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PREFACE,

1 HE subjects In this volume are high-

ly Interesting. The words of our Saviour

to NIcodemus merit the strictest attention.

Nothing can be of greater Importance than to

understand the nature, and be persuaded of

the necessity of Regeneration. Some affect

to ridicule that great change as Impossible,

while others despise it as useless. Having a

general belief that a change of some kind

is necessary, many substitute in Its room

something of a very different nature. In no

case can self-deception be more fatal

Others have very different views of them-

selves, and are deeply persuaded that, unless

they are created anew in Christ Jesus, they

must die in their sins. By the law in the

hand of the Spirit, discovering its spirituality

and extent, they are convinced of their sin

and misery, and their utter inability to estab-

lish a righteousness of their own. They find

that the imaginations of their hearts are only

evil continually, and that they are carnal,
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sold under sin. The account which the A-
postle gives of his condition at a certain period

is descriptive of theirs :
" I was alive without

the law once ; but when the commandment
came, sin revived, and I died.'' Though for-

merly blind, they now see the absolute neces-

sity of a new nature and complete change.

Salvation is their chief concern. They cry,

and the more obstructions and interruptions

they meet with, they cry the more " Turn
thou us unto thee, O Lord, and we shall be
turned." V

Though an explication of the doctrine of
Regeneration can never be unseasonable, it is

peculiarly proper and suitable in times of pre-
vailing ignorance, and seasons of reviving. It

can scarcely be denied that the first is charac-

teristic of the present period. Multitudes are
as ignorant of the contents of the Bible, as if

they either had it not, or had it only in an un-
known tongue. But if the day is not so clear

as could be desired, neither is it wholly dark.
From different places we have details of partial

revivings, the reality and truth of which, jus-
tified and confirmed by the future conduct of
those who have been awakened, must make
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all the children of Zion rejoice. Should these

revivals increase and extend, at evening time

it shall be light. But, when God confers any

remarkable blessing on his church either by

pouring out his Spirit on his own people, or

adding multitudes to their number, Satan al-

ways makes the strongest exertions to mar the

work, and deprive the church of the advan-

tages, and God of the glory. ...If a revival can-

not be completely crushed, it ii commonly

counterfeited, and that crafty and malicious

foe has always suitable instruments ready to

accomplish either the one or the other of these

designs. Right-hand as well as left-hand ex-

tremes should be guarded against. The for-

mer, though more specious, are equally per-

nicious. To have the judgment well informed

is always beneficial, but especially when the

conscience is awakened and the affections ex-

cited.

In few treatises is the Important doctrine

of Regeneration treated in a manner better a-

dapted to common capacities, or better cal-

culated for general utility. Some vrritings re-

quire more penetration and discernment than

the gross of mankind possess 5 and others more
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leisure than they can afford. Dr. Wright's

discourses are concise and perspicuous, judi-

cious and scriptural. If carefully perused, and

not in some good degree understood, it can-

not be owing so much to a defect of under-

standing as to a want of will. They contain

only a few expressions in any degree ambig-

uous, and to elucidate these a few notes are

added. Taken in its whole contexture the

treatise is truly excellent.

Once acquainted with the new Birth, men

will seek information concerning the Sacra-

ment of the Supper. The spiritual, like ev-

ery other life, must be supported by nourish-

ment suited to its nature. Nothing but chil-

dren's bread will satisfy those who are born

of God. This provision is presented in the or-

dinances of divine appointment, among which

the Lord's Supper holds a distinguished place.

It is a feast for friends. It is a singular priv-

ilege, but the improvement is seldom in pro-

portion. Many approach the sacramental table

who never experienced the new birth; and

many of those who are born again " sleep as

do others," and sit down to this ordinance in

a very careless manner. Classing both togeth-
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er, perhaps among church-members few sins

are more frequent or more heinous than an

unworthy partaking of the Lord's Supper.

A careful perusal of Haweis' '' Communi-

cant's Spiritual Companion" would be an ex-

cellent preventative. It may safely be said of

this treatise that it is as free from legal tinc-

ture as any other extant on the subject. With-

out omitting to open up the nature of com-

municating and the duties intimately connect-

ed with it, Haweis never for a moment loses

sight of that Strength in which either the one

or the other can be acceptably and profitably

performed.

The two treatises combined will render the

present volume as fit for family use, and as

much entitled to a place in the private library

of the Christian, as perhaps any other of the

same size. The truths unquestionably deserve

a place in the heart, and there is ONE who

can open the heart to attend to them, with-

out constant appHcation to wbom^ the recep-

tion of the volume is of little moment.

The present publication is made not only

with the approbation, but at the solicitation, of

A 2
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a number of Ministers of different denomina-

tions.

A short account of the Authors cannot

fail to be acceptable to the readers. Dr.

Haweis is universally known. His praise is in

all the churches. He has been long in his

Master's service, and his labours have been

crowned with success. He is a true friend to

the doctrine of Free Grace, and an avowed

and stedfast advocate for the Thirty Nine Ar-

ticles of the Church of England. His zeal

and activity are well known to the friends of

Zion, and cannot be denied even by her en-

emies. He had distinguished himself amongst

the most active members of the Missionary

Society of London. He has published many

works, which are deservedly in great celebri-

ty. His works have already been eminently

useful, and there is every reason to conclude

that their usefulness will not be confined to

the present, but extend to future, generations.

In the Biographical Dictionary we have

the following account of Dr. Wright : " Dr.

Samuel Wright was born Jan. 30, 1682.. ..3.

being eldest son of Mr. James Wright, a Non-
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conformist Minister at Retford, in the county

of Nottingham. At eleven years old he lost

his father, ' being then at school at AtterclifFe

in Yorkshire, whence he removed to Darton in

the same county, under the care of his Grand-

mother, and his Uncle Cotton. At sixteen

he studied under the care of the Rev. Mr.

Jollie, at Attercliffe, whom about the age of

twenty one he quitted, and went to his Uncle's

house at the Kaigh, w^here he officiated as his

chaplain ; and after his death he came to Lon-

don, having preached only three or four ser-

mons in the country. He was soon after in-

vited to assist Dr. Grosvenor at Crosby-

Square-Meeting; was afterwards chosen to car-

ry on an Evening Lecture in Southwark, in

conjunction with the Rev. Mr. Haman Hood
;

who soon quitting it, it devolved on Mr.
Wright, then only twenty three. On the

death of Mr. Matthew Sylvester, 1708, he

was chosen Pastor of the congregation at

Black-Friars, which increased considerably

under his care, and where he continued many

years, 'till he removed to Carter-Lane, w^hich

Meeting-house was built for him, and opened

Dec. 5, 1734. His sermons printed singly

amount to near forty. But his most consid-
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erable work was his Treatise on the " New
Birth." He died April 3, 1746, at Newing-

ton-Green, which was his residence.'
a

Should this Publication meet with a favour-

able reception, it is in contemplation to make a

selection of as many sermons and essays on

the most interesting subjects from the works of

Dr. Wright and other authors of great merit,

though not generally known now, as will make

another volume nearly the same size.

EDITOR.
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A

LETTER
TO THE

AUTHOR:
WHICH IS HERE INSERTED, AS THE REASON OF HIS

PUBLISHING THE FOLLOWING SHEETS.

Your ******* discourses upon the

weighty subject of Regeneration, have so af-

fected us, that we have cause to praise God,

who hath blessed us with the opportunity of

hearing them : And we hope a great many

more have reason to do the same. We could

wish they might be more public ;
*** and we

hope you will suffer them to go abroad in-

to the world, for the edifying the church

of Christ ; and to render the Jiltby^ who will

be Jiltby stilly so much the more inexcusable.

Had not we, through grace, experienced

something of the new hirth^ we should not

have entered within your meeting-bouse^ being

of the establisbed cburcb : But this has re-

moved our prejudices, and with St. Peter, of

a truth we perceive that God is no respecter
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of persons^ nor differing opinions as merely

touching church government ; but in every

place. He that worketh righteousness is accept-

ed with him.

We hope you will excuse our great free-

dom; we protest before God, we have no

sinister end. The good of our relatives and

neighbours is near our hearts ; and because

we humbly conceive those *** Sermons will

conduce much thereto, we cannot but request

of you^ what we have so earnestly desired

among ourselves^ the publication of them.

And shall continue to pray for the increase

of God on your future labours, as well as

return thanks for former benefits. And re-

main yours,

J. J.

jR, w.

E, E,

M, M.



THE

AUTHOR'S ANSWER
TO THE FOREGOIxVG

LETTER.
GENTLEMEJ\''y

I RECEIVED your letter with great

thankfulness to God, that had made the

Sermons you speak of so serviceable to you:

but considering how many useful treatises of

this nature are extant already, I thought your

request to print on this subject^ might very

well be denied. And when the manner and

warmth of delivering those Sermons should be

a little forgotten, I was ready to conclude you

might alter your sentiments of them ; or at

least, forbear to insist on their being sent to

the Press.

In this conclusion, I imagined myself

right for some months, till your applications

were renewed ; and a person, for whom I have

a particular respect*, was engaged to pursue

* Mr, Richier. . .

B
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your request with a resolution to take no de-

nial. He has, indeed, said so much to assure

me of your s'mcerity and hearty concern^ 'in

this matter, that 1 began to think it my duty

to comply with you : and where I apprehend

any thing a dtity^ I shall set that against all ob-

jections^ and all other considerations in the

world.

This liberty, however, I have taken in

complying with you : That I have chosen to

give you those discourses in a different form to

what you might expect ; though I hope in a

way that may answer your end, as fully, as if

I had published them in theform of Sermons.

If you look upon every chapter as a Sermon,

and read it at once, you will find very little

difference from what it would have been, had

the whole been printed as it was preached.

That I did not say one thing, and now send

you another^ your friend^ that has taken the

pains of transcribing a great part himself, will

witness for me : And you yourselves upon

readings will, I doubt not, call to mind the

viost of what you here meet with.
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The first Sermon you will find aliered as

to the method'^ in some few things ; but you will

easily know it again, when, every consider-

able thought shall occur to you, in the same

words that were used before. In the whole

you will find somxe additions ; but, especially,

in the third and fourth- chapters. That direc^

tory for the devotion of a soul first turning to-

wards God, p. 90, 91 ; and the form of a

covenant dedication to God, p. 94, &c. I

thought highly proper to insert in this publi-

cation, though not delivered in your hearing.

And I found some things necessary to be added,

that I might render the evidences of the new

birth more useful^ and less liable to ?nistakes.

Some enlargements you will also find in the

closing addresses to several sorts of persons :

But I am peroLiaded you will not think, upon

a serious perusal, that I could have omitted any

thing I have here added.

Whether this treatise may be thought wise,

or weak, by the generality of those that look

into it, is what I shall not once enquire af-

ter. If it may prove a means cf turning any

from the evil of their ivays^ I shall account

that the most c^rateful and desirable intelliG-ence
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concerning it. For I think I am not mistaken

in declaring. That I had rather see one per-

son smite upon his breast^ and become a true

peniterit, than to see a thousand clapping their

bands ^ whilst they receive no real benejit from

what they hear or read.

If the following pages may answer such an

end as this, I shall have reason to be thankful

to you^ for putting me upon a piece of w^ork,

that I confess I had no mind to have gone a-

bout, at this time. We Hve in an age that is

set against every thing of this nature ; and es-

pecially, if it comes from the hand oi a dis-

senter. For which reason you will not won-

der that I have shewn such a backwardness to

comply with your request. Till men are more

inclined to read and consider things, our time

and pains in printing must turn to very little

account.

However, I would hope, you will promote

the reading of this treatise in all the families

where you have any influence : especially on

the Lords day evenings, when those are some-

times called together, who on other days live

in the neglect of reading, and every religious



duty. A chapter then read at a time, will go

through the wbole in a 7nonth, Or if that be

thought too much to read at once, each chap-

ter may be divided into two parts, being so

contrived that the matter will very w^ell allow

for it. And by this means, some persons may

be engaged to bear, what they would not be

persuaded, otherwise to look into, or to read

by themselves.

I wa5 gomg, after all, to apologize for

myself, in pubhshing a treatise from 07ie set of

Sermons which might have been much bet-

ter done, by taking in some things delivered

in other Sermons on the like subjects : but I

was immediately checked by considering,

That it is the blessing of God alo7ie to which

all success is owing, even in the best attempts

of this nature : and therefore, since it hath

pleased Him to own the following discourses

already, in such a manner as to Touj I shall,

without any more w^ords, join with you in

hopifig they may be blest to the good of others.

What Almighty God sees fit to set his seal up-

en, I shall never affect to make apologies for^

whatever m.ay be its after-reception.

B 2
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To hifUy therefore, I humbly commit this

treatise ; and to your service I devote it in a

particular manner, as a testimony of my
being,

Tour respectful friend^

and servant

y

BERRY-COURT,!
April 2, 1715. \

S. WRIGHT.



PREFACE
TO THE

EIGHTH EDITION-

Cf Wi-ight on the JVcw Birth,

It was with very little expectation of accep-

tance^ that this treatise was first sent into the world.

But as it often happens, that we meet with leasts

where we expected most ; so it is sometimes ordered

by a kind providence, that we should meet with most^

where we had the least expectation.

The many letters and accounts I have had, from
those of different communions, upon each foregoing

impression of this book, (many thousands of which are

now spread), led me to think, that the ivay to an hap-

py Agreement among christians, is something vastly

different from the schemes of politicians about the out-

luardforms of religion ; and from the laboured deci-

sions of learned men^ in matters of controversy, I can-

not otherwise account for it, that so plain and un-
artful a performance as this, should be so well enter-

tained, and frequently recommended by people of all

parties^ in a nation so divided as ours, and at a time
when we have fallen in so many new squabbles, and
prejudices against one another.

This hath led me to conclude more strongly than
ever, that to preach up true piety, and to acquaint men
more with the spirit of holiness and regeneration^ is the

surest and shortest way to unity. This would more
effectually lay our heats and animosities, than the in-

sisting on any other expedients for peace which can be
contrived. And after many other fruitless attempts,

we shall find this the concurrent sense of good mea
in all ages.

B 3
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here and there, an evidence for themselves, when jet

many things are wanting to prove that they are sav-

ingly renewed, - - - - 118 to 120

5. To those that are truly renewed, but yet uneasy, and

perplexed about their state and condition, because

they cannot discover all the aforementioned evidences

in themselves, - - - - 120, 121

THE CONCLUSION.

To those few, that may have the comfort of discovering

such marks m them.selves, as to knoiv that they are

born again, - . - . 121^ 122



THE

GREAT DOCTRINE

OF BEING

BORN AGAIN.

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man
BE BORN AGAIN, HE CANNOT SEE THE KINGDOM OF
God. John iii. 3.

INTRODUCTION.

JL HE conference betwixt our Saviour and Nicode-

mus, out of wliich these words are taken, has always been

thought a very considerable, and by some a very dark and

mysterious part of sacred writ. Those of Nicodemus temper

and sentiments have been ready, in every age, to fall in with

his conduct, and his way of arguing. Whilst others, that have

been more under the influence and teaching of a divine Spirit,

have seen tlie excellency and importance of our Saviour's

Doctrine*

The time in which this ruler came to our Lord, was a

Tcry apt representation of his state. He came in the night,

and he appears to have been sadly in the dark as to what con-

cerns the Gosfiel dispensation, and his salvation by it. He had

been very much affected, it seems, with the mighty works of

our BLESSED LoRD
; for^ says he, no man can do the nuT'

acles timt thou dost, except God be with him : But his preach-

ing and his words were very differently received : They were

thought to be so f&.r from being heavenly and divine, that they

were not reconcileable to common sense : How can these things

be?
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I am afraid this is too much the case of many in our own

times: who, while they acknowledge that Jesus Christ is

worthy to be owned in the brightest day, and before all tlie

world
;

yet content thei^iiselves with some obscure, and partial

regards to him. How many are there, who profess to venerate

liim as a teacher sent from God, that 3'et in this gi'and and

leading point, the being born again^ are perfect strangers to

him ? ^ yea, what is worse, unwilling to be instructed by him ?

They are either cavilling against, or explaining away, the

proper and spiritual meaning of tliis doctrine.

Some also there are, that have followed this metaphor the

^lenv Birth^ with others of the like nature, so far, as to render

it wholly mystical and unintelligible ; making no -just observa-

tions upon the more plain and express texts of scripture,

where, without metaphors, the nature of Regeneration is set

in a clearer light. Such mistaken ways of treating this sub-

ject, I shall endeavour to avoid. And since our Saviot^r has

summoned our attention to what he here says, by prefixing a

double asseveration, to attest the truth of it, Verily^ verily^

I say unto thee^ See. I hope, I need not multiply words to en-

gage a serious application of your minds, to study, and make a

right use of what shall now be laid before you.

CHAP. L

Wherein the Doctrine of being Born again^ is

carefully laid down.

W^HEN we read so peremptory a determination,

that none shall see^ or enter into, the kingdom of GOD^ but

such as are bom again ; it is reasonable to expect, every soul

tiiat has any hope or desire of being saved, should be put up-

on the most solicitous enquiries after the meaning and import

of this expression. And therefore I shall set myself to give
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such an account of it, as that every one who reads the following

treatise seriously, may both be helped to understand and expe-

rience this second bh'tli. In doing tliisj I would aim at,

First, InfOTming the mind.

Then, A\vakening and convincing the conscience.

After That, Directing the practice.

And Finally, Settling and composing the spirit; by

stating the evidences of tliis mighty change.

In this Chapter I shall endeavour to inforra the mind of the

attentive reader, by giving him as clear and satisfying thoughts

as I can, of the nature of tliis Birtli.

It was something of which Nicodemus, even as a Jew,

and a Ruler in Israel^ might be supposed to have a previous

knowledge ; or, at least, to have been suflFxiently prepared for

the reception of it: For otherwise our Saviour would not, in

such a manner as we find he does, have reproved liis igno-

rance and slowness of apprehension ; Art thou a master of

Israel^ and knowest not these things ?

Tlie writings of Moses might inform him,........that when

man first came out of the hands of his Maker, he had a soul

breathed into iiim, by which he was rendered wiser and more
excellent than the beasts of the earth : And from hence Ni-

codemus might have concluded that the same Almighty

power could, by a farther inspiration and influence, at pleas-

ure, raise man to a higher and nobler state and condition,

than that, in which he now found himself, and the rest of

mankind.

The writings of David and the Prophets do also describe

a person's being brought into a state of grace

and favour with God, by having a clean heart Psalm li. lo.

created in him, and a nenv lieart given to him. Ezekiel xxxvi.

And this was so particularly foretold of the gos- 26. and othct-

fiel times^ that it must be strange inadverten- placets

cy in Nicodemus not to i*eflect on those pas-
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sages, which in such a likeness of expression, describe the xtry

same change that our Saviour liere calls being born again.

But that which yet farther condems this Jeivish rider, was,

(according to Dr. Wliitby) a prevailing and common notion a-

mong the Jews, that when any man became a Jiroselyte to

tlieir religion, He was to be looked upon as an infant new born.

These several things may all of them, be very helpful to

our understanding this doctrine at present ; and I would rattier

chuse to look upon them with such a view, than as merely ser-

ving to aggravate tlie fault of Nicodemus.

From our Lord's explaining himself in this matter, 'tis

evident.. that to be jBo7'n -again, includes something both ex^

ternal and internal: except a man be born of water and ofthe
S/iirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God,

Now this being bom of water, or made a proselyte by bap-

tism, was so intelligible, that we find a bare mention of it is

thought sufficient. But however men may value their outward

privileges, yet if these are rested in, and the greatest stress be

laid where the gospel lays tiie least, the hopes and pretensions

of such will avail them very little.

'Tis a being born of the Spirit that is chiefly insisted on

:

And without this, none were to be looked upon as members of

the Messiah's kingdom, considered eidier as a kingdom of grace

or glory,

I know not how we can better comprehend all tliis in a

few wordsj than by saying, with one of our English expositors,

...." He that will enter into the state of the gospel, nrast be

" baptized : and he that will enter into a state of grace, and be

"fitted for glory, must be renewed." Thus much is very

plainly expressed in the Epistle to Titus ; According to his mer-

cy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration^ and renewing

of the Holy Ghost, Titus iii. 5.
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Ignorance of this work of the blessed Spirit, and a vain

boasting of external ordinances and advantages, we have rea-

son to fear, is the ruin of multitudes.

Hence it is that men, who profess the christian name, and

are admitted into the christian church, are yet notorious for

their ill lives. And whereas, zXjirst it was the gloiy of the

gospel to change th^ worst of sinners j it is now reproached by

many, as patronizing even the worst of crimes. Christianity

has sometimes found men in a state of brutish sensuality ; but

v/here it has savingly prevailed, it has not left them in such a

condition. Be not deceived^ (says the apostle to the Corintliians)

neitherfornicators^ nor idolaters^ nor adulterers^ nor thieves.^

nor covetous^ nor drunkards^ nor revilers^ nor extortioners^

shall inherit the kingdom of God, And though it is added, and

such were seme of you ; yet we ought carefully to observe the

change that was wrought in them
;
ye are washed^ ye are sane-

iifed^ ye are justified^ in the name of the Lord JesuSj and by

the Spirit of our God, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10, 11.

So that to be interested in this the work of the Spirit, is of

the utmost importance to us ; and in order to that, 'tis highly re-

quisite we should have a right notion and understanding of it. I

shall tiierefore, according to the best and most regular thoughts

I have been able to form of this matter, explain it fartlier to you

in tiie following particulars.

I, To be bom again, is to have something done in us and

for us, which cannot be done by us.

This is beyond all doubt and controversy the plain sense ol

scripture. Less than this cannot be meant, by those many high

expressions which the sacred writers frequently use ; Such as,

being created again in Christ JESuSj....and being made
7iew creatures

;

being raised to newness cf life^ even as

Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of tlie Fa-

ther. So that adding these expressions to this I am upon,

[a being born again,"] all laid together must undoubtedly sig-
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iiify, that something is effected for us, and wrought in us, which

is intirely owing to the power and grace of God.

I shall speedily endeavour to guard against any false and ill

consequences, that men may be tempted to draw from hence

;

but in the mean time it must be maintained, that regenera-

tion is the work of the Holy Spirit. There is one passage

in the 1st of John's Gospel, the 13th, that does expressly deny

any other agency in this matter. Which were bom, says the

Evangelist, not of bloody nor of the ivill of thefleshy nor of the

nvill of man^ but of God. The meaning of that place is this:

To become the sons of God, we m^ust be bom of him ; and that

in such a sort as is not by bloody or by any thing communicated

to us in our first generation :.......Nor according to the will of

the flesh; that is, any natural inclinations in ourselves to what

is holy and god-like : Nor of the rdll of man ; that is, the

persuasion and influence of others like ourselves : But it is whol-

ly owing to the agency and grace of God. So in the 1st of

James, the 18th, we are told that of his own will begat he

Its. These, with other places that promise a new

Ezek. xi. 19. heart; and that God will take away the stony

Jer. xxiv. 7. heart out of our fesh ; and that he will jiut his

fear into our hearts^ and write his law in our

......xxxii. 40. inward parts ; and the declaration, that it

Rom. ix. 16. is not of him that willeth^ or of him that run-

neth, but of God that sheweth mercy : These,

I say, and such like texts of scripture, undoubtedly prove that

the change here called the second 3irthy is of God.

«

From hence therefore, before we advance any thing farther,

we may draw this conclusion ; That since something is to be

done in us and/br us, which cannot be done by us, we should

be very earnest and unwearied in our application to GOD for
his grace and Spirit, This is evidently the most natural and

just way of arguing, however some men may indulge to the

quite contrary. There is certainly an aukwardness in thinking

as well as acting. And when this is encouraged by a slothful

tem.per, or a prejudice against any particular set of men and
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their opinions ; or when it is supported and improved by the

suggestions of the devil, it is hardly to be rectified. For other-

v;ise one would think, it impossible that ever the metaphors

of being created aneiv raised to newness of life^ and

being bom again^ should be pleaded by men, as if they were

literally to be understood, \\hich is downright to say that

an unregenerate man has no reason^ no Uje,^ no being. The
same almighty power and efficacy by which we were made at

first, and shall be raised at last, is undoubtedly necessary to our

renovation at present ; But tlien upon a conviction of this, we
should with the greatest concern apply ourseh es to hj/n who has

tliis all-sufficient power and grace. Thus we are wont to do m
otlier cases where our mterest is concerned ; to be very earnest

in soliciting such, as have it in tlieir power to do that for us,

which we are not able to do for themselves. And tliis is what

the sacred scriptures every where require, and that in tlie plain-

est expressions, in the case of regeneration ; as I shall htivc oc-

casion to sliew more fully at the close of this chapter.

II. That which is done in us and for us when we are said

'to be bor7i aguiu^ I take to be tliis ; the infusing of some in-

ivard firincif-le of life ar.d action^ to ivhicli we are naiiirallij

strangers ; and by cormnunicating of which^ such a Ufe begins,

as shall lastfi>r ever.

There is something which so far prevails over all the pow-

ers, desires, and relishes of the sensitive and animal nature, as

to brmg it unto a tliorough subjection and subserviency. Hence

it is, that a man fmds liis corrupt inclinations as powerfully

crossed, and as effectally kept under, by something within liim-

. self, as if he was debating the matter with a being different

from liimself. And he therefore acts under the contrcliiiig pow-

er of sometiiing superior to liimself. If any man tliat reads

this, thinks it unintelligible, I can only ast-ure him in the words

of bur Saviour, toward the close of his conference with Kico-

demus ; Verily^ verily, we sfieak tliat we do know, and testify

that we have seen, and ye receive not our witness. Our Sa-

viour knew it by mtuition, and observation of what -was done

C
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Upon others : Those that are regenerate know it by experience

of what has been done in themselves : And, however those that

are strangers to this work of grace, may refuse to receive the

witness, )et it is ncvertlieless true and real.

This principle of a new life, I have said is infused into us,

that it may be sought for, and esteemed as something superna-

tural. It is not only a habit of the mind, but the spring and

cause of every good and gracious habit in us. From hence,

probably, a principle of grace is called tlie root of the master ;

to signify to us (among other things) that it is really different

from the soil in which it is planted : And that it is something

brought to us by a divine hand. It is a root that w^uld otherwise

have remained foreign to our nature, and we should for ever

have been barren, and destitute of thesefruits that are the pro-

duct of it,

I have chosen to say farther, that by coimnunicatiTig this

princifde of grace^ such a ife begins as shall last for ever, to

put ycu upon obser\'ing this ^•ery comfortable propriety in tlie

use of the metaphor of being born again ; namely, our entering

into such a state of being, as much better deserxes the name of

Ufc^ than that which we are born to in this world. In our^^rs^

Birth we are born to die ; in our second^ we are born to live

for ever. In cixrfrst Birth we enter upon a manner of exis-

tence suited to a changeable and perishing state of things : In

cur second Birth we begin a manner of living suited to an e-

tei'nal duration and happiness. As, tlierefore, tlie new life

which hereby we receive, will survive the former, the com-

mencement of it is A^eiy fitly CiiU a new Birth,

There are two conclusions I would draw* from hence, for

tlie better and fuller setthng of this point.

1. If there be such an inward principle of life and action

communicated in cur regeneration, it will follow that a mere

outward change^ and altering the course of our lives^ is not

sufficient to a person's being bom again.
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It is possible a man ma}^ be reclaimed from a loose, and
vicious way of living, only by external motives and induce-
ments: Or, by changing open and notorious sins, for more se-

cret and concealed ones, tliere may be a seeiiiing alteration,

v^ hen there is not a real one : Or one vice, it may be, is forsri-

ken, in order to fall into anotlier : Or men may be wearied out

V. ith their sins ; and so are not properly said' to leave them, but

to outli-ue them. However, tliis is certain,...,That a civil ontivard

deportment may be m.aintained, where tiiere is nothing of the

power of religi;m at the heart. For so the Apost'e I\iul tells

us (who was far from magnif- ing any thing in himself

before his conversion) that as toucfmig the law, Phil. Hi. 6.

meaning the outward observance of it, he ivas

blameless. So that we have a!)undant reason to keep up the dis-

tinction betwixt restraining and rencnvirtg grace.

2. If it he only a new principle of life and action that is in-

fused in regeneration, it will follow, That the new Birth

elites not give us new, and diffitrent natural powers and facul-

ties^ from those ivhich toe had before.

As we have the same body and bodik organs ; so we have

also tiie same souls and intellectual faculties that we had in our

natural state. It is certain, that a change very great passes up-

on us ; but then it is as certain, that we remain physically the

same afterwards: That is, the prhiciple of life and action

which is infused into us, new models our souls, cur tempers,

and the whole of our behaviour ; but it does not alter our make
?.s to any essejitial part of us. As we have the same eyes, ears,

and senses ; so we have also the same understanding, will, and

affections, that we had in an unregenerate state : But tliese are

all differently used and emplo}ed to what they were before. And
the cliange is great enough, to support me in what I have farther

to advance under another head of explication ; to wliich I

hasten.

III. When we are thus said to be born again, we do an

truly become new creatures, as if we could in a natural sense

be born afresh, or had other kind of beings given us.
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There needs no other than the different use and exercise

of the same reasonable powers, to make us either as Brutes, or

as Angels. And indeed, the change would not be so great, to

see a clod of earth brighten into a star, since we know that an

earthly body can reSect the rays of the sun ; as to see a poor

brutish sinner become a saint, shining with all the radiant

graces of a Christian, and ripening for glory.

Such is the change that is made by the grace and Spirit of

God in the new Birth, that it very much resembles the first

creation of this visible world ; wherein light was broiight out of

darkness, and beauty out of deformity, and harmony out of con-

fusion. For so the mind in regeneration is enlightned ; and all

its jarring disorderly passions and affections are brought under

rule and government. Those powers and capacities that lay

wholly unexercised and unactive, are now taught to exert them-

selves. And those that were busied in a fruitless, or a hurtful

manner, now are exalted to the most useful and C(.)mfortable

employments. In the Apostle's comprehensive language, all

old things are Jiassed away, and all things arc become new.

The distinction indeed between the regenerate and unre-

generate, is not at present visible enough to convince the

world of common spectators, that it is so great as really it is:

But at the day of judgment, when those things that are now hid

shall be revealed, the difference shall be manifested to all. He
that looks only on the rough surface of the seas, and observes

the mire and dirt which is caist out by its waves, may imagine

there is nothing amiable and desirable in it: But he that has

dived to its bottom, and discovered the jewels and treasures

which lie buried there, will form a very different judgment.
The man that is renewed, is greatly enriched by the gifts and
graces of the Spirit of God ; but yet there may be no beau-

ty or e^icellency that shall appear to such as look no farther

than the outside, and observe only the corruptions that arise in

his outward actions and conversation : But when things that now
lie hid shall be discovered, it will be quite otherv/ise. Hence it

is that we read so often in scripture of the world's not knowing
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such as belong to Christ : And St. John speaking of those tliat

were now tlie sons of God, adds that it does not

apjiear ivhat we shall be, i John iii. a.

Tliis, however, must he maintained; That -where things

are spiritually discerned, and wliere there is a close and strict

enquiry into the character of him tliat is said to be born again^

he does appear even at present more excellent than his neigh-

bour ; and such an one knows himself to be quite another per-

son, than he was in his first and natural state. lie has a new

image and likeness stamped upon him, which grows more and

more visible, both to himself, and all about him : Kis behaviour

and conversation will be such, as to shew forth the virtues, and

excellencies, of Him who hath called him,

Kow fi'om tills head two tilings are deducible.

1. That a pretended honouring the grace of God, and a

prcsumfituous confidence in it, wlrilst men go on in their sins,

will by no means argue that they are in a state of grace,

INIen's changing their opinions, or getting new notions iu

religion, will not prove that they are born again, if their lives

and actions be net changed, so as to render tliem quite otlier

j:)ersons tlian thet were in tlicir natural and corrupt state.

Tliis is so ob\"ious, that I should not so miuch as have mention-

ed it, had I not met with instances of those, who have pretend-

ed to talk of free grace at such a rate, as if they hoped to be

saved by it, when tliey were utter strangers to the renewing

power of it. And some there are, who have distinguished

them.selves by a set of principles, whereby the}* pretend to mag-

nify the riches of God's grace in its abounding towards tliem,

when at the same time it has no suitrible effect and influence

upon them. As if, by a decree in tlicir favour, God had en-

gaged iiimself at all ad\entures to bring them to heaven, wheth-

er tliey were made ft for it or not ; Or as if they thought mi-

raculous gi'ace would prepare them for it some 7iew way, and

not by the ordinary appointed means of the gospel. For, if

they would rccci\e tlic assurances of grace as they are settled

C2
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in the gospel, they would never pretend to an interest in the

Lord Jesus Christ, without such a change as I am speak-

ing of: Since 'tis as express as words can make

2 Cor. V. 17. it, if any man be in Christ, he is a new crea-

ture. Those persons then will find themselves

miserably mistaken, who, instead of being really changed, trust

to some ineffectual speculations : These will not avail them at

last, how much soever at present they may be pleased with

them, or how zealous soever tliey may appear for them.

2. For the same reason it wUl also follow That no gifts

or attainments^ how great and enmient soerver they be^ will

pass for this ne%v Birth^ if there be not a new life,

Judas, with all his gifts, was but a lost man. Simon Ma-
.gus, notwithstanding all the wonders which history says he

wrought, yet had neither /?a7t nor lot in this mat~

Acts viii. 21. ter; his heart a.nd life being unchanged and un-

renewed. \Vhat the Apostle says of charity^ must

be said of this change : Though I had all languages that have

been spoken by men, yea, though I had the tongue

I Cor. xlii. ^^- of an angel; and with these the intellectual a-

ghming. bilitics of men and angels too; though / could

understand all mysteiies and sciences ; though

I had the faith of such as could work iniracles ; or was ready

to impoverish myself in giving alms to the poor ; yea, though

I might give my body to be bwmedy as a martyr to the best

cause in the world; )'et if I am not a new creature all will

avail me notliing. I heartily wish that such as are valuing

themselves upon their attainments in human learnings or upon

their outward profession of religion, and their sufferings in

common with others on account of their profession, would al-

low themselves to enter into such a way of thinking as this.

And whilst some are valuing themselves upon their conformity

to the national church ; and others upon their strict adherence

to what they apprehend the purer worship and appointments

of the gospel ; it were well if both would lay to heart such a

text as that, Keither circumcision avaikth any things nor

UJicircumcision^ but a new creature. Gal. vi. 15,
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IV. This hdng boim agaiii^ is in some resjiect like our

being born at first ^ instantaneous and perfect ; but, in other

res/iectSy regeneration may be looked upon as gradual and pro-

gressive*

When first a man is said to be bora from above, he has

eveiy principle of gi'ace and goodness, tliat is necessaiy to

constitute him a child of God : Tho' as yet all is Ijut in min-

iature, and very mconsiderable, compared with what it may,

in time, grow to. Tlie new creature is formed not like a stat-

ue, in the maldng of which one limb or feature may be carved

out and compleated, whilst all the rest lie shapeless, and in

tlie rough stone : But it is formed like a child tliat is born into

the world, wliich has all the parts of the human body at first,

though very small and little, and must have time to grow to

their full size and perfection. Those that are born of the Spirit

have the divine image and likeness, as to every essential part,

drawn upon tlie soul; but yet they are capable of continual

improvements, till they become perfect as their Father ivhich

is in heaven is perfect.

Hence it is that the Apostle teaches us by his own ex-

anple, not to take up an opinion of ourselves, that our attain-

ments are sufficient as soon as we are tlius renewed. Though

we could say, with liim, that nvhat things formerly nvere gain

to us, those tve now count loss for Christ ;
yea, (that we are

so much altered from what we were in our natural state) that

we count all things (even tlie best and gi-eatest in

the world) but loss for the excelleccy of the know- Phil. iii. 8.

ledge of Christ Jesus our Lord; yet we are

not to look upon ourselves as already perfect : But this we are

farther to do, forgetting the things that are behind,

to reach forth unto those things ivhich are before* ver. 13.

And another Apostle calls upon us to grow in

grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, 2 Pet, iii. 18.

Tills, I thought proper to make a distinct head, for the

sake of tiiese two conclusions

:
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1. There can be no state betwixt that of the regenerate^

and the unregenerate.

Whatever preparations there may be for such a change,

yet these are certainly to be distinguished from tiie change it-

self. Ail men are either born again, or not ; there is no middle

state that can be allowed : For that would uifer, if any died in

such a state, that they were disposed of accordingly- in tlie oth-

er world ; and appointed to some intermediate place betwixt

heaven and hell. Which is a notion I need not stay to expose.

There is something of more immediate consequence to be

guarded against, which I had chiefly in my eye, upon the men-

tion of this head ; namely, to prevent men's taking up with

any of those things that are fireparatory to this new birth, as if

they were really to pass for it. Hence it is, that many have

been carried into very sad and destructive mistakes ; who have

imagined, that some short-liv'd convictions^ and ineffectual pur-

poses and resolutions^ might pass for tliis change ; or that

,

some partial regards to their duty^ which have arisen fi'om tlieir

first serious impressions, have been sufficient to denominate

them new creatures. And so resting in what has been only

preparatory^ they have at last fallen even ft'om ttuit.

There may be such as are truly regenerate and bom
again, that are yet ve7y weak in grace, and very little in their

spintual stature.

'Tis possible such a change may be wrought upon men,

when yet tlue infant state of the new creature may hardly dis-

cover that it is so. However, if any man be really passed

from death to life, this life will shew itself by growing every

day more vigorous and active : And if any man be passed from

darkness to light, this light, though very dim at

Prov. iv. 1 8. present, vi\\\ shine more and more unto a fter-

fect day. But for tliis reason we should not rely

on any thing that has been done for us, so as to grow secure or

negligent, upon an apprehension that all is safe and well ; for if
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what has been wrought in us be indeed of God, it will be con-

tinually advancing tUl it comes to perfection.

As for God, his ivork is /lerject. This work Deut. xxxii. 4.

of our regeneratioa is so: Perfect at first, in

every essential /lart ; and therefore fixes in us a regard to

c// God's commandments: And j)erfect at last, in every at-

tainable degree ; and therefore makes our groivih and im-

provement necessary.

\, This chajige, which is called the new Birth., maij be,

and covmionly is, ejected by the outward means of grace.

As in the 3d of John, we are said to be bom of the S/iirit

;

so in the epistle of James, regeneration is ascribed to the word

c/"God. And in the former place we read of being bo-m of

watery [that is, by Baptism] as well as tlie Spii'it. 'Tis cer-

tain that outward ordinances and appointments are, of them-

selves, insufficient to produce such an effect ; but it is as cer-

tain, from the whole current of scripture, that the Spirit of

God does make use of such means, and ordinarily renews tlie

heart m and by diese.

There have been, indeed, miraculous productions of this

kind ; and God has sometimes manifested himself to those that

enquired not after Mm ; yea, to those who, widi a fiersecuting

blasphemous temper of mind, have set themselves against him :

But such cases are to be locked upon, just in the same manner

as we do ujx)n the miraculous cure of diseases ; or a miraculous

sup])ly of bodily wants, which some, upon extraordinary occa-

sions, have obtained. Such miracles, both of grace and provi-

dence, were necessary to the first settling of Christianity in the

world : And they may be wrought again whenever, and where-

ever, it pleases God suddenly to restore and advance the credit

of decayed religion. But I think these cases should no more be

taken into our common accounts of regeneration, than the re-

moving of the most inveterate distempers with a word, or the

feeding oifve thousand vn\h.five loaves and two fishes, are to

be taken into the usual method of healing our diseases, or pro-

viding our daily bread.
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That man would certainly be accounted very inconsider-

ate, and vain in his expectations, that should sit still and refuse

to seek after and provide his necessary food ; because he reads

that Elijah yfas/t-d by ravens^ and the clouds rained down

inanna on the Israelites, And is it not every whit as wild and

unjustifiable, for men to neglect the means of grace, and ex-

pect to be converted by some miraculous appearance of

Christ from heaven, because the Apostle Paul was so? or to

promise tliemselves that they shall be renewed suddenly on tlicir

death-bed^ because the thief on the cross was suddenly cliangeJ

ill his last moments ?

He that can be so wretchedly misled, as in this last case,

may as well advance one step farther, and promise himself

tliat he shall go to heaven without seeing death ; because he

reads of one, that in a fiery chariot was taken up thither.

Yea, I will venture to say, that on tliis account, he has more

reason to expect a translation, than he has to look for such a

miraculous renovation : Because he has tivo instances of per-

sons being taken to heaven without .dying; (viz. Enoch and Ell-

as) ; but he has only 07ie instance in the whole Bible, of a con-

version so extraordinary as that of the crucifed malefactor.

Let the netv Birth I have been explaining, be looked upon

then, as a change that is generally wrought by the outward and

ordmary means of grace. And let it be considered, that there

is no case in which those means would fail of obtaining such an

end} could we procure tlie blessing of GoD"in and with them.

From hence we may safely conclude,

1. That men ought to apply themselves^ ivilh great dili-

genccy to these appointed means.

As we learn from what has been said, that none should en-

courage themselves to hope for extraordinary grace, in the ne-

glect of the common and ordinary m.ethod of salvation ; so no

man can reasonably hearken to despondent thoughts, whilst he

does, in a wa}- of dut}-, cry to God for renewing grace and
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mercy. What means are to be used, and ivhat method we are

to take in our applications to God, I shall lay before you in the

3d chapter: My business here, is only to estabhsh this conclu-

sion,....That we ought to look upon the new Birth^ as a change

that may be attained by us ; and so to seek after it with suit-

able concern and diligence.

And if this was not really the case, wherefore should God
call upon those that are in a state of corruption,

to cast away from than all their trangressio7is^ Ezek. xviii. 31.

and to make them new hearts and new spirits ?

\Mierefore should he declare with so much solemnity. As I live

I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked^

but that the wicked twvt from his way and Ch. xxxiil. 11.

live ? And then, wherefore should he call after

sinners with so much importunity, Turn ye^ turn ye^ for %vhy

will ye die? Wherefore should our Saviour

put men upon striving to enter in at the strait Matth. vii. 7.

gatt ? And bids us ask^ seek, and knock ; assu-

ring us that God gives the Spirit to them that Luke xi. 13.

behevingly and importunately af;k him ? Where-

fore should one apostle urge us, to work out Philip, ii. 12.

our salvation ivithfar and tre?nbiing ? and an-

otlier, to draw nigh to GOD, as one that is James iv. 8.

wUIing and ready to dreiw ?iigh to us ? Wliere-

fore, I say, should the^e scriptures, and many others of the like

iniport, speak to us in such a manner, if the change I have de-

scribed, were not attainable in the use of ordinary means?

But possibly it may be said, can a man do any thing toward

his own Birth, or Creation, or Resurrection, by ail which tliis

change is described ? To tl.is it is readily answered, tliat we
are actually called upon so to do. Awake thou that

sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ Eph. v. 14.

shat! give thee life, Metaphors are generally made
use of in scripture with some one considerable view ; and to

give light m some particular matter, for the sake of which they

are produced ; but it is a manifest wrong to the design of tliem.
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to st]*etch tliem to every thing wliich a brisk and warm imagin-

ation may suggest. Suppose as to this very point, tlint you ex-

plain a man's being dead in &in, to signify bis being able to do

no more, than a man naturally dead^ is to revive himself;

When you have done so, carry this explication of the metaphor

to another text^ and see how far it is from being true and a-

greeable there. Such as are alive to God, are said

Rom. vi. a. to be dead to sin^ which according to the sense

just m.entioned, must denote,....That such are no

more able to do a sinful action, than a dead body is to move or

stir.* And if there are any that will n(;t own tiiis to be a false-

* Dead in trespasses and sins, an unregenerate man can as lit-

tle do any thing preparatory to the new Eirth as produce it. But

enjoying natural, though destitute of spiritual life, in many in-

stances, sinners might act otherwise than they do. This is hap-

pily illustrated by the author, Chap. iv. § 2. Especially they should

be careful to apply diligently to the means of divine appointment,

which Christ has promised to countenance and bless. Assiduous ap-

plication to these means is a duty which never can be too much in-

culcated, or too carefully performed. And when a conscientious

performance is aimed at, it is more than probable that with the sin-

ner, as with the poor impotent man at Bethcsda, all shall be well

at last. Instead of effecting a cure, he could not even put himself

into the v/aters, and, till troubled, they were as inefficacious as any

common stream; still, however, he waited, and when he could fihd

no means nor ability to go to health,....health came to him.

But it must- always be remembered,....that the soul is passive in

regeneration ;....that the connection between the most diligent use of

the appointed means and the end....regeneration or salvation, is nei-

ther natural nor necessary, but absolutely dependent on the divine blessing.

After we have done all, an attainment which few, if any, pretend

to, we are unprofitable servants. Duty is ours ; salvation is wholly

of grace. But considering the rich grace of God in his kind invi-

tations and precious promises, these things should rather encourage

than discourage poor sinners.
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hood", they must blot that text out of the Bible,

There is not a just man u/ion earth that doeth Ecd. vli. ao.

good^ and ainneth not: And at the same time,

they must talk against all the observation and experience in

the world.

In obviating the objection to the use of means which is urged

from man's being spiritually dead, the author's language is rather

dark and inaccurate. His observation concerning scripture meta-

phors is true and deserves attention, but in the present case is rather

misapphed. The particular truth which the metaphors alluded to

are designed to inculcate is,....Man's utter inability to put forth any

exertion? which can have the least efficiency to produce or even pre-

pare for his regeneration. But this by no means either cancels or

diminishes his obhgation to duty. Being a moral agent he is under

the strongest obligations to obey the Most High. But though with-

out power to produce a supernatural change, calls to use the means,

and endeavours, on the sinners part, are neither useless nor without

advantage.

Like the gospel call at large, every particular call to sinners,

and among others that, Eph. v. 14. Aivake thou that steepest, and

arise from the dead, and Christ shall gii>€ the life, points out duty,

exhibits privilege, and is the great mean appointed by God to be

the vehicle of that life which dead sinners need, but cannot pro-

duce. Tabernacling in the flesh Jesus said to the young man and

maid arise, and to Lazarus after he had bee« some days in the

grave, come forth. In some such manner, and with similar ef-

fect, he addresses the dead sinner in the day of effectual calling.

He says. Awake thou that slecpest and arise from the dead. With

the call he conveys power and communicates life. Then is accom-

phshed that emphatic promise. The DEAD shall hear the -voice of

the Son of GOD, and shall live Besides, as the gospel is the min-

istration of the Spirit, he often communicates certain Influences

Tvhich excite, and in some degree enable, gospel hearers to do many

things, and these even gladly ; but instead of cherishing and im-

proving his influences, many neglect and quench them, ajid pro-

voke the holy Spirit to depart.

D
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But dropping all metaphors, it is farther objected against

the plain and express scriptures I have quoted....That our Sa-

viour teils us plainly, whilst there are many that strive to en-

ter in at the strait gate, yet there are feiv that find it. And

attain, he saj s expressly, that no man can come

John vl. 44. unto him^ except the Father draw him. And tlie

apostle tells us, That it is God who ivorketh in^ z^

both to ivill, and to do, of his o^vn good pleasure.

To which I think the answer is very obvious. \^Tien these

and the foregoing places are compared together, they amount

evidently to tliis, and no more : V/e must work, because God

ivorks in us, and ivith us ; we must go to Christ by the grace

of God assisting and enabling us ; and we must strive in a be-

lieving expectation of God's accomplishing cur desires ; because

those that have made attempts, witlicut this dependence on him,

and help from him, have been disappointed and baffled. And

that leads to a

It is true a regenerate person is dead to sin and cannot live in

it, Rom. vi. 2. And yet ccmmits sin in thought -ftord and deed every

day. But from a renewed man's committing sin ; we cannot argue

that an ur renewed man either ciai or will perform any thing spirit-

ually good. Both are dead.,..the one to sin and the other in it. In

an unrenewed man there is but one principle ; in the believer there

are T\vo,.."Contrary in their nature, incessantly opposing one anoth-

er, and absolutely irreconcileable. These are denonsinated Flesb and

Spirit^ the Laiv in the members and of the mind^ and the Old and Ntto

JMan. Every believer may and should join with the Apostle whea

with the greatest propriety he designates his own character from

that internal principle which was the most powerful and permanent,

saying as in Rom. vii. 20. No-u. if I do that I ivauld not^ it is no

more I that da it, but SIN that divelleih in me The moment the

old man is thoroughly rooted out, the saint will be as incapable of

sinning and as averse to it, as the natural man is to perform any du-

ty spiritually good.

Editor.
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2d Conclusion, T/iat for the success of all means^ and the

effecting this happy change of the new Birth^ cur reliance must

be on God, arul him alone.

We must make the best use we can, of all outward helps

and advantages, but we must not trust to these : 'Tis God a-

lone that can give a principle of new life
;
(concerning wliich I

have spoken very fully in the beginning of this discourse) ; and

therefore we should take care to fix all our hope on him. Grace

is the gift of God, as well as glory ; and should be sought for

and esteemed as a gift^ in what way soever it may be bestowed.

If any means had been sufficient of themselves, to work such

a change in men, it must liave been the preaching and miracles

of Jesus Christ, when he was here upon earth: and yet we
find, those that allowed him to speak as never man spake ; and

were sensible that he pro\'^ed his words, by such works as ?icver

man did, notwithstanding such con\iction«?, turned away and

forsook him. But afterwards, when God sent his Spirit to

work upon the hearts of men, in and with the preaching of the

gospel, we read of thousands converted at a time. Yea, those

very administrations, which men of wit and learning have

scorned and derided, have yet by the mighty power of God,

produced such effects as the wisest and greatest miglit be glad

to own.

To sum up all therefore in a little ; we are taught to pray,

Turn us, O Lord! and then ive shall he turned,

for thou art the Lord our God. And the more I Lam. v. ai.

am convinced, ti\at this change is of God ; the

moi'e earnestly, and importunately, should I cry unto him that

perforineth all things for me.

Here, reader! stay a while; re\'iew the Iieads of what

thou hast been reading; and say, if thou can'st, that this doc-

trine of the nevj Birth is a doctrine not to be understood. I

am very sensible indeed, that after ail my cai-e to explain it, in

the most orderly and affecting manner I could
;
yet if the good

Spirit of God is not pleased to give thee a discerning mind, and
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if he does not ojien thine eyes to see the evidence and impor-

tance of what has been suggested to thee, it will be of very

little service. But if God does graciously concur with these

endeavours, he can render them as useful to thee^ as they

have been to some others: And however inconsiderable they

may seem in themselves, this will stamp a value upon them.

" Thus may it plesse thee, O Father of lights / to enlighten

** those that sit in darkness, and in the region of the shadow of
" death : Give them the knowledge of salvation, for the 7r7ms-

*' sion of their si?iSy and so let the day sjiring from on high vis-

" it their souls. One ray from thee, blessed God I would make
" day in the most benighted breast. Be thou, therefore, the

" teacher of those that are yet ignorant of thee, and of their

" way to thee ; and bring them out of their natural and sinful

" darkness, into thy mai^oellous light*"

CHAP. II.

Wherein it is proved, that to be Born again is ne-

cessary to Salvation,

1 HAD thought, after the explaining of this change

Vy'hich our Saviour calls our being bor?i again, to have added

next the means of attaining it : But when I considered, how lit-

tle agreeable what is advanced would be to the taste of the

present age ; and that, in preaching on this subject, I had met

v/ith a very cold reception, from such as [I was particularly

desirous to have made some good impressions upon ; it then ap-

peared highly requisite, immediately to prove the importance

and necessity of tliis doctrine of the new birth.

And could I now speak with a voice that should reach the

whole world, I would proclaim it, " That whate^'er na-

*' tioa men are of, or whatever party they belong to, and what-
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« ever their figure or characters may be here on earth, Excef^

*' they be bom again^ they shall not see the kingdom of God,*

It is at thy peril, man I whoev^er tliou art, that hearest or read-

est these words, if thou darest to shew s disgust, or even a dis-

regard to tliem. Tiiis text stands in thy Bible^ as with a hand

pointing to it ; and a double seal, [verily^ verily
^"l

set upon ^t

;

that declares it one of the wialtsrable edicts of heaven. Let

the profaneiiess of the world, or the vaiti religion of the

world suggest what they will, if thou art not born again^ tiiou

art not in a state of salvation.

Our Saviour's words are very positive, and they are very-

plain too.

Seeing and enjoying God, seeing and entering into his king-

dom, are in scripture language the same tiling. And the king-

dom of God, you know, is frequently to be understood of the

Gospel state, or the kingdom of grace ; and also of tiie heaven-

ly state, or the kingdom of glor)'. So that the full meaning of

our Lord's assertion must be this ; Except a man be born

again, he cannot be accounted a true christian in this ivorld,

nor be admitted mto the society of the blessed spirits above.

These tilings, I shall set myself distinctly to prove. O that

I might hope for such success in this attempt, as that none,

who read or hear what I have to say, might deceive themsehx-s

with a false name, or ^false hope ; tliat is, calling themsehcs

Christians, or expecting the Imppiness of such, whilst they are

strangers to this iievj Birth,

I, I shall establish the truth of this assertion, That no

man can be a real christian, except he be thus changed and re-

newed. For,

1. Without this, there cannot be aa accepting ofjEsys
Christ, as our teacher and rnstuctor,

D 2
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'Tis mockeiy to call him our master or leader., if we are

not willing to be taught by him. x\nd 'tis in vain that we pro-

fess to receive souie things from him, if we do not subscribe to

the ivhole of liis instructions and re^^elations. Now then, consider

it,....our Saviour insists upon this as the^r<s^ thing to be learnt

and understood by Nicodemus, wUen he addressed him as a

teacher come from God. It is a matter of such importance, in

our professing Christianity, to be bom again., that 'tis necessary

to prepare us for the reception of all the other doctrines of the

gospel. If the natural pride, sensualit}^, and hardness of our

hearts be not removed, we shall never be brought to a right un-

derstanding cf tlie method of sah'ation by a Redeemer ; nor to

a due submission to tlie disposals of providence ; nor indeed to

any regular submission to the Father of Sjnrits^ so as to have a

just and prevailing sense cf cur obligations to him. Ho's\cver,

therefore, men may compliment Christ, by calling him Mas-
ter and Lord ; or rather think to do honour to themselves., by

professing to be his followers and disciples : yet in truth and
reality tliey reject him, when they disregard a doctrine that he

has made tlie leading and principal one in liis religion. What
is this, but in elTect to make void the whole gospel; and to weak-
en tlie force of every other dcccrine, so as to hinder its prop-

er influence upon us ?

To this, undoubtedly to this, is owing the unsuccessililness

of preaching, in a great measure at this day. Though the oth-

er doctrines of tlie gospel may be set in the clearest light;

though holiness, in its several branches, may be pressed with

great warmtli and sericusress, and with tlioge arguments that

one would think irresistible
; yet we find, that the knowledge

of men, and their strongest convictions, in many cases serve

only to condemn., not to sanctify or reform them. How many
are there, who can readily rehearse the se^'eral articles of dieir

Creed; and are convinced, it is their duty to observe Gcd's
commandments ; who, for all tiiis,!^ live, and act just as men
would do, that believed and acknowledged no such things?
Whereas if men were thorougWy instructed concerning the ne-
cessitjj of tlieir bemg born again ; and were taught to conceive
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aright of a principle of new life being derived from above ; and

would i:)e persuaded, in tlie first and chief place, to seek for tlie

renewing converting influences of the blessed Spirit ; ail other

matters both of faith and practice, would then become intelli-

gible, afiecting, and easy : And the vvlicle schenne of Christianity

would appear a quite diiierent thing, to wliat 'tis generally es-

teemed. But without this, we cannot be said to receive Christ

as our Prophet and Teaclier : and therefore in vain call our-

selves b}^ his name, or to pretend to be liis disciples.

2. Except a man be born again^ he cannot be interested

in the death of Christy as making atonement and satisfaction

for him.

We are told, that for this end Christ both died and rose

again that he migiit be a Pattern to us

of dying to sin, and being made alive unto God : Rom. vi. lo,

Or according to another way of exjjression, that ii.

our old man might be crucified iviih him ; and Rom. vi. 4. &
that we might be raised with him to nvalk in 6. compared.

neivness of life. But now this design of our

Saviour's death is lost^ if we be not in such a sense conformed

to liim.

Yea, if we consider liis death as a Propitiation /or sin^

it will be unavailable to our souls, except we are thus renewed.

According to that common distinction, Christ died to save us

from our sins, not in them. And his death, without us, will not

avail us, if there be not also tliis work of the Spirit within us.

'Tis not enough, that satisfaction is made for sin ; if we are not

also delivered by almighty grace from the reigfiing /lower of it.

'V\^at would it signify to a condemned criminal, to have a par-

don procured for him, if at the same time he was sick of a

mortal distemper? Except his disease be healed, as well as

the sentence of death taken away, 'tis in ^ain to promise

him life. So, notwitlistanding the purchase of pardon by Je-

sus Christ, if the distemper of which we are a-dying be not

also removed, we are undone for ever. Let the value of a Re-
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deemer's blood be ever so great, in the sight of God
; yet, if it

IS not applied for healiag and cleansing unto us, we shail be
never the better for it. And therefore, except we are born
again, Christ cannot be a Saviour to us.* However we may
now be called by his name, yet hereafter he wUl profess unto all
that are unregenerate, I never knew ijou.

* Regeneration and justification are inseparable. All who arc
favoured with the one, enjoy tlie other. Whatever may be said
concerning priority of order, there can be no difference in respect of
time. The hour of effectual calling is an eventful hour mdced. A
great work is accomphshed in a short time. The dead is quickened,
the guilty pardoned, the outcast accepted, and the diseased in a great
measure healed.

But though inseparable, regeneration can neither be the cause
nor condition of justification. Instead of this, the new birth is i„
consequence of the satisfacMon which Christ has made to Divine
Justice in his atonement. This glorious change is a work never per-
formed independent of the death of Christ, but as a necessary part
of that admirable plan by which those for whom Christ died are to
be completely saved.

Of course, he who is pardoned is certainly renewed, and canaot
die of a mortal distemper. But in healing the diseased sinner, jus- -

tification has Its share as well as sanctification. In his natural condi-
tion, man has a compllcation'of disorders. He Is confined in prison
and in fetters,....he Is scourged by his enemies, and labours under a
mortal disease. About to cure him, the good Physician in the
same hour disarms his enemies and knocks off his fetters,....binds up
his wounds and applies sovereign medicine No wounds are so
deep as these made on the soul by sin, and these are healed by
Christs stripes, Isaiah, lill. 5. The Redeemer heals the bruises and
-zvounds of conscience by the pardon of sin, and the sores of the soul
by sanctijlcation. In the beautiful language of Isaiah (Chap, xxxlil.

24.) the reason why the Inhabitants in Slon say no more, I am
SICK, is because the people that dwell therein are forgiven their
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3 A^ man can acknowledge the sovereignty and do7ninion

of Christy as the gospel requires^ unless such a change be

'wrought in him: And without tliis no man can be a reed

christian.

It is by tliis means, that our Lord has appointed subjects

to I)e gathered, and members to be admitted into this kingdom.

Hence it is, tliat those who belong to him, are

said to be called and chosen out of the worlds Col. iii. 3, 4.

and to have a life hid ivith Christ in God

;

and so when Christ, who is their life shall ajipear^ then shall

they also appear with him in glory. It is by being bom again^

that the throne of a Redeemer is fixed in the hearts of men

:

and by this alone they are brovight into a perfect subjection to liis

method of ruling them. His kingdom is not of this world; nor

his manner of governing suited to the forms, of government

here. It is an argument of ven' great ignorance, or something

worse, for men to arx:ount themselves, or pretend to make oth-

ers, the sulTJects of Christ's kingdom, merely, because of their

outward conformity to the institutions of his worship, and their

comphing with a particular form of church government. Noth-

ing less than a thorough change, and renovation of the heart

and mind, can translate a man from the kingdom and power
of Satan, to the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ.

iniquity. When the starving prodigal began to eat, to drink, and

be merry, and feast on the fatted calf, he was greatly nourished and

cherished, ^romforted and cured ; but these effects were in part pro-

duced by the gracious acceptance given him by his Father, when he

saw him yet a great way off and ran and kissed him.

Two things, however, must never be forgotten : first, tbat it is

not in consequence of Regeneration that Christ becomes our Saviour ;

it is because he is our Saviour previously to Regeneration and Justifi-

cation that we arc either born of the Spirit or justified by God :

secondly, nevertheless without the new Birth, and some satisfactory

evidences of it, no man has a right to conclude that he is interested

in the atonement made by Christ for sin. EDiroR.
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On this account, as well as others before-mentioned, our
Saviour might justly reproach Nicodemus, that he should be a {Ruler m Israel, and yet appear so insensible of tlie vast dmnge
It must make in a man to pass from one kingdom and govern^mem to another. Whenever any stranger came to settle a-
mongst tlie Jews, the alteration both of his maxima and rmn^

TT^ 50 great, tliat one would have expected Nicodemus
should readily conceive of the alteration that must be made in
such as became the subjects of Christ's kingdom: Which being
^spiritual kingdom, must needs differ exceedmgly from all the
kingdoms of this world: and so must require a very different
spirit and turn of mind, in those that are called to act in it.

In the gospel scheme of government there are so many
things not only above natural reason, but contrary to the dic-
tates of corrufit re-ison, that a principle of spiritual divine life
must necessarily gain the ascendency, before such rules of con-
duct and behaviour can be duly observed. For example • we
are required to prefer the interest of a Redeemer, and his re-

ligion in the world, above all our enjoyments
Luke xiv. 26. and rekitions ; yea, above life itself. We are
Luke xxi.

19. tlierefore farther required to be /?fl/^zV72^ under
with the con- siifferings and afflictions; to be watchftd and
'^^'- constant in our devotions; to forgive our e7i~

1 Pet. iv. 7. eynies; to endeavour after their conversion
Matth. V. 44. and reformation; and to relieve, as we have
Rom. xii. 20. ability and opportunity, the necessities of the
Gal. vi. lo. Jioor. Now let us by these and such like things

try how far any person in a natural corrupt
state is like to be obedient to Christ, and to live in subjection to
hun

;
and we shaU soon find, that these are things so contrary to

us, as not to be complied with till we are born again. We are
naturally fond of life, and the outward comforts of it; apt to fret-

at every thing that is troublesome and painful to us, averse to
prayer, hearing, reading, and the exercises of religion ; fuU of
resentment against such as offend us ; and ready to despise and
turn away from those that are in mean and distressed circum-
stances: so that except we are chaiiged, and made neiv crea-'
tures, we shall never submit to such rules of conduct as these are.
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Put all together, and then ask yourselves ; can that man be

a chriatian^ that neither learns of Christ as a teacher ; nor is

interested hi him as a Saviour ? nor can be subject to him as a

King t I wonder men are not ashamed of the falsehood of those

pretensions, that are so apparently different from their real

characters : Or that any man can satisfy himself with a pro-

fession of Christianity, who has no regard to the import of such

a profession, and tlie obligations under which it lays liim.

But the formal christian will say. Bo not I perform the dio-

ties of religion, and attend upon the nvorshiji of God, according

to the direction of the gospel ? yea, do not 1 comply with that

peculiar institution of a crucified Saviour, to eat and drink at

a communion-table f Which many, concernir.g whom we may
hope well, do not yet go so far as to do : And can I, after all

this, be thought unworthy of tlie name of a christian ?

To such I answer ; that you have indeed a claim to the sa-

cred na?)ie, and to aU tlie outward privileges of christians ; and

you are looked upon as such by us : But at the same time, you

may appear quite otherwise in the esteem and account of Al-

migiity God.

The outward performance of religious duties, however it

may entitle us to the good opinion of men, yet it cannot avail us

in the sight of God, if there be not mch an attention^ such an

affection^ and such a steadiness and perseverance^ as the gos-

pel requires : in all which, the services of those men will be

found faulty, who are strangers to tlie new Birth,

The natural man who is destitute of a principle of divine

life, has no such concern about the spiritu2lity of his worship,

and the Jixedness of his heart in religious exercises ; as the

man that is savingly changed, and renewed, is acted by. An
external lievotion is what such a one contents liimself with,

altho' it goes no farther than a lipsenice^ or a

lodily exercise, Isa. xxix. 13
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Hence it comes to pass, tliat the spirit is cold and unaf'

Jected ; and knows notliing of that fervour, and exceeding

pleasure, which the real cln-istian is fi-equently transjDorted

with. Have I not seen two persons joining in the same prayer,

or hearing the same sermon, yet as distant in the frame of their

minds, as heaven and earth ? One trifling, and rambling with

his e\^es and his thoughts, after a thousand vanities ; when he

that has been next him, has thought himself at the very gate

of heaven ? One sleeping, a second setting himself against what

is said; when another, in the same seat, has been eagerly

catching every word that has been spoken ; and has thought

that what he heard, was enough to command his attention for

ever ? Such is the difference convei ting grace makes.

Farther ; he tliat is in an unregenerate state, is soon nveary

of every good work. He is glad of excuses to put by, or make
short, every exercise of a religious nature : and is ready, upon

any pressing occasion, to throw off all. Hill the

Job xxvli. ID. hypocrite always call upon God? If it be for his

gain, or preferment, or if it appear necessary

for the securing what he has, he can wholly lay aside his

tlioughts of religion ; or, in the most material points, can alter

them. He is ready to do either, as the times and his circum-

stances require. Whereas the real christian

1 Cor. XV. 58. is one that is stedfast and unmoveable ; ahvays

abounding in the work of the Lord* He that is

born againj is endued with a principle, that will carry him

through all trials ; 'and render him superior to all oppositions

;

and enable him to conquer all temptations
;

(I mean, as to the

final issue of them) ; which can be said of no other man.

Since, therefore, men may attend upon Sacraments^ as

well as other parts of religious worship, v/ithout a beconring

temper and disposition of mind ; these are only to be looked up-

on, as external badges of christianit}', not as certain evidences

of it. And from our ov/n observation we are assured,...

that sacramental vows and promises are very little minded, in

the makings and much less in tlie keepdng of them, l)y some,
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that frequent those solemnities. Or if, at such times, there

may be something of a more than ordinary seriousness
; yet, by

one temptation or other, %ve very often see those sacred bonds

broken ; and persons give themselves a loose to act, as if tliey

had never come under such obligations.

So that upon tiie v. hole, it can be no breach of charity to

say, that many are enrolled among the number of communi-

cants, whose names are not written in the book of life. And
therefore, there is a great deal of diiference betwixt a man's be-

ing allowed to pass for a christian, now ; and liis being found

really such, at last ; without vvhichj he cannot be admitted m-
to heaven.

But before I set myself to enlarge on that, it is very fit to

add ; That even at present^ the distinguishing privileges and

blessings of the real christian are such, as tlicse nominal chris-

tians hitermeddle not with : it may be said concerning diem,

with refei-ence to tiiese privileges^ tliat they have neither Jiart

nor lot in the ?natter.

The grand blessing of the gospel is, peace with God : but

it is impossible to obtain this, if we are not made new creatures.

The favour* of God is indeed thepurchase of Christ ; but it

* If by the favour of God is meant his eternal purpose of love

to sinners, or that grace which is in himself, instead of being

purchased by Christ, Christ himself is the fruit of it, and that gift

in which, above all others, the love of the Father is illustriouslj

displayed. God commendetb his love toward us in that while we
were y^ sinners, Christ died for us There neither is nor can be

any preparation for an interest in this love.

Christ did not suffer and die cither to render God gracious, or

prepare sinners for his favour ; but he died because God, while de-

termined to maintain the honour of his justice, had a purpose of

lovC) and was resolved to be gracious
j and tha( these who were
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is what none shall be interested m, that are not firepared for it.

He will never present any to the Father, as objects of his

special love, till they are fit to be presented to him. We must

be restored to the iike?iess of the Deity, or we can never be

restored to his complacential love. Hence it is that the neiu

Birth, by which we are created again in the image of God, be-

comes necessary to our being qualified for the marks of his

special favour.

Another very high privilege of the gospel, is our union and

communion with Christ, Wq are mace one with him, and de-

rive all our supplies from him : \Miich we cannot possibly be,

except the saj7ie mind be in U9, which was also in Christ Jesus,

All the members of his body must, in some measure, be con-

formed to their head. Unless v;e should suppose, that tliis

mystical body is like the image of Nebuchadnezzar ; the head

gold, but the feet iron and clay. And then what must become

of such a text as that, Be ye holy, for I a?n holy .' Or where

would be the just reasoning of that other place. What com-

munion hath light with darkness? and whaX concord hath

Christ with Belial? 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15.

Farther ; we cannot have peace in our own consciences^

nor obtain a settled composed temper of mind, without such a

change ; tliis is necessary to remove our confusions, our guilt,

our fears, and our reigning coi-ruptions.

the objects of his love might enjoy the fruits of it to all eternity

Had it not been for the favour of God, Redemption had never been

contrived, nor Christ chosen and constituted the Saviour. But God

so loved the ivorld that he gave his only begotten Son., that xvhosoever be-

lieveth in him might not perish but have everlasting life : which declara-

tion noiv should^ and sooner or later zvill, make all w^ho know the

GIFT of God make these words the burden of their song, Thanks

ke unto God for bis unspeakable gift*

There is an essential difference between God's love of good

tvUl to sinners, and the conapiacency he has in such as are conform-

to his image, Editor.
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And then again ; those yo?/.9 and consolations that proceed

from the good Spirit of God, are only to be expected as con-

sequent upon his renewing influences and operations. Wlicre

he is not a convertings he will not be a comforting Spirit,

Now let him that readeth, understand : And if he does

so, I am persuaded, he must be convinced, that no man can

be a real christian^ except he be born again, W'ithcut tliis,

he cannot perform the duties of rehgion aright ; nor can he

be interested in the peculiar and most desirable privileges of

christianit}' : and therefore wiiatever he may seem to i"c, or to

</o, in the eye of the world ; he neither fs, nor does^ v/hat God

requires and expects from him. So that however he may
pass for a christian at firesent^ he shall not be ad:ni tted to

the Ivippiness of such at last, Tiiis I am nov/ to insist on, by

shewing,

II. That no man shall enter into the kingdom of God a-

bove^ or dwell in his glorious presence in heaven, unless he bs

bom again.

And here let me afresh summon the attention of him that

hears or reads. If what has been said already, has made no

suitable impressions
;

yet something may now pos^ilily be offer-

ed, that shall find a nearer and quicker way to thy heart.

May I not suppose it is a pleasure to thee, to hear of

heaven ? And that diou art, sometimes, ready to talk of it too ?

Nay, is not the hojie of being saved, bee ome a familiar expres-

sion in aU parts of thy conversation ? What, if after all the

pleasing things thou hast heard of that blissful place, and ail

thy presumptuous hope of arriving at it, thou shouldest never

come there? Canst thoii bear such a thought, without being

startled and concerned I V>'^ell, I am now in plain tenns to as-

sure thee,;ithat except thou art renewed and born again, tliou

shalt nez>er enter into heaven,

1, Thy Lord and Saviour has most exfiresly declared
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this, and his faithfulness stands engaged to make it good.

Besides the text I am upon, and the repetition of the same

thing a little after ; it is made as indispensably necessary to sal-

vation, in oiher places of scripture, as in tliese, Matth. xviii. 3.

Kxcejit ye be converted^ and become as little children, ye sliall

not enter into the kingdom of heaven. And again. Acts iii. 19.

Repent ije therefore, a7id be converted, that your sins may be

blotted out, ivhen the times of refreshing] shall come from the

presence of the Lord, And in Heb. xii. 14. we are told, that

without holiness no man shall see the Lord: that is, holiness of

nature, which is productive of holiness in the life. Once more,

Rev. xxi. 5. He that sat upon the throne, is represented as

saying, Behold I make all things new: Upon this it is, that

th^se who have overcome.^ are made to inherit all things ; even

as thus r(?7zcu'fG? ; But v.'ithout this, it is absolutely determined

in the last verse of tliat chapter, there shall in no ivise enter in-

to it (the heavenly Jerusalem) a7iy thing t/iat defiletlu

Now can it be expected that, after all tliis, God should

not keep to liis word ? If such declarations as these be looked

upon as false, the promise of happiness joined with them

must be false too.

Tliey are wretched mistakes, which, on both hands, men

run into ; when they think, that an infinitely holy imchangeable

God will deal, either more mercifully, or more severely with

them, than he has spoken in his word. Yet so it is ; that,

whilst some of timorous and melancholy dispositions, can hard-

ly be persuaded to believe, God will be so gracious and merciful

as the scriptures represent him; there are otliers of more

sanguine tempers, that are ready to conclude, God will not

, condemn them to endless misery, although diey live in those

sins, against wliich, everlasting destruction from tlie presence

of the Lord is most expressly denounced. Thus men are ready

to judge of the great God, by themselves ; and because they do

not so carefully observe their freindly promises, nor so lully

' execute their /lasty threatenings, as to make them good without
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var}mg from tliem, therefore they conclude, it is thus with

God.

Whereas the very foundation, and principle of all religion,

is the TRUTH OF God. For if it could be supposed that God

dealt deceitfully with his creatures, or that he would vary from

the settled rules of his government and procedure, so as to be-

come either better or worse than iiis word ; he would no longer

be a proper object of that honour, and trust, and obedience,

wliich he requires of us. \Vhere3oever therefore any thiiig is

expressly insisted on as a term of salvation^ there can be no

dispensing with it, no admission into heaven without it ; nor

will any tiling, of our contriving, be accepted in the room of it.

It is not what way / would}irescribe^ if I was to chuse the

method of obtaining eternal hfe ; but the v>ray sertied and ap-

pomted by God, that e\ery man ought to study, and with wliich

he must entirely comply. Let men lay what schemes of salva-

tion they please ; let them insist upon the common forms of

worship, or a heat and zeal for a pardcular party, as tlie way

to heaven : Or let them ccntri\e, in some singular and reserved

way of thdr own^ to give up themselves to God
;
yet if no real

thorough change be made in their souis, tliey are still to seek for

the true way of salvation. It is the e:q)ress declaration of our

Lord, and all the powers on earth shall never be able to alter

his measures and proceedings, Except a man be bom again, he

cannot see the kingdom of God. If it was becoming the divine

goodness and perfection, to make such a declaration ; iniinite

truth, and justice, require it should be made good, God will

not act inconsistently with his word to save any. But consider

farther

;

2. It is witolly disagreeable to the fiunty and holiness of

God (as. well as his faitlifulness and unchangeableness) to admit

such into his fweseiucc and favour^ as are unsanctifed and im-

reiicwed.

k
The scripture has described the abhorrence wliich thei*c is

E2
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to sin in the divine nature^ by tilings that are to us most loath-

some and detestable. A creature lying in its bloody and in a

state of putrefaction, is not more shocking and

Ezek. xvi. 6. oifensive to us ; than one that lies in sin^ is to

God. Yea death itself, which to our nature is

the most terrible of all things, cannot be more our aversion,

than dn is the aversion of a holy God. I'hose who live wick-

edly are therefore said to be dead in trefipasses

Ephes. H. I. and sins. By these representations, v/e may
form some notion of sin's contradiction to the di-

\ane nature : and thence we must conclude, the necessity of its

being taken away, before we can be admitted into the favour-

able presence of God.

Farther ; we read of God's hating the workers of iniquity^

and of his being angry ivith the wicked e~uery day: Which are

expressions that undoubtedly intimate, his being as efTectur.lly

turned away from, or set against, impenitent unrenewed sin-

ners, as we are against those things that are the object" of our

hatred, or deserve our anger. For, though we are by no

means to tliink, there arc such passions as these in Almighty

God
;
yet we may conceive of his dealing with tlie wicked, by

a v/ise and prudent magistrate's dealing with those) that have

done all that e^er they could to injure his aiiUiority, and to bring

the laws into contempt.

But, that I may give you the clearer notion of God's ab-

horring and rejecting the workers of iniquity^ you may take

the account of their case, in short, thus ' Man being, at

* first, made up of two different natures, fl^sh^ and spirit ; the

' laws of his creation most certainly obliged him, to have been
' governed by the dictates of tiiat nature, which was the noblest^

' and most excellent : This his Afaker required : This, in

* reason^ one would have expected. However, such was man's
* sin and folly, that it proved quite otherwise. He was soon

' drawn away to gratify his senses^ whilst he disgi'aced his bet-

' ter powers. Hereupon, his Maker being justly displeased,

* appointed the separation of that soui and body, by death^
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* wliich acted so ill when united. Nevertheless, after he had

' apliointed it unto men once to die^ he contrived a farther way
* for recovering the soul out of this Uiihapjyv' mibjection to sen-

' sible and corruptible thiiigs : and promised upon such a res-

' toration of the soid^ to restore that haj.jiiness man had lo-it^

' by raising him to a heavenly paradise.'' Now, if notwith-

standing such gi'ace as this, men will stiU prefer the animal life

above tlie sjiiritual ; what can they expect, but that their throw-

ing such an aggravated contempt upon the Father of Spints,

and the sjiirituul happiness he proposes, should end in their

banishment from both T Yea, how can it be otlierwise, wliilst

they are pursuing those things which cari _,' tiiem still farther

and farther from the divine Being, but that at last they should

be removed to an eternal distance from that God, to whom tliey

have made themselves utterly disagreeable ? And it will follow

from hence, that,

3. The unrenewed mind is as much set against the happi-

ness (^heaven, as the. great God is set against the admission

of such a one into it. So that if we could conceive an unregen-

erate person to be actually gotten into the presence of God a-

bovej it would be no happiness to him to be there.

Can two walk together^ says the Pi ophet, except they be

agreed ? Would it be any pleasure for two persons to live con-

tuiually together^ whose inclinations, wills, and dispositions, are

opposite and cross to each other f Would there not be an ear-

nest desire of more suitable company and society ? what pleas-

ure then can a man, that is set upon things sensible and sinful^

have in the presence of that Being, whose nature, and will, and

blessedness, are intirely spiritual and holy ?

Either God, or the sinner muf^t be changed^ Jjefore there

can be any agreement between them : And till diere is a con-

formity, and an agreeableness, there can be no happiness.

Without this, to spend an eternity together, would be a most

undesirable thing. Now, can the sinner be so fcolish and blas-

phemous as to imegine, that God should cease to be infinitely

perfect and holy ? or that he should become auch a one as him-
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self? Common sense, one would think, could not fail of direct-

ing him rather to conclude, that the change must be in his oivn

soul ; and that his wiil must be brought to the will of the Lord,

and liis nature conformed to the divine nature, in order to his

dwelling in the blissful presence oi God.

An unrenewed mind is no way suitable either to the com-^

pany^ tlie emfdoyments^ or the entertainmertts^ of heaven.

The co?npany of those that inhabit the world above, must

needs be disagreeable to an unholy soul. For, since God him-

self is so (as we have just been arguing) aU those that are con-

formed to him, and whose felicity consists in the enjoyment of

liim, must consequently be disagreeable too. Jesus Christ is the

express image of the Father, in holiness, as well as other per-

fections ; and as it was his character on earth, it is his glory in

heaven, to be separate from sinners. Holy a-ngcls^ even in

their appearance to good men here below, have filled them with

confusion and dread ; and how then shall the whole host of

heaven, in all their splendour and purity, be endured by sinful

men ? The spirits ofjust men^ that are perfected above, are

such as the sinner hated, scorned, persecuted, or lived in a con-

stant dislike to, in tliis world ; and can they then be happy to-

gether in another world ; when the difference bel^v een them is

greatened, by the co'iuimmmte holiness of the one, and tiie in-

creased prejudices of the other ? Their dying in a state of en-

n\ity, has made that enmity an unalterable thing. Lay all this

together, and if an unholy person would not find one companion

like himself in heaven, think, what pleasure he could ha\^e in

the society of the blessed, supposing it were possible for him to

get among them.

Again, the employments of heaven would not suit tlie tem-

per and inclinations of sucn a one, an}^ more than the company.

Contempdation of the things of God and religion, is what he has

never inured himself to ; liis temper has been too much set a-

gainst serious cor^ideration^ ever to take pleasure in such an

exercise. Anc the services of angels^ who are always fulfd-
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Ung the fileasure of their Lord, would go quite against the grain

of the sinner's inclinations ; who had been used to seek his ovjn

pleasure^ and to consult Im oivn ivill^ in all his actions. Instead

of praying, that the ivill of God might be done on earth as it is

in heaven^ he would wish the quite contrary ; that there might

be no other doing of the will of God in heaven^ than what he

had been used to here on earth ; that is, not to regard it at all,

yea, farther, the very praises and trimnplis oi heaven would

be unsuitable to an unrenewed mind. Such a one could by no

means bear a part in that solemn acclamation, -Holy, holij^ holy^

Lord God Almighty ; since he had no admiring thoughts of

God's hohness. Nor could he ever join in that song of the

Lamb^ Glory to him tliat hath loved us and nvashed linfrom

our sins in his own blood, so long as he remained unsanctified

and unrenewed. Such employments as these, could afford no

pleasure to a wicked man.

Hence it necessarily follows, that the entertainments and

joys of heaven, would by no means answer the wislies and de-

sires of an unregenerate soul, though placed in the midst of

them. The substantial happiness of the heavenly inhabitants

consists in the knoivledge and love of God : But I need not say

more to prove that an unrenewed soul is incapable of tliis ; I

shall only add, that by this incapacity ^ such a one must needs

suffer the eternal loss of all these joys, which arise from a be-

holding the uiiveil'd glories of the Deity ; and also of aU those,

which are wrapt up in that high satisfaction that results fi*om

the loving^ and knowing we are beloved by, the greitest and

best Being in the universe. At the same time, the unholy soul

is a perfect stranger to all those transports, that are owiiig to

a review of the methods of comverting grace ; and can taste

nothing of the bliss, that springs fi*9m a sacred indissoluble

friendship witli holy intelligent spirits. And, upon the reasons

ah-eady alledged, the same might be said of every other joy of

heaven.

But now, let me engage you seriously to attend to the con-

clusion of the whole matter. And there is one truth, which I

apprehend will appear with great evidence, after what has
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been said ; namely, That a great deal more is necessary^ than

is commonly imagined^ to reconcile you to the heaven and happi-

ness of christians* There is not only a difficalty, in bringing

men to the gospel terms of obtaining happiness ; but even in

reconciling them to the happiness itself. The christian's

heaven is not a Mahomet's /zaracfz'sf, a place of sensual de-

lights and enjoyments ; but it is a spiritual felicity, and such on-

ly as can be enjoyed by pure intellectual Beings.

That man, therefore, talks of he knows not what, who can

talk of going to heaven whilst his business, or pleasures, or

possessions here, engross his thoughts and affections. Thou

must have relishes of a very different nature from those of the

sensualist and the worldling, before thou canst be happy with

God, and the glorified spirits above.

If then, thou hast ever made it thy wish to die the death of

the righteous; remember that now thou art told, thou must in

thy life-time become righteous, by being thus renewed and born

again, or that wish will avail thee nothing. But whether thou

art convinced of this or not, I must, for the present, cease ar-

guing with thee, and close this chapter : which I shall do, with

tiiese tv^o inferences from what has been said.

1, We may infer, There are but few that shall be saved.

If such spirituality be necessary to prepare men for

heave?! ; we may conclude, without any tiling of an unchari-

table censorious temper, that vQiyfcw are goi?ig thither. Thus

much, our Lord told his disciples in his day ; and this, we have

abundant reason to apply also to our own day.

Take an account of those that live in atheism and unbelief;

and that v/ill not acknowledge or serve God at all

;

Tiien compute the num-ber of those that worship God vain-

ly, in an idolatrous superstitious manner, and resting m their

bodily worship and devotion

;
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After that, look over the 'crew of common profane swear-

ers, and blasphemers of the name of God

:

Reckon up all those that live in the stated profanation of

the Lord's day

:

I Add to these, a list of such as are guilty of a resolute dis-

obedience to parents, or masters, or lawful governors

:

Tell over the number of those that are notorious for

drunkenness, intemperance, or for revenge and destructive

passions, whereby they shorten their own lives, or take away

the lives of others:

Set down all those, that are infamous for adultery, or for-

nication, or other habitual uncleanness :

Gk) on to those who thrive by unjust means, such as rob-

bery, frauds, and oppression

:

Sur\-ey the crowd of those that are given up to a spirit of

lying and falshood ; and that even in their solemn oaths, and

bearing witness in courts of judicature :

And once more find out the restless tribe of those that

are vagrants from the stations, in which God had placed them

in tlie world : or that are coveting a deal of it, and never sat-

isfied with the allotments of pro\^idence

:

And when you have joined all these together, the number of

such as are renewed and sanctified, will be found comparatively

very small. And that you may not be afraid to set down any, as

unregenerate, who live in one or more of die aforementioned

sins, take the text in that, 1 epistle of John, iii. 9. along with

you in your computation ; Whosoevei' is born of God doth not

coimrdt sin ; that is, so as to love it, and live in it. And then,

•where ever you see 'a person that does habitually commit sin,

and continue in it, you may witiiout scruple place liira amongst

tliose that are not born of God.
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But then, besides such as Ih e in notorious \Yickedness, you

you are to take in all such as rest in an outivard appearanct of

religion, whilst they are strangers to the spiritual divifie life^

and the noblest exercises of it : Such as take up a profession,

merely from their education.^ or from external motives and in-

ducements ; and owe all their restraints from sin, to tliese : And
such as have once made a stricter profession, but degcne~

rate and fall from it : And, after all these are added to tlie fore-

mentioned numbers of transgressors, how few shall we meet

with that are savingly renewed I

In your computations of this kind, you are directed by that

of our Saviour, in the seventh of Matthew, the Litter end :

Kot every one that saith^ Lord^ Lord ! but he that doth the iiill

of my Father
J

Sec.

The design of all tliis, is not to discourage men's attempts,

but to put them upon contending with the greater earnestness
j

and shewing a more ardent desire of being found among theyt-^

that shall be saved, VVe must not only seek but strive to enter

in at the strait gate ; and that for this very reason, because

many shall seek to enter in (by an outv/ard profession, or some

faint endeavours) that shall not be able^ Luke xiii. 21.

2. From what has been said, we should learn to pity those

^

that are heated with a mistaken zeal in the lesser points of re-

ligiony whilst this greatest and weightiest doctrine of Christian-

ity is neglected.

Never was there more reason for the exercise of such a

compassion, than in the present age ; when party-zeal is raised

to such a height, and true piety sunk so low. Are there not

niany, who would now be thought the only prophets of the Lord,

tliat lay more stress upon outward forms and ceremonies, than

upon faith and repentance? and make more to depend upon
tlieir ozvn way of administering baptism, and the Lord's supper,

than upon those qualifications without which NO administration

of tliese sacraments can be avaiiablej? Nay, are there not those
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who have laid the whole stress of our acceptance with God,

upon a point of civil government f As if it was of more impor-

tance to embrace a set of notions of tliat kmd, tiian to observe

such a doctrine as this I am upon, which our Saviour tiiought

fit to preier to all oUiers.

"What political and state orations have of late been the

weekly enterti.innient of our most solemn assemblies ? yea, what

trifling and childii>h haranguts have some of tlie greatest audi-

ences in this city, and nation, been amused with .^ Conversion

and Santijicaiio'ii have been slighted ; and contempt thrown up-

on those, \vho are most in earnest in recommending these tilings.

By some, they have not been believed, nor by others ujider-

stood, and by very few insisted on, as they ought to be. And shall

we not pity thos.e, who are going on confidently in an opinion of

themselves, upon some ouinvard advantages ; when at the

same time they are strangers to the true and only way to

heaven? Alas, man! thy crying up the church, and being of

tiiis or the oi\\^Y party in it, will not stand thee in stead at the

bar of God, if tiiou knowest not wiiat it is to be born again.

Thou mayest despise this way of preacliing, and writing,

if thou pleasest ; only know this, that in so doing thou dost not

despise man, but God. All the texts I have quoted, must be

blotted out of the Bible, before thou can justify such a con-

tempt. Thou must find out some other heaveii, instead of that I

have been describing ; and take up some other name, instead of

that of a christian ; before thou canst set aside the doctrine of

regeneration.

So that every wise and good man may well lay it to heart,

that a work of this nature is so much at a stand. And what-

ever others do, let you and 1 make it our constant request to

God, that he would reiAve his %vork in tlie midst of the years*
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The Means of atiaining the new Birth.

iri.AVING shewn -wherein 'the being horn again does

consist ; as also tlie necessity of it, if we would see the kingdom

of God ; (that is, if we would be either real christians in this

VYorld, or giorijled sjdrits in anotlier) ; I would now suppose the

language of some convinced sinner, to be such as this : " O tell

*' Die, wliat course 1 shcUi take to get out of my siaful state, and,

" to get an interest in the renewing sanctifying grace of God !

" What shall I do to be saved 'f And in order to that, what
*' shall 1 do that I may be born again ?" ^

If this be the unfeigned disposition of your mind, it is one

great step toward a saving change. It includes in it a sense of

your being in a lost and miserable condition, v. hilst in a state of

sin : And at the s^ime time, a mosi hearty acknowledgment that

the gain of the whole ivcrld^ and the fullest enjoyment of sensible

things which are vain and perishing, can never make amends for

tlie loss 01 your souls. It includes larthtr, scncvhat ci2i desire;

towards God and heaven^ and sjdritual things ; that j ou can-,

not be easy under the thought of being y6; tvcr rejected, an(}

cast oft' by iUmighty God : Nay, that )ou are convinced, there

is more real satisfaction in the ways of religion, at Jirtsenty

than in those of sin. But yet, how to have your hearts so

changed, and renewed, as to get out of ^^ slate you are in j

and to get rid of your sinful inclinations to sensible objects

;

and to serve God, and walk in his rjuys as you desire to do;

this fiUs your breasts with the greatest anxiety, and employs

your thoughts in i-estless contri\ances and concern.

If" any should cast their eyes upon this passage who are

not gotten so far as I here suppose the reader to be ; let them

seriously consider what has been said in the foregoing chafi~

tcTy and I am persuaded nothing more in a way of reasoning

ifvUl be needful to produce such|i temper of mind.
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Eut where tliis is tnily the Case, I thirtk the JbllowiTig di-

rections may be sumcient to bring such a pereon into a safe and

i-enewed state. Only here, I must bespeak tlie rcader's fullest

and strongest resolution to comply v/itli vvhat is suggested, un-

der every particular that shall be laid before hirn. It is not tr.e

observing of owe, but ail the dir€Clio?is I am gohig to mention,

that must be endeavoured after ; I mean, so far as they ap-

i^ar proper and necessary to secure tliis great end, yoiu* being

bom again. To begin tlien with that which is most eas}^

;

L Be very careful and constant, in attending zijion the

Jircaching of God's word.

Faith comes by hearings a?id heanng by the Rom. x. 17.

'word of God, He has appointed a standing min-

istry, for this V ery end ; that the. truths arid duties of religion

may be so exfilained, and enforced, as to render them impres-

sive, and effectual to change and rule the hearts of men. And
where God is pleased, by inward grace, to concur with the

outward dispensation of his word, even that fireaching which

may seem very unlikely to produce such an effect as the neio

birtli, shall yet become the power of God unto salvation, Ro-

mans i. 16,

You may perhaps, be ready now to wish, that God would
send an angel from hearveri ; or as the rich man requested in

XhQ parable, that he would send one immediately y)'C7?2 the dead,

to inform your minds ; and to do some great and miraculous

thing for you. But when you are only to look for help from
those, of the same infirmities and passions with yoursehes, vou

may tliink that very little is like to be done tow^ard your renova-

tion.

Let me, therefore, argue this matter brieily with you.

What could an angel, or one from the dead, say, more than is

said in the gospel? Or what could he do more, to prove the

truth of what he said, than has been done by Christ and his

^
apostles? Or what way could he find, to the hearts and con-
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sciences of men, that should give him a greater power and in*

fiuence over them, than such appearances of God and angels

have formerly had? If an angel was to appear but once^ it

would by no means equal the force of the daily pleadings and

instructions of God's ministers : And if an angel was to live

amongst us, he would, in time, we have reason to believe, meet

•R ith no better treatment than the Lord of angels did. There

is a great deal of difference between startling or terrifying the

mind, and working a thorough change in it : Apparitions from

the ctlier world might alarm us, for a while ; but the operation

of Almighty grace, by and with the gospel, is only able to

change and new mould the heart. And God has give?ius this

treasure in earthen vessels^ that the excclleiicy of the fioiver

might appear to be of him^ a?id not of us, 2 Cor. iv. 7.

Attend therefoi-e upon the preaching of the gospel, as believ-

ing it to be the ordinance of God. And let not the means be

thought insufFxient to gain their end^ when under tlie direction,

and accompanied with the blessing of him that can do all things.

You are not, indeed, to look for any thing from us, as though by

our ov/n power and skill we could bring you to God ; but, your

expectation being once fixed on God, you cannot look for too

much from him.

Yet here it must be added, that next to your having a hope

thus fixed on God ; it is your wisdom, and your duty, to chuse

that ministry statedly to attend upon, which you find most in^

striictive and intelligible, most serious and affecting ; and to

be thankful to God, if you meet with men whose gifts, and

manner of dispensing the gospel, become suitable to you.

And, when at any time you find yourself under convictions,

there ought to be the utmost concern that the grace ofGod be

not received in vain ; or in other words, that such convictions

be not lost. For by stifling or turning away from them, tlie

most agreeable and useful ministry will cease to be of any real

benefit and service to you : And by excusing, from time, j-our

regard to the [impressions^which are made on )our minds, the
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ii\ost ini/iortant things will lose their Jbrce ; and the most -e.^r-

7iest solicitations, will becoi-ne but as an uncertain unheeded

sound.

Moreover, you should be very careful not to absent your-

selves noilfuUy^ or for slight and tri\dal reasons from the place

of public ivorshi/i, VMiat knowest thou, but that very sermon,

whicli thou turnedi^t away from, ndight have done more for thee

than all that ever thou heardst in thy life ? What knowest thou

but tliat very time, God might have given some secret and

particular instructions to tlic Preacher, to deliver those things

that should have reached and changed thy heart ; when through

a sluggish, or workUy, or vain and ti-ifling temper, diou wast

kept from the assembly of God's people ?

There is one caution, however, tliat 'tis proper to subjoin

here ; namely, not to look for a change so sudden and miracu-

lous, as to have the nvhole work done upon j^our souls by one

sermon. Sometimes indeed it has been so, that a muu has come

into a place of worship an enemy to all that is good, and has

gone away thoroughly resolved to become a new man. Almigh-

ty grace has made the change in an instarit. But this is not to

be usually expected. And, I think, it is much more desirable,

that our light should increase gradually ; and so the change be

carried on, by slower steps and degrees ; than tliat it should be

brought about with such violence^ as in some extraordinary

cases it has been. One point may more easily be gained upon

us by one sermon ; and another by another sermon ; and a reg-

ular attention to a course of these, may do that for us, wliich

one discourse could not so well have done, Tlierefore if you

sliould not find yourselves wrought upon, in tiiat extraordinary

nianner, which has been the case of some
;
yet, if there be a

gradual hght and change, by a regular cominued attention to

the dispensation of God's word, you may safely conclude your-

selves to be born again thereby. The renovation of sotncy is

like opening the shutters of a window, at noon-day ; and letting

in a full light kito tlie room at once, Tlie renewing of others

is like the breaking in of the morning's light, into a room which
Y2
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has all its windows open to receive it : it appears very dim at

first, but increases gradually, 'tiU at last the room is brightened

and irradiated with the noon-day's sun.

So that, upon the whole, you see what reason there is

for this advice, and what regard ought to be had to it ; to be

constant and diligent in attending upon the preaching oiGoCC^

sivordj ill order to your being renewed and born again,

II, There must he some time allowed a?id set a/iart for re~

tirement^ and serious thouglitfulness.

If the heart be affected, and put upon any good purposes

and resolutions, in the time oi fiublic ivorshifi ; you must en-

deavour when that is over^ to cherish such impressions ; and

to put in execution your good intentions. Let it be your care,

as fast as you can, to get into some secret place ; where you

may be out of the reach of every thing that would divert or dis-

tract you : and then putting yourselves into the best posture for

serious thoughtfalness that you are able, let those things that

have engaged your attention in public^ be called to mind, and

more disiincdy applied to ])'our own state and condition, in pri-

vate,

\MiiIst there is a shunning of retirement, and considera-

tion, the strongest convictions will not be able to make any real

and lasting change, either in your tempers or in your lives.

Serious Ihoughtfulness is necessary, to give every conviction its

proper force: by tliis, we shall be led to contrive matters so, as

that they may afterward suit our conversation and behaviour

to the impressions that are made upon us. Thus much we are

plainly taught, from that known passage of the

Psal. cxix. 59. Psalmist; / thought on my ways and turned

my feet unto thy testi?nonies. He thought^ and
.

then he turned. Yea, his tliinking closely and seriously en-

gaged him immediately to set about his duty :
/

Verse 60, made haste^ and delayed not^ to keep thy com--

mandments.
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Sometimes afflictive proxidences may be very serviceable

to promote a thoiightflil, and retired disposition of mind : And
this kind of thoughtfulness may be still as effectual, if followed

and improved to produce a thorough change, as that which
proceeds fi'om a beir.g alfected in hearing the Kvord of God,
It is by afflictions and distresses only, that some men are

brought to themselves : And till a gay romantic fancy is correct-

ed, and the mind is brougiit to a just way of diinknig, both on

its own state, and the nature of all sensible enjo}'ments ; there

will be no inclination to return to God, or to live the life of a
real chiistian. Hence it is that the Prodigal in the parable is

represented, as first coming to himself, and then returrwig to

his father. After a distracted and dioughtless life, his husks

brought him to thuik of liis fully, and of his miserable abandon-

ed state, together with the plent}' and the comforts of his fa-
ther's house: And by a due consideration of these, he was soon

put into a method, that pro\ed successful to bring alxfut his re-

co\'cry.

But, whatever be the means of calling in our thoughts from
their sinful \-agaries, and from the pursuit of lying vanities ; if

they are not fixed closely upon the leading and most important

tiniths of religion, they will never work a saving change in us.

There is a great deal of difference betwixt a person's becoming

thoughtful or fiensive about his hfe, and his aftkirs in this world,

and a religious consideration of his state and condidon in the

world to which at death he must be removed. Therefore, the

scripture sums up all other considerations in this one ; medita-

ting on the end oflife, O that they were wise ! that they un-

derstood this t that they would consider their latter end. Tliat

is, consider so, as to be affected widi the certainty of death

;

not onl}' as it is appointed unto men in general, but to myself

in particular, once to die. And then also to consider the uncer-

tainty of the tiniey when death shall overtake us ; not knowing

but we may be in eternity every moment. We must tliink, far-

. ther, of the awful consequences of death : That we must all

ajifiear before the judgment-seat of Christ, to receive accor-

ding to what we have done in the body, whether good or bad,

2 Cor. V, 10.
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They that are duly affected with such thoughts as 'these

will soon be carried to a multitude of others^ wliich have a

plain and very close connection with them. Thus to consider

our latter C726/, will lead us to think ci they^?r/?fl/'arzo7z that is

necessaiy to our safety and comfort, at such a time. This will

put you upon considering your onvn ivai/s^ and how much you

have done to destroy yourselves. It will also lead you to think

on God's tvays towards you, and how much he has done to save

you. This will direct your thoughts to a Redeemer, and will

open to you the treasures of mercy in our Lord Jesus Christ

;

w/io, though he ivas rich, yetfor your sakes became poor, and

became a sacnfice too, that he might bring you to God. In

short, to think seriously of such a change as death, will make

men solicitous, first to have such a change as the nenv birth pass

upon them ; since without this tliey die, not only for a time, but

for ever. And when once such a concern as this is thoroughly

excited, there is a great deal done toward your beuig born a-

gain,

m. You must frequently and diligently read the holy scri/i-

fures, and other diviyie nvrilings, that may i?istJ'uct you in the

nature of cojiversion and true fiicty.

In the first and cliiei place, your Bibles should be searched

and studied very seriously and diligently. Here it is, that we

have the discoveries of eternal life, and death ; with the means

of escaping the ivrath, and obtaining the joys to come. Here,

all the treasures of saving wisdom and knowledge lie : and from

hence it is, that all other writers of sacred things derive their

best thoughts, and rules of conduct, in every treatise of a religi-

ous nature.

Those that read the scriptures in order to their corrversion,

should especially take care to begin with what is plain and ob-

vious ; and what more immediately relates to their onvn case,

in their renovation and turning to God. Such as the account of

the returning prodigal, in the fifteenth of St Luke. St Paul's

narrative of his own conversion, in the twenty sixth chapter cf
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the Act6 of the Afiostles, That sermon that proved the means

of converting three thousand, in the second chapter of the same

book. Such descriptions of a sax-ing change, as that in the fiftli

of Ephesians, from the seventeenth to the end
;

going on in

the sixth chapter also to the seventeentli verse. And then, as

an excitement to shew the greater regard to these, it will be

proper to read such chapters as tlie ele\enth to the Hebrews

;

which is a noble list of great and gooJ men, that have despised

and conquered the world, and the sensitive nature, by their be-

lieving regards to invisible and eternal tilings : and so to turn to

the examples of present jiulgrnents on the wicked and finally

impenitent : as also to the most affecting representations of the

future punishments and rewards of men, in heaven or heR:

These, I sa}', and such like places of scripture, ought first

to be carefully read and understood, by those that are seeking

after the ne%v birth. The Psalms, and the devotional parts of

scrij^ture, should be read till there is an intimate acquaintance

with them.

But now, as there are treatises that collect and lay togetlier

the several passages of scrifiture which relate to one and die

same thing ; so it is adviseable, that some of these writings

should be consulted, as well as the sacred oracles. And I doubt

not, but such treatises as have been published upon Conver-

sion^ Rehentance^ Regeneration, and holy Resolution; in a

plain m!;thod, and in a modern style, and Avith a serious spirit;

have frequently been Ijlcssed to the producing of that change I

am here directing to, as well as the Bible itself.

In all your reading, you should make it your care, to form

very distinct and clear notions of what you read : putting such

a question often to yourselves, as that of Pliilip

to the Ethiopian ; Understanclest thou what thou Acts viii. ZO.

readest ? And when you are considering what it

is to be born again, vow should endeavour to inform yourself

_ of the nature and consequences of man's first afiostacy from his

Maker ; that you may conceive the more truly and afifectingly,

of his being renewed and recovered out of such a condition, by
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tlie gospel. If we are not acquainted wth our natural state^
I

as it is a state both of sin and inisery, we shall never strive (as
I

we ought) to get out of it.

Nor are we qualified, till this is done, to obtain mercy at

the hands of a Redeemer. We are told, that Christ came to

seek and to save that which ivas lost. Not all that were so ; for

then none must be condemned or cast orF: but such as have a
deep and thorough sense that they are lost, without a Saviour

j

and accordingly are brouglit to his ter?ns of being saved.*

* It is true that Christ did not come to save all who were
lost, for then all must and would be saved ; but it is also true that
his commission was not limited to such as had or might have a deep
*nd thorough sense of their lost condition, for then none could bt
saved, as none have this of themselves. Had a deep sense of sin been
a pre-requisite of salvation, neither Paul on his way to Damascus,
nor thousands running the same mad career, had ever been favoured
"With such gracious discoveries of the Saviour, and intimations o^'

pardon. ^

Restricting the gospel call to sinners of a certain description, is

dishonouring to the grace of God, and discouraging to the sinner.

They who have the deepest sense of their undone condition are the
most backward to apply the promises and invitations of the gospeL

If sinners have a deep sense of their sin and guik, they are in-

debted to Christ for it It is the effect of that light which shines in

his word, the fruit of his Spirit, as a Spirit of conviction or illumin-

ation, and in the regenerate is a part of that poverty of spirit

to which the blessing attaches.

The gospel call is to all without exception or discrimination.

To be a sinner of Adam's race is quahfication enough for receiving
that mercy which is sovereign and free ......for it is a faithful saying,

and -worthy of all acceptation, that Christ came to save the chief of sin"

Iters. Every other quahfication which they ever can or shall possess

flows from his mercy. Editor.
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It is therefore, farther requisite ; that you should have very

distinct conceptions, of what is done on his part, and what is

to be done on yours* Christ has done, and \vill do, all the work
of a Saviour ; but he has not done, and he will not, yea, he can-

not do the w ork of a smner. Ke died for us, 'tis true ; but Iiq

never undertook to rtfient^ and believe^ or become a new cream

ture^ for any man : nor did he purchase eternal life and salva-

tion for any ivlthout these: nor has he purchased the S/urit,\

•f Jesus neither did repent nor believe for sinners, nor did he

purchase eternal life for such as never would repent and believe ; but

most assuredly he purchased salvation for the unuelieving and impeni-

teni....not that they might contmue in that situation, but that they

might be born again Instead of salvation being purchased without

regeneration, faith and repentance, they constitute a distinguishing

part of it. They belong to the application, are the effect of the

Spirit's agency, and are to future glory what the blade and car is to

the full corn. As they neither can be exercised nor enjoyed by one

p-rsou for another, all the redeemed, and even elect vessels dying in

infancy, or without having ever been favoured with the exercise of

reason, must indispensibly have the root of these and every grace

in their hearts. And though Christ could not exercise these graces

in the room of his people, he made ample provision for them, by ful-

filling the condition of the covenant of grace, and securing the ac-

complishment of the promise. Fulfilling the condition is the ground

on which the promises arc accomplished.

Though used by some Divines, the phraseology of purchasing

the Spirit is rather inaccurate. Our author often asserts, and always

takes for granted, that the Holy Ghost is God, equal with the Father

and the Son. To say that the Son purchased the Father or himself

would sound harshly, but would be as good sense, and equally ortho-

dox, as to say he purchased the Spirit :
" for there are three persons

ifi the Godhead, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost':, and

these three are one God, the same in substance, equal in power and

glory." Christ opened a channel that the third person in' the Trini-

ty* the glorious concurring party in the council of peace, might with
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to work in us any way unsuitably to our reasonable natures and i

capacities.

I might instance in some other things, had I not said so

much to explain the doctrine of the new birth ah'eady : but 1

sliall refer the reader to the nrst chapter of this treatise, if he

yet stands in need of information in this matter ; and I beg tliat
|

h€ would read it with a due care and attention.

For this I must repeat, that till you do in some measure i

understand these tilings, you ought to give very diligent attend-

ance to reading the &cripturesj and other books that may help

you to think aright, botli of your condition and your duty,

IV, You should hereupon endeavour to affect your soids

'with a sense of the corruption of' your nature^ and ths. many

sins that you have actually committed in your lives.

We find in ourselves very strong inclinations to many things,

which, even natural conscience tells us ought not to be dune

;

and very great reiuctancy and aversion to otl^r thmgs that

<night to be done by us. W^e may observe a deal of confusion

and inconsistency in our thoughts ; a perverseness and mean-

ness in our wills^ and tempers ; and a prevaihng sensuality in

our pasiiions and affections^ as also frequent jarrings and con-

tcrUions amongst these : from all wliich, you cannot but conclude

your nature is very much disordered : and therefore should

deeply lament with the Psalmist, tliat you were

shuptn in inijuiiy^ and conceived in sin, O look Psalm li. j.

to Paradise, and to a state of innocence 1 consider

how wretchedl) human nature is changed, and degenerate from

what It once ^vas. fcurely that will put some such lamentation,

infinite propriety apply the purchased redemption. A price may

be, and actually has been, paid by the Son of God for a portion of

divine influences and graces; but a divine person cannot be pur-

chased It was through the Eternal Spirit that Christ ofFcreu the

all-atoning sacrifice, and by the same Spirit he was ^uaUfied for ev-

ery part of his arduous work. inn o».
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as that of the pi-ophet, into your moutlis ; T/ie croivn is fallen

from our heady woe unto us that we have sinned,

But then we must not satisfy ourselves in bewailing our natu-

ral depravity only ; for, that is to ciiarge all our crimes upon

our ancestors : W^e must, farther, take an account of our

many actual transgressions ; and so remember

our own evil ways^ and our doings that have Ezek. xxxv. 31.

not beai good^ as to loathe ourselves in our

own, sights for our iniquities andfor our abominations.

Here I would advise you to sit down and think over the

sins of childhood and youth^ which you are able to call to mind.

And take as distinct an account, as you can, of your miscar-

i-iages w hen at home with }our parents ; and afterwards, when
you w^ere sent out for busiuess or education, bito the world.

Tliink of the several places you liave lived in, and what

your sins ha^ e been in each of these.

.

If you are so far advanced in tlie world, as to have fiimi-

Ues of your own, tiiink of your faults in a relative capacity t

what sins you have been guilty of against r^fe^ or huaband^ a-

gainst children^ or seTvants^ or equals.

And so also tliink of your sins against those you may have

dealt with in a way of ^rat/e ; or conversed with in a way of

friendship; or tliose that should you have helped in a way of

charity.

Take an account of the sins of your tempers and consti^

tutions.

Then mark down those, that arise from your outward cir^

cumstancesy and condicion.

Especially take care to find out that, which is most strict-

ly speaking your 07vn iniquity^ the sin to which you have been
most addicted ; and where, in any instance, tliis has broken

G
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out in such a manner, as to leave uneasy impressions upon

your mind, and yet to be repeated, Be sure take an account of

all sucli acts of v/ickedness.

Let the ten commandments be set before you, when you are
|

making tins inquisition : and set down the several sins which

you apprehend you have been guilty of, in doi7ig what is for-

bidden, or neglecting what is reqidved under each command.

After this, think of the times when you stijied convictions;
\

and turned away from the offers of grace, and calls to repen

tance in the gosJieL That you have not only sinned but have
i

been impenitent too.

Tliink of your sins against a Redeemer : That you have i \

been willing to live, so long, in ignorance of his undertaking : ;

Or that you have thought too slightly and meanly of liis suffer-

ing, and sacrifice ; Or tliat you have turned his grace into wan- t

Sonnessj and because grace has abounded, therefore you have a-

boiinded, tlie more in sin,

Tliink of tlie despite you have done to the Holy Spirit i

Resistiyig liis motions, when you have been in public ordinances;

and putting by, or excusing yourselves from a compliance with

his more secret suggestions.

And then at the end of all, reckon up tlie several aggrava-

tions of your sins : That is, set down as far as you can remem-

ber,

The mercies and deliverances "^

The judgments and afflictions !

The counsels and e-ood advice •' i • j • .
_-.„ ^ ^ u> v^

you have smned against.
T he reproois and censure *^

The light and knov/ledge

Tlie vows and promises

With whatever else you can think of, that will make your
sins appear tlie more grievous to you.
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In the whole of this search after sin, you must resolve that

no one transgression shall be overlooked, tlirough a roilful con-

cealment^ or a negligent search^ or a vain excuse. But lay

thyself as open as possible before God ; and take pains even to

. find out thy forgotten and lesser miqiTities ; and be sure net to

admit a thought of any thing at such a tune, that would cover

thy guilt.

Now spread the black catalogue before thine eyes, and see

what thou canst do to excite all manner of resentments against

thy sins, and against thyself because of them.

Tliink of every thing that may excite thy shame, Tlie fol-

ly of thy actions ; the baseness and meanness of them ; the re~

Jiroach v^hich they deserve from the ivorld; but especially their

Jincl exposing of thee Ixifore rjigels and men, at tlie last day.

Possibly this may turn thy heart against, and provoke thine ab-

horrence of those actions that thus appear shameful to thee.

Again ; try farther what thou canst do to alarm thy fears.

See if the appreliension of some dreadful calamity overtaking

thee, whilst thou art going on in a sinful course, will not make
thee cry out in such language as that of the Psglmist, My fesh
trembles for fear of thee ^ and I am afraid of thy judgments,

O ! see if the terrots of God's kiw and justice^ and especially

those of the last judgment^ be not sufficient to persuade thee to

repentance.

Farther ; let eveiy thing that may work upon thy sorrow

and grief be attended to. The ingi-atitude thou hast been guil-

ty of, to the greatest and best of benefactors ; th}^ forfeiture of

tlie most valuable privileges and blessings ; tlie many inischiefs:

thou hast, now^ brought upon thyself; and the unspeakable tor-

ments that sin hereafter exposes thee to, which it is impossible

for thee to escape, if thou goest on in it. And then say, if these

things be not enough to pierce and grieve the most dull and un-

impressive heart that has once learnt to realize what it thinks
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Once more ; let every thing that can stir up thy hatred and

aversion^ be called to mind. And think, if thou canst, of any

thing in the world that deserves to be hated more than sin»

The most loathc^cme creatures have nothing in them so odious as

, sin; nor the most ungrateful and abcminable actions of men to-

ward one another, any thing so frightful, as the sinning against

God,

If by this means thy heart is set against thy evil ways, then

the motions of grace, and of a renewing Spirit, will be wel-

come ; and then mayest thou reasonably, and comfortably, ex-

pect them. And so, that shame^ and fear^ and sorrow, and

hatred, which at iirst might be no more than the exercise of so

many natural passions, shall be sublimed b}^ the operation of the

holy Spirit, into t!iat saving grace of a christian, Repentance

wito life never to be repented of,

V. Another of the prescribed means of regeneration, is

humble and fei-vent prayer,

I know it is said, that the sacrifice of the

Prov. XV. 8. ivicked is an abominaton to the Lord, And I have

heard it therefore argued by some, tliat such as

are in an unregenerate state are not to be put upon prayer, or

any religious exercise ; because, whilst in such a state, nothing

that is done by them can be acceptable or pleasing to God. But

this kind of talk is plainly owing to a criminal neglect of some

parts of scrijjture, which occasions the wronging and misinter-

preting of others. If he that is wicked, intends to continue m
his wickedness, without doubt his prayer must be an abomina-

tion ; as it is a most insolent attempt to impose upon an Omnis-

cient /kimighty God. But if the wicked man, under a serious

sense of the evil of his ways, and with such kind of reflections

on himself and his condition as tJiose I ha-\ e just mentioned,

seeks to God for grace to renew and change his heart and life,

such prayer is far from being offensive to the great Father of

mercies,

St, Peter does expressly require Simon Magus, as ill a man

as he was, and even wliilst he was utterly estranged to the grace
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and sfiirit of the gospel^ to pray to God ; and that upon a mei'e

probability, that the thoughts of his heart might be forgiven

him. From hence I tliink there is abundant reason to conclude,

that if a man's own conscience should condemn him
;
yea, if an

apostle or messenger sent im.mediately from God, should .tell

him he is in the bondage of sin and inicfMty; yet it is liis duty to

iiray for pardoning and renewing grace.

And surely you have encouragement enough to plead with

God, when you find it expressly said, that he

gives the holy Sfdiit to them that ask him: by Luke xi. 13.

which, our Saviour tells us a little after our text,

we are born agaiji. And elsewhere, the language of God to a

sinful people was. Ye shall go and pray unto me^ and I will

hearken unto you : And ye shall seek me and find me^ luhen you

shall search for me with all your hearty Jer. xxix. 12. 13.

You say, that you are not able to do any thing of yourself

that it is the grace of God alone that must renew and save you.

Can you not express yourself thus in prayer to God, as well as

talk in such a manner to your ftllow-creatures ; Go then, and

tcU a gracious God how helpless you are ; and how inaiifficient

to every good work. If ycu can do no more, yet so far surely

you may go, to make such complaints in secret^ as well as in

company ; and to speak to him who sees in secret^ as you would

do to your comparjons. Tell God thcrcforc, instead of telling

them^ tliat you are convinced notiiing but his almighty grace can

renew and sanctify you : and that you tlierefore come to beg

tliis grace cf iiim. And withal lie sure to urge his oivn proni~

zses, in and through our Lord Jesus Christ. I am persuaded,

you will have no reason to complain of the unsuccessfulness of

such a course as Chis.

There is a very moving representation of such a frame and

temper of mind, as that I would endeavour to work in \g\x by

thus sending you to your knees, in a discourse of Mr, J*f, Tay-

lor^ cor.csrning faith in Christ, This with spme little altera-

tions and additions, I shaU here recommend to you ; as what

G2
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may direct your thoughts, and assist your expressions, when
first, under discouraging apprehensions of yourselves, you look

j

to a Redeemer to help and save you.

« My sins are many, and my darujer is great, and my
^fears are propordonable to both; what ^vm become of me ^o
« all eternity, God only knows. There is indeed salvation for
« lost sirmers, through the blood of a crucified Jesus; but I am
« terribly afraid I shall never get an interest in it. Many dis^
« couragements break in, like wave after wave, upon my dis-

• « tressed soul;- and I have scarce /azV/z and hope enough to
put up a Prayer to God. And yet I cannot forbear crying,
Lord be merciful to me a sinner ! If such short, but ardent,
breathings as these, m ly obtain the ^-racious regards of my
great Lord, I shall be happj-. If these will not av:iil, what
shall a poor creature do, that knows not ho^v to order Ids words,
or how to govern his thoughts, or to perf.n-m any thing that is
really good!.. O how I am tossed in my own spirit ?!.....

" I am told there is a safe and desira'/e harbour before me';
" but. Lord! at how great a distance am I from it? it is not
« long, since I had any thoughts about it; and I fear I shall
« never reach it, I see the waves swell and prevail so much be-
" fore me. Lord save me or Ifierish! Well, I must and
" will try, wliat rich, sovereign, free grace will do for me. If
« I am the vilest sinner that e\'er nvas, then Christ had never
" }-et so fur an opportunit)^ of shewing his tender love, his in.

^'finite power, his unshaken faithfidness, and the value and
« efficacy of his blood, in all their beauty and glory, as now he
" has. Wliat though I am an obscure person, and should never
" have an opportu.iity to publish it on eardi

; yet it will not die
« as a secret in my bosom. The happy tidings will run through
"tlie heavens; and the blessed inhabitants above will wonder
" at such exceeding grace overflowing to ?ne. Eternal hallelu^
^'jahs will be sung to the Lamb of God on my account. I wiU,
" therefore, cast myself into the arms of infinite mercy; But
« Uiat's too proud and forward an expression; I would rather
" say, I'll throw myself at lii^feet : If he spurn me away, I can
« but die then, and die I must if I do7it ap/ily to him. Who
« knows, but he may stretch out the sc^A^re of his ^rccd", and
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" then I shall live. However, live or die^ I'll betake myself to

*' him ; if ever help comes, I kaow it must come this way,

" And as I am resolved to firay^ so I will wait the issue of my
" my prayers; and see how it may please the most conipassioa-

*' ate lover of souls to deai with mine."

VI. You may now verdure to make a solemn dedication of

yourselves to God, through Christ Jesus, as thos€ tliui are de^

sirous^ to be Iiis in an everlasting covena/U.

Wlien you have been entreating the fa-

vour of God, with your whole hearts ; and Psalm exix. j8.

pleading the merits and mediaiion of his Son, in

whom he has ded.ared himself to be ever well Matth iii. 17,

fileastd; you may then proceed to a surrender andwii. 5.

of your souls into his hands ; and may engr'.ge

yourselves by Jiarticidar vows and promises, to be the Lord's.

This you must take care to do, with the -greatest serious-

ness and solemnit)-. Let it be done in a way that may most

thoroughl) impress and engage your own hearts ; and you may

depend upon it, tliat such as are thus brought to gi\'e up them-

selves to God, he ^\ill in no wise cast off,* And 'ds certainly

fit you should act in tliis case, as men are used to do m other

affairs of importance ; that is, not only in %vord, but m writing,

this cmenant dedication of yourselves should be made. You

should draw up, a summary of what you eng.ige both to be, and

to do, and then sign it with your own hand, as a testimony of

your acting with the utmost consideration, heartiness, and reso-

lution, in this matter.

* Wc should labour to get our hearts impressed, and should

carefully guard against a slight and formal performance of any duty,

and. especially one so solemn. In endeavouring to come to God, and

surrender ourselves to him, there is the greatest reason to depend

that he will in no ".vise cast out ; but our dependance must not in the

smallest degree rest either on our self-dedication or the manner of it,

but simply and solely on the divine kindness and faithfulness pledged

for our encouragement in the promise and invitation. Editor.

N.
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I am far from being singular, in gvumg such advice as this •

And I am not the only person that has reason to be thankful toGod for an early comtilymg with it. iMr. Gouge, Mr. Allen,
and others of cur most serious writers on the subjects of con^
-veraton^xx^ regeneration, have insisted on such a metliod, as the
most proper way of entering upon a religious life. And when
men are once brought to uMdy thar thoughts to the tilings of
God, and the concerns of their souls, as tliey ought to do, they
will not caUit a task, or account it Tmunnecessary burdhi to be
obliged to this. When Isaiah is foretelling the converdon of
those that should live in after-times, and of those that were aliens
to the covenant ofpromise made with Israel, he represents it

thus; that one shall say lam the Lord's: and an-
Isa. xliv. 5. other shall call himself by the name of Jacob : and

another shall subscribe vjith his hand unto the Lord,

Vvlien, therefore, you have considered well the term, up^i
which you are to give up yourselves to God ; if you find a will-
zng?iess and desire to comply with them, 7mV^ them out : and
then venture, by subscridi7ig your hand to them, to declare }^our
ccce/itance of tliem, and your hearty resolution to observe
them.

In this first solemn dedication of yourselves to God in
Christ, I would advise you to make use of the following words
or something of the same import.

"

'

'O LORD GOD, the Maker of heaven and earth • by
* whose word, and for whose glory, I and all creatures w^rc
< made: I now come to acknowledge tliec as the Autlior ofmy
' being, and the preserver of my life, and the giver of every
* thing I enjoy. And therefore do now submit myself to thee
* as my rightful owner and sov-ereign Lord. J^aiher, I have
* sinned against heave??., and in thy sight, and am not worthy
* to be called thy child: I shaU think myself higlilv honoured,
* and very happy, if thou wilt but receive me as'one of thy
< mea7iest servants. I here bring thee a creature of thine own,
' that has been straying from thee. Tliis soul and bodu now
' prostrate at thy footstool, I humbly ofier unto thee j tliat thou
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* mayest go over thy work again, and create me anew after

* thine own image ; and so will I be thy faithful servant as long
* as Hive,

* O blessed Jesus ! if thou wilt now take mj fiart, and plead

' my cause with the Father, I am ready to profess myself thy dis-

< ci/ilcy upon thine O'lun terms ; and to follow thee (if my heart

' deceive me not) wliiihersoever thou goest. I do sincerely give

* up myself to thy teaching and instruction : O give me under-

* standing / that I may know the truth as it is i?i thee. I do un-

* feignedly consent to thy government ; and with a mind willing

* to obey thee, I can now say, Lord, what wilt thou have me to

'•do? I will ascribe all the honour of my salvation to thy meri-

* torious death, and powerful intercession : and in these alone

' will I repose my trust.

' And new, if my Lord will undertake that his grace shall

' be sufficient for wzf, there is notiiing that I shall tliink too

' dlfficidt to attempt, or too mu/:h to suffer for thee. I do list

* myself this day under thy banner, as the great cajitain of my
' salvation ; affrighted at myself, to think that I have so long

' been under the power and t}Tanny of the devil, whom I shall

* from this moment resist to the uttermost, I am persuaded this

' world is nothing but vanity, and vexation ofspirit ; and there-

* fore shall set myself to be thy help, and according to thy ex-
* ample to conquer it, and bring it into subjection, I found my
* ovjn heart corrupt, wicked and deceitful, and therefore I will

' no longer pretend to manage, for myself, but shall rejoice to

' give up every^ thought, and will, and affection intirely to thee

' I am now desirous to be thine, so as not to be anothers : thine,

* and not the devils ; thine, and not the .world's j thine, and not
* my ov/n.

* To thee, O holy Spirit I I acknowledge myself indebted
' for these and all other good inclinations : And, that I may be
' enabled to hold to my present purpose-;, and to improve in a
* holy heaverdy disposition of mind, I now cast myself upon
* thecj for all direction and assistance^ wliich my circumstances
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* from time to time may require. Henceforward, I shall yiela \

' myself to thy conduct^ and influence : and shall make it my
* care to attend to all thy motions and convictioris ;. both in

* performing my duty^ and abstaining from sin ; and so to do
* those thhigs that may be most pleasing to thee.

* Thus, O Father, Son, and Spirit I with my whole heart

* I desireJreely andjully to devote myself to thee ; chusing thee

* for my everlastbig fiortion^ and promising to serve thee as

' my supreme Master and Lord, wliilst I have a being.

* And as a proof of my sincerity^ and of my ardent desire

* to make good such a profession, I am willing to bind myself,

' by setting my Iiand to all this ; tliat it may be a witness ^02*,

' or against me, as I behave myself agreeably^ or disagreeably^

* to what I now do.'

* * *

This I would advise you to read over and over, before you

subscribe it. And if there be any /zar/icz^/ar expressions^ that

you cannot sofully make your oivn^ as may be necessary to the

affixing your name, you will do well to make such alteratiom,

as you think may render it more suitable to your own case. But

whenever you sign this, or any other instrument of the like na-

ture, let your minds be as free as possible from all other affairs

;

that you may be the more fierfectly engaged in such a transac-

tion, and the more deeply impressed by it.

Lastly, What farther remains, is only to abide by ivhat

you harue done, and to try how far you can go, vi amending

your lives and actions,

*Tis possible, that after the most solemn surrender of your-

selves to God, you may yet for a while think you are neglected

by Mm. Yea, your temptations may be so much the stronger,

and your conflicts the greater, for a time, that you may think you

are in a worse condition than before you laid yourselves under

such engagements. We are not ignorant of the devices of tlie
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dervil; who, when he finds you are like to be rescued from his

dominicn, will eiAe jcu all the tlisiurbance and trouble that is

in his power. But ihis, however, should not occasion any didike

of what you have done, or any distrust of the mercy cf God,

to whom you have committed your souls*

If you think your prayers, and your offerings, have not-

yet go?ie up, ivith acctptunce before your Lord, you must re-

peat them, and cry the louder ; as the two blind men did,^ when
Chri^ih?>.d passed by them; Jesus ! thou Son ofDavid., have mer-

cy on us. Yea, if you should interpret his language towards z/cw,

to be the same with that, to the ivoman of Canaan ;

it is not meet to take the children's bread., and to Mat. xv. a6.

cast it to dogs j yet still true humility wiU enable

you to form a plea from thence ; not to fjc a discouragementm

yourselves upon it. Lord, I acknowledge myself a vile, unwor-

thy creature ; if I am set amongst the dogs, it is but wherefl

deserve to be : but let me not meet with %vorse treatment than

they do, wliich are allowed to eat of the crumbs that fall from

their master's table, () let down somethmg from thysek", that

may be a token of thy owning and accepting me ; though it

should be never so small a favour., it shall be to me a valued

c?ie. But let not my Lord be angry, if I go on to say ; That though

I am not worthy, with dogs to gather the ci'umbs that fall from

thy table
y

yet / will not let thee gOy until thou bless me with

c/iildren's blessings.

Thus ifwe not only ask, and seek, but continue to knock ; and,

with an unwearied importunity, solicit for grace and mercy

;

we shall not be finally disappointed. We are most sure we have

to do with one, that is able to save to the uttermost : And it

Would not be so hard, to be assured of his willingness to help

and save us, if it was not one part of our sin and misery,

in a natural state, to be distrustful and afraid of the great

God. These fears and suspicions (among other disorders) we
are seeking to be delivered from, in our regeneration ; and

therefore must not give way to them, however we may find

reason to complain of tliem.
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But to proceed to the other part of tliis last direction
; you

must try hmv far you can go in amending your lives and ac-

tions. Try, though you fall short of what you attempt : it -will

make you more sensible of your own weakness and insufficien-

cy : it will shew you where all your help and strength lies : and

it will make you 7nore earnest in imploring aid and assistance

from above.

Try what you can do to restrain-yourselves from the sins

you have been most apt to commit. Possibly upon exerting your

resolution and endeavours ttiis way, you may find some sins

moi^e easily forsaken and subdued, than you could have expect-

ed. Possibly you may find, the grace you have been seeking

after, has been give7i in^ even whilst you were praying for it.

However, there are some comjnon actions^ that may be altered

and reformed, by the help of common grace : and these, you

must first begin with. For instance ; he tliat used to spend his

Lord's day in the fields or in public houses^ or in visiting his

friends ; may witli the same, perhaps less bodily labour^ go to

the. place of God's worship, or to converse with those that would

be serviceable to him in the matters of religion. He that could

/ie, and swear, and curse, and profane, the nayne of God ; may

as easily be silent, as employ his tongue in such a manner.

He that could defraud, or strike, or injure, his neighbour, can-

not pretend want of power to forbear such actions. Every one

must be sensible, upon the first mention of these things, that

it requires greater power to do them, tlian to be still and unac-

tive, and do nothing at all.

Now, if you can for the present, go no farther than this

:

it is something very considerable towards the reformation I am
speaking of. It is one half of the -work, to

Isa. I. i6. 17. cease to do evil ; and the oMer half is, to learn

to do well. And if a good God observes us

striving to please him, in tiie former respect ; we have abun-

dant reason to trust him, as to tlie latter : That lie will fur-
nish us for evejy good work, and enable us, more and more,

..to abound therein. It is observable, that when ^m^ prodigal was

» V

; .vj
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yet a great ivay off^ the father saw /ii7n, and ran to jueet him :

and he has not less concern for, or regard to, returning prodi-

gals noiv^ than he had in former times. He is as ready to meet,

and help, and encourage tliem as ever.

So that to close this head ; where serious consideration^

prayer^ and demoting ourselves to God, is accompanied with

the best endeavours of which we are capable ; we may then

comfoi tably expect, and should wait for, tlie special grace and

assistance, of a divine Spirit, that he may work in us yet more

effectually, to our complete sanctifcation and salvation.

In the conclusion of this chapter^ let me engage those that

are, themselves, in a safe state (if any such should look over

this Treatise) to pray earnestly, and with a hearty concern, for

them that may now be in the struggles of tliis new Birth,

Those that cannot help them any other ivay^ yet may do it by

\hG.\Y prayers. You should therefore intreat for them, that tliey

may not strive, or be under convictions in vain ; but that they

may become the children of God^ by partaking of his nature,

and so be brought into his family.

Every one that is thus added to the Church of Christ, brings

so much more of liis presence and Spiiit into the assembly

where he worsliips, as he is hereby possessed of: yea, he

adds strengtli to a Redeemer's interest in the world. He adds

also to tlie joy of heaven ; and will in a pailicular manner be

a joy and a crovm to those that are any way instrumental in

bringing liim to God.

Let us then be very fervent in our petitions for such : that

tlie 7wV, or malice^ or vices of those with whom they converse,

may not pi-event the good effect of any serious impressions that

have been made on tlieir souls ; nor the assaults and suggest

tio7is of the devil^ discourage them. And, as many of the chil-

dren of religious parents, are now become dissenters of tliat

which is good ; and are taking part w ith the profane, and ir-

religious world ; so should we double our requests to God, that

he would bring in others. For my own part, I am not "without

H
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hope, that even those, who are brought iifi in am inndjb/ii/y

may yet become tintnesses for God; and that many who are.

enemies^ may yet become examples of true inward piety and

religion, in the midst of a crooked Jierva'se generation.

CHAP. IV.

The Evidoices of being Born again*

J. HE design of this chapter is to set before you the

particular instances ^of that change, which is wrought in the

hearts and lives of tliem that are said to be born again. These

are sometimes put into the explication.^ but I rather choose to

insist on them as evidences of the neiv Birth, Some tilings I

mav ha\ e occasion to mention, that are necessaiily included in

tlie account of those first impressions from above, tliat are sav^

ing and etiectuai : Others there are that will be found only, and

wholly consequent thereupon. Eut 1 think it most proper, and

useful, to consider both together ; that we yuay have the more

full and complete view of them ; and so be able to pass a truer

judgment upon ourselves, whetlier we are really renewed or

not.

I heartily wish, that such as have been deceiving them*

selves, with an imagination that all is nvell ivith them^ would

read over ana thhik, of the following evidences of a saving

change, till they become sensible of their state and condition.

And 1 should rejoice to contribute any thi]:ig towards the ptace

2irAsatisjactio7i of those that are full oi doubts and /ears, but

yet truly regenerate ; by helping them to produce such proofs of

their being Uie cliildren of God, as ma)- be safely depended upon*.

* Depended upon Hot as the foundation, but as genuine and sat-

isfactory tvidencet. Editor,
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Let it be considered, then, that wherever a saving change

is wrought, it will discover itself, both in the mind and temper

inwardlij^ and in the conversation and beha\uour outwardly,

I. WHien a man is truly regenerate, there are filaiti ervU

dences of his being so, in his mind and temjier.

Though the different, and nobler exercise of the reasona-

ble powers, and altering the general bent and disposition of the

soul, may not be so discernable in some as in others ; yet there is

enough to be o'jserved in all, if tiiey strictly look into themselves,

to determine this matter,....whether such a change be really

wrought in them, or not.

1. The spirit of him that is bom again, is' very lordy and

humble.

When renewing grace reached the heart of a poov Jiiibli-

can, and first taught him to firay an acceptable firayer to God,

he did not think him.self worthy so much as to approach the

temple or any tiling that was sacred ; he stood a-

far off', and smote upon his breast ; in ver\' short Luke xvlii. 13.

but ven' humble language, pouring out his soul

before the Almighty, God be merciful to me a sinner f

A principle of grace, does so m.uch greaten our views of the

divine perfections ; and, in such a manner, reptcscnt the nvhole

of God's proceedings towards the children of men ; tliat self

sinks into nothing : And we know not where to cast ourselves

into a place or posture low enough, when wc lift up our eyes to-

wards him that dxvelleth in the heavens.

Yea, there is a mighty alteration, as to the lowliness and

hwnility of those that have been under the infiuciices of a regen-

erate SPIRIT, even toward XhfAv fellow-creatures. To this is

owing (what 3-ou may possibly have seen, and wondered at) the

exceeding reverence and respect which has been shewn, by

some, toward t'aose ministers that have been instruments of their
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conviction and conversion. Though before, such persona would

have been ready to treat men of our character with insolence or

disregard; yet noiv-, they esteem us worthy of double honour

:

and think they cannot have too great a veneration, for those

that are truly serious^ and have been any way serviceable to

to make diem so, >

And then further ; this humility and poverty ofspirit will

shew itself, in one instance or other toward all: He tliat is bom

of the Spdrit^ looks upon them that he thinks are tlius renew-

ed, as the excellent ones of the earth ; and is ready to prefer

the attainments and graces of almost every such person that he

meets with, before his oivji. And wliere any appear contrary

to him, he yet carries it with great meekness toward them, and

is particularly careful not to give a just occasion of offence to

them. Yea, such is the character of the true

I Pet. . 5. christian, that he is cloathed ivith humility : Tliis

is what shews itself in every condition of life;

and becomes a dress that is worn at all times.

2. The general and prevailing disposition of a soul that is

born again, nvill be very sincere and upright.

Folly, and falsehood, and perverseness, are naturally bound

up in our heart. Whilst unrenewed, it may be

P$. xxxix. 6. said of en)ery 7nan, that he ivalketh zVz a vain

shew : He sets up those things for excellencies in

himself, that are mere vanities^ and of no intrinsic value ; or

else, he pretends to those virtues^ and recommending qualifi-

cations, of which he is really destitute^ and would be esteemed

quite another person to what infact and in truth he is. He
would be thougiit to know things of which he is sadly ignorant

:

I mean, the things of God and his salvation ; and will talk as

boldly, and peremptorial about them, as if all the proceedings of

the Judge of quick and dead, were to be determined by his

thoughts and tongue. He would be thought possessed of those

graces, to which his life is a contradiction; and will needs as-

sume to liimself the honour of being a member of the true
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churchy when he has nothing of time religion. Thus also in tlie

...whole of liis conversation and affairs in the world, if jou strict-

^ Jy observe such a man, you will generally find him under one

, disguise or another ; except when he is gratifying liis humour

ov his vicesy and then indeed you may ccme to a thorough

knowled2;e of kim.

The reverse of tliis, is the character of him that is born

fi'om abo^-e. He is one that is truly sensible of the emfitinefis

and deceit of ail the gay and ivealthy appearances of men in this

world : and he is ready to confess tlie insufficiency of all these

things, either to add to his ivorth^ or to make liim hafijiy.

And then in matters of religion, he is one that does not carry liis

pretensions to knowledge, to goodness, to inward qualifications,

or outward privileges, farther than what he finds good ground

for in himself. He does not affect to apjiear better than he is ;

but in secret^ and at heart.^ is many degrees beyond what he

seems to be before others. Yea, 1 have sometimes thought, that

to look upon a good man in his iveaknesses and imfierfections

;

and to hear him acknowledge, as the saints in scripture have

done, liis very nvorst failings and miscarriages ; has added a

lustre to that part of his character, tliat he is

ivithout guile. And if that expression Ix; fully at- John i. 47.

tended to, I do not any where know a brighter de-

"scription of one that is ix)rn again, or u. better evidence of our

being ne-iU creatures,

3. The understanding ofhim that is born again, is enlight^

ened to discern those things of which before it was ignorant^ or

at least
J

to which it shelved no just regat'd.

Hence it is, that the scrij>turc makes use of such phrases to

describe this charge, as from foolish being made wise, and be-

ing turned from darkness to light : Ye were someti'mes darkness,

but now are ye light in the Lord, Hereby intimating to us, that

ihe ciisco'venes which renevviiig grace makes to the soul, s^re

like the breaking in of a light to the bodily eyes when a man has

sat some tiaae in darkness, V\liilst tlie room where he sat >\*cts

H 2
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dark, though the very same furniture, paintings, and ornaments,

were in it, that afterward apjicar^ yet he sees nothing at all of

them ; but as soon as the light shines upon him, he has then a

great deal of pleasure and entertainment in viewing what is a-

bout him. Thus, the great truths of religion are most fully re-

vealed, and laid before us ; but we perceive them not (at least in

their excellency and importance) till a heavenly light shines into

our minds : and then with the apostle, we are ready to cry out,

O the depth of the riches both of the knoivledge and nvisdom ^f

God I Rom. xi. 33.

Those especially, that have been brought up strangers to

every thing of a religious nature, that have nerver been instruet-

ed in the scriptures, or the first principles of Christianity ; have

an amazing scene opened to them, when first they turn their

thoughts to religion, and are taught to realize the things that

are eteinial. Such converts are tlioroughly sensil3le of the illu-

mination of their mmds l)y a renewing Spirit ; and nothing needs

more to be said under this head, with respect to them. But in

other cases, when men ha\e attained a speculative knowledge

of tlie generally received notions of religion ; or where, from

their infancy any have known the scriptures^ and have learned

iDy heart the chief things contained therein, it is not so easy to

discover the difference tliere is in their widerstanding of divine

tilings, before and cfter their conversion.

Natural reason is manifestly more lively and penetrating

in so7ne than in others : and the several ways of education, do

make a very great difference even in them, that are of equal

capacities : Insomuch, that tlie f7'st principles of religion writ-

ten in our hearts, may be understood and talked of with greater

clearness, by many who are guided only by natural light, than

by others that are enlightened with saving knowledge : but then,

these principles have not the same effect and influence upon

both. There is another kind of attention to them, relish for

them, and practising upon them, where they are spiritually

discerned, than when they are understood, only by die force of

good natural parts ^ or the advantages of a polite education.
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And there are sotne ti-uths in the christian religion of such a na-

ture, that the apostle says the natural man (even

the man of reasoning and learning) cannot re^ i Cor. xi. 14.

ceive them ; but only he^ who is taught by the

Spirit of God.

We may very well compare the rational and sfiiritual man,

when reading tlie terms of salvation, and the promises of the

gospel^ to a lawyer^ and an heir^ reading of the same iviil. The
lawyei' considers only the sense and expression of the several

articles, so as to observe what is tlie force and import of them

according to laiv : but the heir reads every article with a very

distinct application of it to hbnselj\ in what is bequeathed tohun
;

and diligently observes what is required of him. He forms his

measures and conduct thereupon, lays it by as his treasure, and

as the security upon which he depends for all that he enjoys.

Such a kind of knowledge is that, which the rmetved mind is

famished with, as to spiritual and heavenly things. A know-

ledge, tliat shews us our interest in tliem : and so must needs ex-

cite another kind of attention and regard, than where they are

made matters oimere speculation.

So also, in the case of those that, from their childhood have

been acquainted with the holy scripture ; we shall find a very

great difference between their yfr*; sense of tliing-s, and that,

which by renevjing gi-ace they are brought to. Tlie memories

of such, are stored with variety of excellent and useful pas-

sages from the luord of God : they have learnt perhaps, seve-

ral sujnmaries of rehgion : tlie articles (Afaith, and tlie rules of

duty, which are commonly received in the christian world, may
be very readily and exactly recited by them : but all is cold and

ineffectual, till the Spirit of regeneration gives them their pro-

per force and influence. WTiile they pronounce the most solemn,

and substantial, and self-concerning truths, yet all passes mere-

ly for luords of course, till divine grace makes them sensible of

the vast weight and meaning of what has been rendered so fa-

miliar to them.
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We may therefore conclude, from these several mstances,

that wherever a saving change is wrought in a soul, it will in-

troduce, and improve, such a knovjledge of the things of God,

as those that are in a natural state are strangers to. If not in

the things themselves that are known, yet in a manner of know-

ing them, I believe this may always be observed.

After I have thus explained, the understanding being en"

lightened^ in him that is born again ; I think there is no room

left for any man to conceive well of himself, merely, from

liis having imbibed a set of good^ or as some would speak,

orthodox 7iotions in religion. Nor will a man's being furnished

with a set of neiv riotions^ that may for a wliile surprise and

entertain liim, prove, that he is a nevj creature. Nor yet, on the

other hand, can any one reasonably conclude from what has

been said, that his state is bad.) if his knov/ledge of divine thiiigs

be affecting^ and duly operative ; though it may not be so great,

or so lately obtamed, as to appear any tiling extraordinary to

him.

4. The will of him tliat is born again, is brought to an en-

tire subjnissio7i and obedience to the ivill of God,

Some of thefr'st words, that converting grace put into the

lips of St Paul, were, Lojrl, what wilt thou have me to

do? From wliich time, a furious self-opinionated persecutor,

became a tractable submissive learner of the truth, as it is in

Jesus,

O the power of divine grace, to remove all the prejudices

and obstinacif of men 1 and to correct the siubbornness and rc-

luctancy of the will, against the laws, or \hQ providence oi God.

By this means a true convert is enabled to get above the instiga-

tions of a deceitful envious world, the sinftil vanity of his own

s\)irit, or the malignity and subtilty of the tempter. While our

wills are determined by the conmion behaviour, and inclinatiGiis

of those among whom we live ; or directed by some reigning cor-

ruption in ourselves : or subject to the wiles and suggestions of
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the wicked one ; there is an enmity to God, and to what he re*

quires of us : but as soon as a principle of grace prevails in the

soul, it brings every thought and inclination into subjection.

Hereby we are brought greatly to revere

the will of God, in his word: And the com- Rom. vii. i%,

mandment is acknowledged to be holy
^
just, and

good. Holy in its p.recefiis ; just in its threatnings ; good in

its firomises ; and all, in its great end and design, most ex-

cellently contrived and fit to be subscribed to in every tiling,

Grace teaches us also to bow to the will of God in his

firovidence, lliough our own projects are crossed, and those

prospects wliich we thought we had before us may be cut oflT:

yet we are taught to acquiesce in the sovereign disposals of

our great Governor and Owner, in eveiy occan'ence of our lives.

Our schemes of action are all submitted to him ; our flosses-

mons and enjoymeiits are all resigned into his hands ; and our

exfiectations are made entirely dependent upon him, to accom-

plish, or over-rule them, as he sees best.

Not that there is such a subjection in the will of a regenerate

man, as to make no resistance to the commands or dis/iosals of

almighty God : for then there would never be any of those strug-

gles or conjiicts, which good men contmually complain of, be-

tween grace and corruption : but there is such a subjection in

him that is born again. That, in his esteem, he gives a prefer-

ence to the will of God ; and, in his endeavours, strives to be

more and more conformed to it ; and, in fact, this does at last

prevail against all the enslaving motions of an untoward voli-

tion and inclination,

Solomon, in the book of Proverbs, frequently describes an

ill man as one that has a perverse and frowai'd heart ; which

cannot be led and governed by any methods or directions,

though never so wise or good. He that is born again, must

therefore be delivered, in some measure, from tliis disorder;

and as to the general bent of liis mind, must become tractable
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and submissive^ ready to'yield to every tiling that would make

him luiser and better,

I shall only add here ; that where this is sought for as an

evidence of regeneration, we are not to form a judgment, either

of ourselves or others, from some particular indisfiositions of

the soul ; from its untoward temper at some times, and under

extraordinary provocations; but from tlie general, and most

settled disposition of it.

5. The conscience of Jiim that is born again^ is tender and

faithful*

Natural conscience is neither so soon alarmed upon a mis-

carriage, nor so easUy convinced of a fault, nor so much con-

ccrjied at what is amiss, nor so hard to forgive and qidet itself

after an offence, as the reneived conscience is ; so that in all

these instances, we may observe a very great difference between

the regenerate, and the unregenerate.

Natural conscience is alarmed, only when men are guilty of

open and scandalous sins : the renewed conscience takes very

great notice even of lesser and secretfaults.

When 'natural conscience convicts of sin, it does what it

can to colour over and excuse it ; and to make it appear in the

most favourable manner^ upon a representation of it : the re-

newed conscience is careful to look upon every thing as it really

is ; and to take in every circumstance of a transgression, wiieth-

er it make it seem greater^ or less, than of itself it might be.

V\-hile the natural conscience needs the utmost exciting

and awakening, to make it sensible of the great evil there is in

sin : the renewed conscience needs no arguments or eloquence

to move it, but it is presently filled with a very deep uneasiness

and concern^ at the thougiit of what has been amiss.

Natural conscience is soon silejiced^ or diverted and made

easy, by hiding or forgetting the sin that troubled it : but the
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ren ewed conscience, when under a sense of guilty is like the

eye which has got a mote in it ; restless and rolling itself to and

fro, and ivatering till it has wept it out ; never qidtt till it has

some hope of a reneived fiardon.

But this, however, is to be observed ; that even the renew-

ed conscience is not equally impressive in all persons ; nor in

tlie same person at all ti/nes. Those that are of bold and dis-

passionate tempers are not impressed to such a degree, as those

that are tifnorous and of quick passioiis : nor does a good man,

when under desertion, or in the ebbings of grace, feel either so

soon, or so much, as at other times when he has oitended. Nev-

ertheless, where a man is become a neiv creature, I thmk it may-

be discovered, by tlie imjiressiveness of liis conscience, inore or

less, in all the foregoing respects.

6. The affections of him that is Bom again, are prevail-

ingly spiiritual and heavenly,

I say prevailingly spiritual, because there are in the best of

men, very great mixtures of sensual Avorldly affections and pas-

sions. And there is a very wide difference, amongst those that

may be accounted good people, in tlie exercise of these.

Some have gained a generous contempt of every thing in

this world ; and, with ardent desires, are continually pressing

forward, toward the amiable mansions of the saints above;

Whilst odiers are caring and contriving about the present life

;

and making, what they think needjul provision, for future

years. Some there are, who can freel)- and cheerftilly devote

their substance and their time, to any religious service and occa-

sion ; wliilst others are perpetually acting what they call the

cautious and the war^ part ; and are too apt to over-value

their outward ease and enjoyments, borne behave themselves,

as if diey had no other objects of their hatred, and aversion, and

shame, and anger, but sin and folly ; wliiist others find a thoii-

sand things, to provoke these several passions in them. Some
there are, whose joys, and comjorts, in the ways of God, do
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greatly abound ; others seem to be persons of ^ad and sorroivful

spirits. Some have a mighty zeal for religion, and the interest

of Christ in the world ; others are more calm and silent^ and

contracted in their views of things. Some have scarce any fear

of calamities or afflictions ; others are in perpetual slavery and

bondage through iht fear of death^ or poverty^ or some ap-

prcaching evil. So that very great allowances are to be made,

for different capacities, constitutions, and outward circum-

stances, when we look to tlie cliange in our affections^ as an ev-

idence of our being born again.

But where any man is become a neiv creature^ his love, his

hatred, his desires, his aversions, his hopes, his joys, his an-

ger, his zeal, his fears, his sorrows, his shame, his comforts,

his cares, must all be exercised upon new and more deserving

objects^ or in a new and better manner than they generally are

in a natural state. In this^ especially, we ought to observe the

different exercise of them j that, whereas before they were has-

ty, irregular^ and impetuous; after renovation, tliey became

more subject to restraint and good government.

Thus far ycu have an account of the i?iward cha7ige that is

wrought by regenerating grace.

II. There are other evidences ofthe nenv Birth^ in the out-

ward behaviour and conversation.

By what is outward and more obvious, we may gain a

fuller and surer knowledge of what is inward and more liable

to be mistaken. The JoUoiving tilings ought therefore to be

considered, with thoseforegoing, before we pass a decisive and

determinate judgment upon ourselves, as to our being in a re-

generate, or unregenerate state. For certain it is, that if the

temper^ understandings will, conscience, and affections, be re-

newed ; both our words and actions will be some way affected

thereby ; and that in such instances as tliese.

1. He that is bom again, is careful to avoid, and to watch

against, all sin.
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St. John tells us in a text before quoted, He that is bom of

God doth not commit sin: No, not of any kind, so as to approve

of it, and continue in it.i A regenerate person hates and strives

agamst sin, as sin : That is, as a thing contrary to the law of

God, and displeasing to him ; and therefore he strives against

every sin ; having the same reason to shew a regard to the

commands and the pleasure of Almighty God, in one instance,

as in another.

Notwithstanding natural inclination, or any outward in-

viting circumstances ; yet still the language of a true convert,

to every solicitation that is sinful, is like that of Joseph, How
can I do this or the other wickedness^ and sin against God f

Gen. xxxix. 9.

Again ; Renewing gi'ace extends to a striving against se-

cret sins, ahd such as lie out of the view and observation of

others, as well as against public crimes and scandals : and he

that makes conscience of these, fearing to offend or sin against

God, when he only is the witness of what i:j done, has an un-

doubted evidence of true grace.

Farther ; Regenerating grace will teach a man to watch

against those very sins that, through corruption, may arise

from grace itself: Such as spicitual priile, and security. By
this we are directed to subdue aU conceit of ourselves, and con-

tempt of others, to which our spiritual attainments might

prompt us. And we are also instructed not to grow secure, as

if our work was done, and we were out of danger, as soon as

we find a change wrougiit in us. The more grace prevails,

the more sensible will it make us of our being unlirojitable seri

vants.

Nay, what is still more : a principle of grace will make us

watchful against the very occasions, and opportunities of sin-

ning. This will put instances, and particular meanings, to the

general petition,....-L6'af/ us not into temptation. And it wUl

, teach us to walk and act circumspectly ; so as that our lives

and our prayers, may agree, and not contradict one another.

2. He that is born again, has a constant regard to every

duty.
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A principle of divine life will not suffer a man to rest in

7iegative goodness i but will put him upon shewing a due re-

spect to every iiositive comniand, and every institution of the

gospel.

The new birth introduces a man into a most busy life : It

shews him a great deal necessary to be done which before he

was a stranger to. He that had his frequent returns of idle and

unemployed hours, now sees work enough for every hour and

moment of his life. And he grudges much of that time, that is

spent in repairing the strength, and securing the health and

good temperament of the body, or in attending. to its disorders.

He that has a thorough sense of religion, will devote some

part of his time to the service of his God, and the improve-

ment of his mind ; and some also to the service of his neigh-

bour, and his relatives : W' hich, together with tiie minding of

his worldly affairs, must keep him constantly employed. There

are many duties both secret and social, with reference to God

and man, of which we are insensible, till we are instructed in

them, and urged to the performance of them, by the renewing

influences of a divine Spirit. This unfolds a vast scheme of

things, wrapt up in such a- summary of religion, as that,

What doth the Lord require of thee^ but to do justly^ and to

love mercy J
and to waik humbly %vith thy Godf Micah vi. 8.

He that is born again, looks without exception, or reserve,

to the duties of botli tables ; and to those of all relations : not

contentii:ig himself, in what is low and common ; but endeav-

ouring, that his good works may so shine b<fore

Matt. T. 1 6. men^ as that thty may be induced in liie manner,

to glorify his Father which is in heaven.

And then, he is careful to hold on in the way of his duty,

wiiatever tiials and oppositions he may meet with ; excepting

ill such cases, as disable liim fi-om attending to it.

Thus allowing for unavoidable infirmities, and surprizes,

(which the best of men are subject to) the general behaviojur of

him that is renewed, will shew that he is so.

3. He that is born again, is particularly careful of hi^

words.
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As they are undoubtedij in a bad state, who say with those

in the twelfth Psahn, With our tongue roill we /irevaiiy our lip.^

are our 'orjn^ ivho is Lord over us ? So, on the contrary, we
are sure of the good state of all them, that are concerned to

govern their lips, and to order their words aright.

According to St James, If any man offend not in Chap. iil. 2.

nvord^ the same is a perfect man^ and able also

to bridle the whole body*

Renewing grace will teach a man to take

heed that he sin not with his tongue ; but rather Vi. xxxix. i.

to lay absolute restraints upon himself, and keeh

his mouth as with a bridle, when he is in company that might

provoke him to offend. And even at times when he a1h>v3

himself the greatest freedom and liberty of conversation, he is

yet strictly observant of the rules of decency, sobriety, and re-

ligion.

He is carenil not to blaspheme, or trifle with the name of

God; or to make a jest of any thing that is sacred. He v/ift

not talk lightly and unconcernedly of any immorality, or make
a mock at sin. He is careful not to injure his absent neighbour;

nor to provoke the passions and resentments of him that's pres-

ent. His conversation is guarded against every thing that is

immodest, unjust, lying, or discontented : And,

whatever may come under the notice of that foolish Eph. v. 4,

talking and jesting, which are not convenient, lie

is studious to avoid.

Farther ; the conversation of a good man ii not only harm-
less and inofTcnsive, but it is serious aiul religious too. Upon alt

proper occasions, he loves to be talking of the !)est things, and
telling what God has done for liim : Come and
hear, all ye that fear God, and I will dcfclaj-e Psal. Ixvi. 16.

(says the Psalmist) what he hath done for mii

sold. He loves to be conversing with his fellovz-travellers, of

tlie fdace they are going to, and the way that lies before them

:

and, if at any time he forbears such discourse when in good

company, it is eitlier, because he finds the thoughts of those he
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Is with turned another way ; or, because he suspects his own
ability ; or, because he thinks some other season may give great-

er force to what he would suggest : but still, in the frame and

temper of his mind, he is always set towards heaven, and

heavenly things ; and it is as easy and familiar to him that is

born from above, to converse of what is spiritual, as for those

that are born only of the fiesh, to talk of what they shall eat^

and drink-) and fiut on., and of what occurs daily to tlieh' senses.

4. He that is born again, ivill manage every conunon ac-

tion^ and worldly a^airy so as to serve a religious end and /mr-

fiose.

Saving grace will cure, that otherwise incurable evil, a

worldly selfiahness ; and wiU teach us to prefer the good of our

soulsy before the ease or gratification of our bodies; and the

interest of Jesus Christ, before our owii concerns and interest

;

and so, to bring every affair and business in this world, into an

entire subserviency to our hopes and expectations in the world

to come.

He, that has been brought up to any honest employment, is

not required, upon his becoming a new creature., to quit his

calling; and retire from his station, into a monastei-y^ or a des-

ert: 'Tis sufficient that he acts upon new principles., and with

new e7ids and designs, in his pursuit of such an employment.

He is diligent in business, not from a covetous or ambitious aim of

enricliing himself ; but from 2i conscientious regard to the com--

lYiand and appointment of God ; who has made it every man's

duty to labour^ and to employ himself one way or other, so as to

be useful in the world. Nor is it so much the fear of wantj that

excites the industry of a good man, as a desire to have some-

thing that may enable him to be friendly and charitable., to those

about him ; to have something to give to him that needcth, Eph.

iv. 28.

He, that is possessed of a large estate, is not obliged to give

it up when he becomes a true convert ; but only to manage it

§0, as to render both liis substance and his interest, g,nd his
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time, and liis abilities, as far as he can, serviceable to the pro-

moting of religion, and the welfare of others in the world : And
where\-er a principle of divine life has been infused into the soul,

it "W'ill teach a man to consecrate all he can to such purposes.

If a man that is renewed, give up liimself to any ax:ts of

friendship and hospitality, entertaining otliers and conversing

with them, it is not to gratify a brutish sensuality ; but to shew

a kind disposition, to settle a good acquaintance, by mutual ser-

vices to advance eacii other's welfare, and to join their thoughts

and endea\^ours upon every occasion wherein they arc equally

concerned.

05 ce more ; he that is inwardly and prevailingly religious,

will manage all recreations and exercises for the health of his

i'dy, and all his necessary refreshments, "so as to render him
I'.iore fit for the duties of his station, and the service of his

God. In the apostle's language, Whether he eats or drinks^ or

wliatever he does, he does all to the glory of God, 1 Cor. x. 31,

5. The last evidence I shall mention of a person's being

born again, as it ap])ears in the behaviour and outward actions,

IS, an abounding in all firop.er i}isia7ices of love and charitij to~

nvard his brother,

St John tells us expressly. That he ivho loveth

not his brother, is not of God, And tliis is argued i John ill. lo.

in a following chapter, from its being the command-

n^.ent of God, to love our brethren, as well as to love himself;

and no man can have a due regard to the one, but he must al-

so observe the other. This love, we are elsewhere told, must

not be in rjord or in tongue only, but in deed and in truth : that

is, our actions must be such as ma\' truly" contribute to the ad-

\'ant.ige and benefit of our brother.

That, which in a natural state is the cause of men's acting

injuriously toward their neighbours, (I mean self-love ;J re-

hewing grace vnIII make the rule and motive of doing good to

them. Tms will explain and enforce that command, Thou shalt

Im^e thy neighbour as thyself.

I 2
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Self-love^ we see generally, provokes men to strife and

contention ; defaming others, to increase their own reputation ;

defrauding others, to increase their own gains ; and, in almost

every case, not regarding what hurt is done to others, so that

it make for their own advantage. Whereas if you look to one

that is under the injRuence of divine grace, tlie love that he has

to himself, puts him upon all proper v/ays of shewing a concern

for the/imce, good name, and /irosfierity of his neighbour : and

the more he finds in himself a desire of this or the other com-

fortable enjoyment, the more will he do, in such vespects, for

the l^cip and relief of others.

As to that grand branch of chanty, almsgiving, it is observ-

able in the account of Zaccheus's conversion, that

salvation was no sooner come to his house, but Luke xix. 8.

he presently says. Behold, Lord, the half of my

goods Igive to the lioor. Sec. The contributions then, indeed,

were extraordinary ; and the case of Zaccheus might make it

especially requisite, that his should be so ; bat every man that

is brought into a state of grace, will think it his duty to conse-

crate so7/2e/n*q/(orz'2072 of what he has* to pious and charitable

uses. For, let men pretend to what they will, you always find

that their exfiences folio iv their prevailing affections: What
they have the greatest love and liking to, they are most ready

to spend upon. So tliat if a man be savingly changed and 7r-

neived in his teinper and affections, it wiU appear from his re-

ligious expellees, as well as from the other actions of his life.

And now, I thirik, nothing more needs to be added for the

enabling us to judge of ourselves, whether we are born again^

or not.

But I am sensible these evidences of a man's being in a good

state, are like to meet with a very different recepticni from dif-

ferent /2erso72s.

So'nie have found out ways to keep themselves easy, and to

hope well as to ttieir future condition, where their lives and

teijipers are quite contrary to what I have been describing.

Others will only pick oiity here and there, an evidence tliat best
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pleases them ; and whilst they drop many things that are requi-

site to their being thoroughly changed and renewed, are yet

firesumiituous enough to rely upon some few instances whicli

they may produce, in their own spirits or behaviour. A third

sort of people there are, who imagine they shall never come uji

to such a state as has been described ; and therefore cannot ob-

tain any com^iosed satisfying thoughts of their own condition*

W'liilst some/^w may possibly discover in themselves, all the

?narks and evidences of the new bu'th, that are here set before

them.

I shall therefore conclude the whole, in Applying myself,

briefi}', to each of these.

1. I would speak a little to them that are at ease-, and nnl-

ling to think their state good^ alihongh their temper U7id their

lives are quite contrary to what I have been describing,

I heartily wish such persons w^ould take time to consider,

what their ease and good opinion of themselves, is owing

to. If you keep yourseh es easy by declining and neglecting all

serious enquiries about your state, 'tis certainly bad ; and the

less you are concerned about it, and acquainted with it, the

vjorse it is. You may read the doojn of such as have 7io under-

standings nor serious attention to things of this nature, in Isa.

xxvii. 11. For it is a people of no understanding; therefore

he that made thcrn^ will not have mercy on them ; and he that

foi'med thejn^ will shew them no favour. No man in his wit»

can think, that the case of a condemned malefactor is good^

because he does not attend to his sentence of condemnation ; or

that a person, who is languishing under a mortal distemper,

is vjcll, because he will not be persuaded that he is in a dan-

gerous condition.

But farther; though you may not have been altogether

thoughtless, yet if you have considered matters only so far as

to take up some general jiotions of the goodness and mercy of

God, diat, may serve to make you easy in your sins, without

engaging you to forsake and repent cf tiiem
j
you will then fall
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under that dreadful senter^ce in Deut. xxix. 19, 20. He ^v^io

thus blesseth himself in his hearty sayings I shall have jieace^

though I nualk in the imagination of mine hcait^ to add drunks

enness to thirst ; (and so of any other sm that is lived in ;) the

Lord will not sfiare hiin^ but then the anger of the Lord and

his jealousy shall sr-fioke against that man ; [being the more pro-

voked by his firesmning on that goodness vv'hich he despises ;]

a72d all the curses that are written in this book^ shall lie upon

him^ and the Lord shall blot out his name (notwithstanding all

his confidence) from under heaven.

Once more ; if you have thought on such representations

of the christian's happiness, and the christian's character, as

those before laid down, with aversion and detestation ; your

case is deplorable indeed. I have heard of a profane vjretchy

that said, ' If heaven was filled with such company, as those

that are called saints here on earth, he w^ould never desire to

come there,' But canst thou, man, so easily give up the thoughts

of heaven ? And be williiig, instead of going thitlier, to lie down

m devouring fames? Think nvell^ I beseech thee, before thou

renouncest the character, and the company of the saints. ^ If thy

soul is not gathered with theirs, it must be a companion of

devils. There is no living any more between heaven and hell,

when once thou art gone out of this world. Th}' sensual de-

lights will all be lost for ever ; and leave thee under the tor-

ment of an insatiable tliirst after them. Thy sinful conspanions

will then increase thy misery ; and tliy own conscience will in-

cessantly reproach thee for thy present folly. Then, -with

showry ej-es, and with an aching heart, thou wilt look to the

beauteous regions of light and love ; where thou mightest have

had a place; but from which thou art now condemned to an

eternal bariibhmfnt. O that thou wouldst know, in this thy

day, the things that belong to thy peace /

I would next say something to them that are content, in

being able to fnd out in themselves some few of the foregoing

eruidaices, when at the same time many things are yet ivanting

to their being sa\ ingly renewed.
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If there be just reason for your attending to religion at ally

the same reason there is for. your making thorough work in it:*

Because, without this, our pretending to be religious will avail

as nothing. He that professes to keeji the law, or

expects to be saved by the gosjiel^ and yet stated- James ii. lo.

ly offends either by omissions or commissions in

one p-oint, will be condemned as certainly, as if he had been

guilty of all.

Some men are apt to think well of tliemselves for the sake

of their inward piety ; in which they apprehend they exceed

many, that make a greater shew ofgood'ness in their con\-ersa-

tion and behaviour. Others judge of themselves, by theh' out-

ward profession ; and take up a good opinion of themselves,

because they have a name to live; although m secret, and in

their spirits, tliey are very much estranged from God, and the

exercises of religion. The first of these, by pretending to have

good hearts^ may deceive themselves ; and the latter, by taking

care to preserve a good name^ may deceive their neighbours

:

but neither the one^ nor tiie other^ can deceive

or impose upon an omniscient God. We must be Rom. xii. a.

transformed \yy the renewing ofour minds; and i Pet. i. 15.

"we must de holy^ also, in all manner of conversa-

tion ; if we would be accepdable in the sight of God.

Farther, there are some persons that glory in the church

they are of, and in acts of devotion towards God ; as if they

needed no more, to prove they are in a good state : Whilst

others boast of their being jus\. and charitable^ and obser'ving

their duty toward their neighbour ; as if this alone were suffici-

ent to save them. \\'^hereas, if he that fi-equents tlie places of

divine worship, li^-es in enmity and hatred to his brother ; or in

covetousness, which is idolatry ; or in any other sin agauist

the precepts of the second table^ Christ has expressly disowned

such. And, if he that is abounding in all expressions of love to

his neighbour, does yet refrain prayer before

God, and neglect the giving him thsit honour Matth. xxii. ^y.

which is due unto his name ; he stands con-

demned as a despiser of the first and gi'eat commandment, both

of tlie Old and New Testament.
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In these and such like instances, men would have us dis-

pense with the marks and evidences of true grace, that w6
may suit their several dispositions and attainments. But, how-

ever it may be for the interest of the leaders of parties, to mis-

lead their followers; and however it may suit the incihiations

of some easy-tempered men, to oblige them that they have a

respect for
j
yet neither will the representations of one nor an-

otlier be of any signifxancy, where they pervert or dissemble

the scripture-account of tilings : The?! shall I not be ashamed^

says the Psalmist, nvhen I hMve resjicct unto all thy command-

ments^ Psalm cxix. 6.

3. It may be proper to hint a few things to them that are

savinghj renewed, but yet are uneasy andperplexed about their

state and condition, because they cannot diacover all the afore-

?nentioned evidences in thcmsdves.

It is no unusual thing to meet with such, as in the judgment

of those that are acquainted with them, may be esteemed tndy

religious: who yet labour under so many doubts and discourage'

ments in their own spirits, that they cannot discern any tiling

that shall give satisfaction to themselves. To such, I would

recommend the follotving considerations. "V\'hich I beg they

\vould take time farther to enlarge upon, and to apply to tlieir

own case and circumstances.

Those that have but lately been under serious impressions,

m\ist make great allowances for tie weakness of grace in its

first beginnings. Though they have not tliat clear and full

knoivledge of divine things ^vliich they desire ; nor that govern-

ment of their passions and tonpers, nor that raisedness a.nd

spirituality of their ajTcctions which some have attained to
;

}'et

so long as they are sincerely endeavouring to gain all this, and

are atten;.]ing to the proper ajopoiiited jneans of theh' doing so,

they hcive abundance of reason to hope well of themselves.

Again ; those that are under any darkness and disorder,

by the breaking out of some o'ae sin, that appears grievous and

tormenting to them, must riot expect to obtain a tliorough com-

posedness of mind, or any settled ease and peace of conscience.
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till that is sincerely repented of. A sense of guilt, in one in-

stance, will dash all other evidences^ how great and considera-

ble soever they may seem in the eyes of those that aire acquaint-

ed with us.

Farther ; there may not be a suitab-e sense of our depend-

ance upon the Spirit of God ; and so, for a while, persons may
be under confusion and mistakes ; hereby, to lead them to hon-

our the Spirit, as they honour the Father, and the Son, in the

great work of their conversion and regeneration. By our first

awfiil apprehensions of God, and approaches to him, ui our be*

ing born again, we honour the Father ; by cur earnest addres-

ses to Jesus Christ, and seeking for the favour and acceptance

of God, in and through him, we honour the Son : But then we
'

must be brought to a direct application of ourselves to the Ho-

ly Spirit; that he may shew us how far this and the other

evidence of grace belongs to ourselves ; and may assist us, in

forming a right judgment thereupon: and when we are once

duly affected with a sense of his doing this for us, we then hon-

our the Spirit, as our Sanctifier and Comforter, But I am per-

suaded, a great deal of perplexity of good people, is owing to

their want of regular thoughts in tliis matter.

Som.etimes, allowances must be made for bodily distem-

pers ; and for pressing calamities in the world; and for a weak-

ness of understanding, and natural abihties ; and for some evil

reports, or ill carnage of those about us ; any of which may
very much disorder our imaginations, and obscure every evi-

dence that m.ight aiiord comfort to us.

But, these things being duly observed, such evidences as

those before laid dov/n, ought still to be insisted on : and we
should give all diligence, to make tliis point sure.

The Last sort of persons I would address myself to, are

those, that have been able to discover in themselves the mark*

of tlitir being bom again, so as to be satrfied therewith.

There is not a privilege of which human nature is capable,

that can so much deserve to be gloried in as this. That we are

tlie children of God^ To be his children b}- adoption, is to have
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a right to his kingdom, being heirs and joint

Rom. vlii. 17. /ifirs ivith Chust Jesus, And to be made

children by regeneration^ is to be partakers of

a Pet. i. 14. the divine nature. And shall we not thmk

tJiis matter of glory f

Let us however take care, while we rejoice in our privi-

lege, that we do not forget our duty. Let us be

Epheslans v. i. Jolloivers of God as dear children; imitating

his perfections ; and endeavouring to shew

1 Peter, ii 9. forth his praises^ and excellencies, to all that

behold us.

A sen^ of our being born again^ should encourage us to

bear up against the hatred and contempt of the world. Jf ye

nvere of the world, says our Saviour, the world would love its

own ; but now J have chosen you out of the world, therefore

the world hateth you, John xv. 19.

Yea, this should support us under all kind of afflictions.

If I am created anew in Christ Jesus, 1 may certainly conclude,

God will not forsake this work of his own hands. Those that

are born from above, must expect discipline a.nd correction

from thence, till they have gone through this state of education

:

but they may humbly hope, that he who has begun a good work

in them, will perfect it ; and so bring than to their Father's

house, the inheritajice of the saints in light.

To add no more ; This would make us think continually, of

that state and world to which we are born. And when we have

tliought the farthest, still we must remember, that while we are

here in our minority, we think as children, and express our-

selves as such ; but when we shall arrive at the full stature,

and perfect knowledge of the heavenly inhabitants, our present

weak and imperfect sense of things will be done

I John. ili. 2. away. JS'bw are we the sons of God ; and it

doth 7iot yet appear what we shall be : but we

know that when he shall appear, we shall be like hi?n ; for we
shall see him as he is,

END OF THE TREATISE OX BEING CORN AGAIN.
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PREFACE.

r

1 H E following Treatise upon the Sacra-

ment, was drawn up at Oxford. It was a part of

a course of catechetical lectures on Sunday after-

noons. It pleased God, at the time of delivery, to

bless them greatly to the instruction and edification

of the people. I pray the Spirit of all grace, that

he would still accompany them with his blessing.

Reader, thou wilt find three points chiefly

proposed in this work.

Firsty To open the conscience to a discovery of

its guilt and misery, its great need of Jesus, and

the salvation which is in him. This is the leading

point in our most holy Religion ; a soul unawaken-

ed to a sense of sin, and unaffected with the views

of his inbred corruption, and departure from God,

can have no more business at the Lord's Table,

than a man in health has for a physician.

Secofidlyy To explain the true nature of the

Lord's Supper, the intention of it, and the Priv-

ilege therein conferred on the Faithful. And here

Jesus must needs be the Alpha and Omega. The

institution is his, the things signified are his Body

and Blood, the blessings conferred are all purchased

by him, and freely bestowed on his Covenant people.

In short, Christ is here peculiarly all and in alL

,
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Third!\\ To enforce that universal surrender of

heart to the Redeemer which his love to us justly

demands ; that as we declare solemnly our intention,

to devote to him our bodies, souls, and spirits, *' to

*' be a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God,
** which is our reasonable service j" w^e shew

the truth of our professions by such a conversation

as becom.eth godliness \ not content with the luke-

v/arm negligence of careless professors, but shew-

ing the zealous diligence of active disciples ; not

resting on the ceremonious performance of an ordi-

nance, but living every day in a course of commu-

nion with God.

The Pravers and Meditations are added as the

necessary means to promote such a daily walking

with God *, for as we live daily pensioners on the

divine grace, we must every day ask our daily bread,

^nd in the field of the word collect the living man-

na. Certain it is, that a real Christian can no more

live without prayer and the word of God, than a

living botty can subsist without proper nourishment;

and they will be most flourishing in their soul's health,

whose appetite for the sincere milk of the word is

keenest, and who pray without ceasing.

May the God of all grace accept this mite cast

into his Treasury, and make it effectual to the ad-

vancement of his own glory, and the salvation of re-

deemed souls.

Aldwinckle,
October 10

THOMAS HAWIES.
CKLE, 7

', 1764. J
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COMMUNICANTS

SPIRITUAL COMPANION.

INTRODLXTION.

No ORDINANCE more peculiarly merits the re-

gard of all professors of the religion of Jesus, than that which

seals to them the blessings of the Covenant of Grace. The de-

cay of \ital and spiritual religion is evident in notliing more

than the general neglect of these holy mysteries : and a re-

^^val of it can never be hoped for till a serious concern about

eternitv awakens the soul to inquire about the nature of the

gospel'salvation, and the means of grace which lead to it: to

effect this is the design of the following pages. The careless

professor will here find, I trust, alarming notices of his danger,

and calls to consideration ; the ignorant, instruction ;
the fear-

ful, solution of their doubts ; the sincere, assistance ; the strong,

increasing hght, support, and encouragement.

May the great Master of assemblies fix the following truths

deeply and abi'dingly in the heart of every one who reads tlieni.
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CHAP. I.

Of the Nature of a Sacrament,

A SACRAMENT is defined by the church in our

excellent though concise Catecliism, to be "the outward and

" visible sign of an i;iward and spiritual grace, given unto us,

" ordained by Christ himself, as a means whereby we receive

"the same, and as a pledge to assure us thereof." In this

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper the Bread and Wine are the

outward signs, signifying that Body and Blood of Christ which

is received into the heart by faith. The sign of the Bread sig-

nifies Christ's broken Body, the Wine his blood shed for our

Sins ; and the sign is mutual, for it represents also our depen-

dence upon and esteem of him, whose Body and Blood under

these signs we spiritually partake of.

The original meaning of the word Sacrament signifies the

oath by which the Ronun soldiers bound themselves to their

general. Thus it is our oath of allegiance, wherein we swear

fidelity to Jesus the Capt.iin of our salvation ; as they swore

that they would never desert their colours in the day of battle,

we also herein solemnly engage to maintain irreconcileable war

against ail the enemies of Christ without and witliin us, fight-

ing manfully under his banner against sin, the warld, and the

devil, and this at the peril of our eternal damnation. So that

whenever we presume to come to Christ's Taijie, without

this war against sin maintained in our conversation, we become

guilty of the body and blood of Christ ; we incur the awfid

guilt of perjury ; and " cat and drink our own damnation, not

" discerning the Lord's Body."

This Sacrament hath in scripture several particular names,

which are expressive of the nature and design of it.

1. The Lord's Supper* It is a spiritual repast for the

soul, as meat -is for the body j and as our Bodies are refreshed
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by the Bread and Wine, so much more is the believing soul by

tlie Body and Blood of Christ therein shewn fortli. It is

a chief bunquet in the family of Christ, as supper was a-

mong the ancients ; and therefore none of the ciiildren should

be absent, unless upon very urgent occasions, lest tliey not only

lose their food, but incur the displeasure of their Father for their

neglect and irregularities. And it is emphatically stned the

JLord's Sufifier^ furasmucli as it was instituted by liim at sup-

per time, the saiiie ni^ht in wliich he was betrayed, and then

a constant memorial of it commanded by him, and herein it is

so highly distinguished from all common food, whether you con-

sider the Master of the feast, the Lord of glory, or the spir-

itual nourishment contained under tliese consecrated elements.

2. It is called the Communion of the Blood of Christ, It

represents the intercourse there is between Christ the head

• and the members of his body, called in the prayer after the

communion, "the company of all faitliful people." He com-

municates to them herein his favour and grace, his blood and

righteousness ; and they communicate their thanksgiving, ac-

ceptance, love, and gratitude. So that no persons can at all

partake in it, till they have a living union with bin, and are a

part of his mystical body ; for then only tlie nourishment and

support can be communicated to them. All who are not thus

united to Christ are as branches cut off and withered, and

can receive no more benefit by coming to the Lord's Table than

a dead body can from meat and drink. It is also a communion

with the members themselves, as well as with their head Je-

sus Christ, For lue beirg- Tnany are but one body: and we
eat of the same bread and drink of the same cup, in token

that we derive our life from one common fountain ; that we are

all actuated by the same Spn*it, and have as near an interest in

and affection for one another as the members of the same body

have. For we are the body of Christy and members in particu-

lar. What a strange absurdity then would it be for an uncharit-

able soul, for one v/ho is not influenced by brotherly love, to

approach Christ's Table, who would be there only as a mor-
tified limb cut cff from all living conununication with tlie rest^

and full of putrefaction ?
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o* It is called the J^ev) Testa/nent in Christ's Blood.

Where a Testament is, there must of necessity, saith St. Paul,

be the death of the testator ; for a testament or ivill is only in

force after meyi are dead. In the Sacrament this Testament is

opened: tlie Blood of Christ, here emblematically poured

out of Ills heart, shews it is valid by liis death ; and all the leg-

acies therein contained are to be applied .for, and paid down

according to the purport of the will of the deceased ; and it is

sealed with blood, as, on the renovation of the old Covenant on

Sinai, Moses sprinkled the blood of calves and goats with scar-

let wool and hyssop on the book of the Law, signifying thereby

the sealing of the Covenant ; so here God condescends, by this

continual sign, to seal to us visibly, for the assistance of our

faith, all the blessings of the Covenant of Grace in Christ Je-

sus. Assuring us by such an ordinance of his own appoint-

ment, that this shall be, as the rainbow in the clouds, the sure

sign to us that no deluge of wrath shall ever again sweep away

those who come to him by Jesus Christ.

The design then of the Lord's Supper may be partly seen

from these names, and is fully expressed in one of our answers

in the Catechism ; it was ordained " for the continual remem-
" brance of the sacrifice of the death of Christ, and of the ben-

" efits which we receive thereby." To both of which points I

shall speak a little.

1. It was ordained " for the continual remembrance of the

" sacrifice of the death of Christ." Here we are taught to

look upon him as bleeding for us upon the accursed tree. Here

the Lamb of God, as if he had been newly slain, is in the or-

dinance set forth as crucified among us. Here the broken

Bread represents his mangled Body torn with scourgings and

Ixiffetings, pierced by the thorns, the nails, and the spear.

Here we may see his agonies, re.iieniber his mockery, re-

proach, insults, and all the complicated miseries which made

his sufferings the most afBictive that ever earth belield ; Behold

and sec, au ye that pass by, nvas there any sorroiv like unto his

sorroiL'.' Here also we see his Blood gusliing as from his side,

when the soldier's spear entei^d his heart, and forthwith came
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thereout blood and water. This his bitter death we are to re-

member ; and that it was a sacrifice for our sins. As under

the Law the sinner laid his hand upon the victim's head in

token of transferring the guilt of all his sins upon him, so here

we must especially remember th^t the transaction before us is

sacrificial and vicarious. That Christ gave himself an offer

^

ing for sin^ made himself a curse for tcsy as it is written,

Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree ; so that we are to

look upon him herein as " taking away sin by the sacrifice of

" himself," and bearing the burden of your and my iniquities

in particular. And in this sacrifice of the death of Christ

many things are represented to us, as included in the transact

tion, and wiiich we are called at the same time to remember.

Such as,

1. The great love of Christ towards us sinners. Was
ever love indeed like his? well may it be called love which

passeth knoivledge. Angels are lost in wonder whilst they look

into the mystery of redeeming love ; and how then should we,

to whom this love is shewn, be astonished wliilst we are called

to partake of it ? he died not for angels but for men ; and

when ? was it when we were faithful, aitectionate, and obedi-

ent, that we gained his heart to such an expensive manifesta-

tion of his love ? no ; when we were enemies bij wicked works^

when we were without strength or power to love or obey him,

even then in due time did Christ die for the ungodly : in us

there was notliing but misery, we were lost in sin, wUfiiily lost

by our disobedience, without power or inclination to seek for

any favDur at God's hands: and he wanted not our services,

his glory would have been unsullied, if he had given us up to

the fruit of our folly, and left us to our deserved ruin ; neither

can he receive any addition to his happiness by us, who is in

in himself all-s fficient, and in his nature infinitely happy, ex-

alted above all blessing ancl praise. Rut, freely moved by the

mere benignity of his heart, and out of pure compassion to us,

Jesus oTered to stand in our stead; and since to save us he

must be made man, his love stooped to every meanness of our

condition, to the form of a servant, to tlie death of a slave.

Love brought him down from tiie throne of glory, love clothed
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him with a body like our own, love urged liim on through

ail the painfol steps of his afflicted life ; the waters of trouble

were never able to quench it, nor the floods of persecution to

drown it. Love put the cup of trembling into his hand, love

bid him drink the last drop of all its dregs ; For having loved

his own^ he loved them unto the end; his love abode till he

cried, It isfmished; when having sealed with blood the sure

and well ordered covenant, his soul was dismissed, and he went

to begin liis triumphs over death, hell, and the gra\e; and

when he arose again love was Ms first expression, Go to nuj

brethren and saij^ I asc€7id to my Father and your Father,

Love carried him to the right hand of God, and there he is

tliis moment shewing fortli tiie unchangeableness of his affection

by ever living to make intercession for us^ and pleading before

the throne the marks of love so deeply engraven in liis hands

and in liis side. And when can we then be called so feelingly

to remember this love as at an ordinance, where all its glory is

made to pass before us ?
.

2. V\^e are here to call to mind the great evil of sin. Nev-

er was it seen in such glaring colours as when it was written in

a Saviour's sweat, and tears, and blood. Here sin indeed ap-

pears exceeding sinful. Its horrid nature and deep malignity

are seen throughout the whole transaction, beyond what all the

miseries which e\'er attended it before cculd possibly lead us to

conceive. The cries of infants, the pains of sickness, the groans

of wretchedness, the agonies of the expiring, and all the awful

horrors of death, serve in some measure to tell us what an evil

and bitter thing sin is, whicii ^could have occasioned such dire

effects, and yet one glance at the glass of the suffermgs of

Jesus, will reflect the horrid image of sin in colours infinitely

darker and deeper. There we see it black indeed, when an

incarnate God agonizes under its load, when horror and dark-

ness filled his soul with intolerable anguish, and pain tortured

his body till sweat as great drops of blood fell down to the

ground. Was this for sin? yes, brethren, it was sin, which

made Jesus exceeding sorro%vful even unto death; it was sin

made him sore amazed and very heavy ; it was sin which ex-
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torted fi'om him that piercing cry, My God^ my God^ why hast

thou forsaken me ? Behold and tremble then, whilst you look

upon tliis'awful sight. Look in and let these sufferings cast a

light upon your vile hearts, and learn to loathe and abhor your-

selves and sin, whilst here you are taught to see its inexpres-

bly aboniinable nature,

3. Herein remember also the inexorable justice of God.

Though love would pardon, yet must it be in a way wherein

justice should be satisfied. Sin required an expiation equivalent

to its high demerit, neither earth nor heaven afforded any such

;

/ looked^ and there ivas none to helfi. Justice demanded righ-

teous judgment, such as had been poured upon rebel angels cast

down into hell on their first transgi'ession ; tlie thunderbolt of

wrath was lifted up to smite us sinners to the lowest pit ; Jesus

steps between and cries. Stay themfrom going down to the pit^

I have found a ransom ; receives the deadly shaft in his own

body on the ti-ee, and manifests the justice of God more glo-

riously than could have been done by the desti'uction of the

whole human race. For who is this? this is Jesus, the Son f

God, the brightness of his glory^ the express image of his per-

son; this is the Father's equal, the man that is his fellow ; this

is the eternal God, come to expiate liis creatures' crimes. Sat-

isfaction was demanded, he offers to pay, to over-pay eveiy de-

mand. The price agreed, the Judge executes his claim, Awake^

my swo7'dy he cries, against the shepherd; the sword awoke

to smite to the uttermost, and take full vengeance for the sins

of a fallen world. It pleased the Lord to put him to grief; he

laid upon him the iniquities of us all; and what would have ut-

terly crushed us into hell, bruises to death the onl)^ Son of God.

Behold the severity of God, He spared not his oivn Son; see

herein what a flaming sword Justice holds, and how it is hon-

oured by such a sacrifice ; see from hence what a fearful tiling

it is to fall into the hands of the living God; and in this or-

dinance learn to tremble whilst you see nothing but the Blood

of God himself capable of expiating your guilt, and satisfying

the demands of his own inexorable Law.
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4, This sacrifice calls upon you to remember the conquest

made by it. You, a child of wrath, an heir of hell, a slave of

Satan, here see your liberty proclaimed, your tyrant destroyed,

your misery done away. A dying Jesus on the accursed tree

conquers for you; death, hell, and sin, fall before him. Strong,

in weakness, he triumphed on the cross, spoiling the princi-

palities and povf^rs of darkness, and Tnaking a shew of them

openly. By death he destroyed him that had the power of

death ; tliat is, the devil ; as a sweet singer of Israel express-

es it;

" And when I bled, and groan'd, and dy'd,

** I ruin'd Satan's throne

;

** High on my cross I hung, and spy'd

" The monster tumbling down."

Thus he hath vanquished aU our enemies for us, hath bound

Satan fi-om hurting us, plucked out the sting of death, and

sealed up the bottomless pit. His death is our hfe, his fall our

victory, his cross our triumph : well then may we glory in it,

and determine to know notliing else but Jesus, and him cruci-

fied, since hereby we become more than conquerors, and are

enabled daily to tread down Satan under our feet. And in this

ordinance, peculiarly designed to strengthen our souls, this glo-

rious victoiy should never be forgotten, no less for the honour

of Jesus, than the comfort to be derived from it to our own
souls.

5. It should always remind us of his coming again. It is as

the pledge of our firiend put into our hands to remember him in

his absence, and to assure us he intends us another visit. This

is to be a continual remembrance to shew forth the I^ord's

death till he comem Though he is gone to heaven now, yet he

hath promised us he will return and take liis humble followers

home with him » 1 go, says he, to pifepare a mansion for you.

When we see him present with us in the symbols of Bread and

Wine, we should think how quickly we shall see the sign of the

Son of man in the clouds ; how soon we shall in our flesh see

God, and with our eyes behold him, even that very body which

the nails tore, and the spear pierced ; shall see liim, but now
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brighter than the sun when it shineth in its strength, coming in

_tiie clouds of heaven witii power and great glory, accompanied

by hosts of heaven which no man can number ; coming to be

glorified in his saints^ and to be admired ofall that believe.

And this will be a remembrance most comforting to those who,

by the present ordinance sealing to them all the promises of

God, are assured that when he shall appear^ then shall they

also ap/iear with him in glory.

Such are the views which are included under the remem-

brance of the sacrifice of the death of Christ, which leads,

2. To the consideration of the benefits we receive thereby,

ese are great and manifold. In general Jesus Christ

ates over his v/hole self to every believer, and therewith all

the blessings of grace and glory, which by liis obedience unto

death he hath purchased for us. God in giving us his Son,

doth also ivith him freely give us all things ; and of these the

following are the most remarkable.

1. The pardon of sin. This is the first and grand pur-

' chase of the sacrifice of Christ ; his blood was shed for the

remission of sins. Sin made the great breach between God
and us, its guilt condemned, whilst its power enslaved us ; we
lay under a curse vvhich we could neither remove nor endure.

But Christ, by Ms undertaking for us, hath opened to us a

door of hope, a way in which God is righteous and just tofor^

give us our sins^and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness^

whilst he accepts our surety, and exacts from him the immense

debts with Vv'hich we stood chargeable.

In the gospel the ,^fe||yings of free salvation are brought

to us, and we are call^WPembrace tliem ; and here, for the

confirmation of our faith, God condescends to put his seal to

his Covenant of Grace, ratifying to us the purchased pardon,

and assuring us thereby that he will be mercifid to our unrigh-

teousness^ and will remember our sins and iniquities no more ;

jmd we testify our consent and hearty desire of its accomplish-

L .
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ment by coming to receive the free gift of Got) in Jesus

Christ, and casting our souls upon the promise. How high

tlie gift ! how great the benefit 1 pardon oi siuy a free pardon

without money and without price; a pardon for the cliief of

sinners, for a world of sinners ; though dearly purchased by

Christ, freely given to us; a pardon that silences csndemna-

tion, removes fear, begets boldness. Doth the Law accuse ?

we point to this sacrifice and say. There is my satisfaction.

Doth conscience tremble ? looking to Jesus how can we fear!

Are we weighed down with our guilt peculiarly heavy, bound

^.s under an ephah of lead, or lying under a burden as the

sand of the sea ? this Blood cleanseth from all sin, unbinds ev-

ery heavy burden, sets the prisoner free, sends him forth from

the pit of sin and death to partake in tlie glorious liberty where-

with Christ hath made us free. Come then, ye guilty sin-

ners, whose black crimes cover you with confusion ; come, ye

leprous sculs, who want to wash and be clean ; come, ye bur-

dened consciences, and lay down your load at the foot of the

cross of Jesus Christ. He hath purchased all you want,

and in^•ites j cu to come and take of the watqr of life freely

;

to wash ) our crin.scn sins away in the fountain of his blood

;

and to be restored to the full enjoyment of God's favour, just

as if you had never sinned. Here is a pardon for you written .

in blcod and sealed in blood, confirmed by the word and

cath of God, that by two immutable thiiigs^ in ivhich it is im-

possiblefor God to lie^ ive might /lave a strong consolation^ ivho

have Jicd for rejiige to the hope set before ns,

2. Adoption of children is another benefit of Christ's.

passion. We who were aliens from the commonwealth of /*-

rael, and strangers to the promises, are brought nigh through

the Blood of Christ, and made felJ|«|fcitizens with the saints,

and of the houshold of God. HisjK^ieuce to death not only

removes guilt, but confers favour upon us. We are hereby re-

instated in all the forfeited rights of cliildren, which by our fall

we h?.d lost, and receive the adoption of sons, as well as are de-

livered from the curse of the Law. In this ordinance God the

Father i^rcniises to be a father to ail those who come unto liim by
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Jesus Christ ; that he will give them a X)lace in his fainily upon

tarth, and an inheritance among the joint-heirs with Christ

in heaven. That he will take greater care of the in than the

most tender parent, and love them with an everlasting lov^e.

He gives them this pledge, as the father gave the prodigal son

the ring, whereby they are sealed to the day of redemption

;

and withal sheds abroad in their hearts his love, begetting theirs

:

because rce are sons^ God Iiath sent forth the Spirit of hia Son

ivto our hearts,, nvherehy ive cry^ Jbba^ Father, Tiius the child-

fen coming to their Father, at the Table where tlieir elder

I^rother hath provided a feast of love for them, receive iiicrease

ill every filial temper and disposition, and grow \\\i Uito him

in all things who is their head, even Christ. Here then

behold the precious purchase of a Sa\'iour's Blood ; that wc, the

heirs of wrath and children of darkness, that we, dust of the

earth, vile as men, abominable as sinners, that we, aliens and

enemies in our minds by wicked works, should l)e brought nigh,

not merely permitted, as the prodigal asked, to be put among

the hired servants, but robed in the Savio^ir's righteousuess,

placed among his children, seated at his table, blessed widi his

favour, partakersof the provisions of his house below, and look-

ing for an inheritance incorrnjitible and undefikd^ vjhich fadeth

not aivay, reserved for U8 in hearven. Well may w^e cry out

with astonishment, Behold,, zuhat jnanner of luve is this ivhich

the Father hath beatovjed ujion us, that ive shotdd be called

the sons of God.'

3. Anoyher benefit is the consolation and joy which are

herein dispensed. To rejoice in Christ Jesus, to have peace

with God through faith, to be filled with comfori; and joy of the

Holy Ghost, in the present earnest and sure prospects of glory

to come, is in a pec^i^r measure the case in this ordinance,

where all things visibly tend to beget confidence in God. Here

we often get Pi^:g'ah-\[eYvS of the promised land, here the

mourning saint finds joy, the v^eary rest, the dejected encour-

agement, the strong increasing CDnfiience ; here the Spirit of

faith apphes-the atonement, and the sense of reconcihation of-

ten fills our souls with joy unspeakable and full of glory ; and
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Christ intends his people should comfort themselves, should

abound in all spiritual jo}', and come as to a feast where glad-

ness in sown for the upright in heart. Here we should dry our

tears, at least if the}' 11\11 they should be tears of joy, we should

put on the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness, and not

sit mournfully before the Lord of hosts, nor cloud the joy of tlie

festivity with sorrow on oin' brow, unless such a sorrow as St. Paul

mentions, As sorrontj'ul^ yet ahvays rejoicing. Whilst though

mourning for our sins we believe tlie greatness of the gift here-

in bestowed on us, and the Spirit witnesses widi our spirit to the

work he hath wrought in us, and gi\cs us a present taste of our

inheritance, before we are actually put hi possession of the pur-

cliascd glory in heaven.

WTiat a delightful ordinance ! how many thousands of real

Christians have experienced the comforts of it, and daily con-

tinue to do so ? Real Christians I I say, not mere ceremonial

visitors, they feel, taste , and handle nothing of the Word of life

;

tjie Bread and Wine are to them barren elements, dry breasts

wliich afford no consolation ; but the soul vitally united to

Christ can say, / sat under his shadoiv ivith great delight.

He brought me to his banquetting house^ and his banner over

me was love. He tastes tlie joy therein dispensed, and goes*

away rejoicing because he hath seen the Lord. _

4. in this ordinance also there is a fi-ee distribution accor-

ding to every man's necessities of strength and power from Je-

sus Christ, for all the work a Christian is called to; it is

one instituted means of conveying to believers the supphes of

tlie Spirit for their wilderness state, both to subdue their cor-

ruptions and strengthen their graces. Here we draw water

out of the wells of salvation, and Uke Elijah travelling to the
^

mount of Horeb^ receive fi-om time to time our pro\ision, m 1

the refreshment of which we may hold on our way, and wax f
stronger and stronger till vv'e come to the heavenly Horeb, the

mount Zion^ the Jerusalem which is above. If our corrup-

tions are strong, here is grace to mortify them, here we are

taught and do receive humility to supplant pride, heave!il}--
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mindedness instead of workliiness, and purity instead of pollu-

tion. The example before us, as well as the grace ministered,

powerfully calls upon us to learn of him to be meek and lowly of

heart ; not to be of the world, even as he was not of the world

;

to walk in holiness, as he alsa walked. Are our graces all

feeble and \veak ? where shall we blow the smoking fiax into a

flame if not here, where every thing conspires to confirm our

faith, to enliven our hopes, to kindle our warmest affections, to

enlarge our charity, to inspire our zeal, to teach us meekness,

to quicken our langour, to encourage our perseverance, to ex-

cite our thankfulness, in short, to v/ork in us every divine tem-

per and disposition? This blessed ordinance is designed to

strengthen us mightily in the inner man, to support us under all

discouragements v'ithout and fears- witliin, that we might go on

fro.ii strength to strength, from grace to grace, till wc come

to the blessed place whci*e we shall go from glory to glor>'.

Here then are great and glorious privileges obtained by the

precious Blood of the Son of God, and we are called upon to

come and partake in all of them ; and what excuse can we

make ? Do not we want a pardon ? is adoption a despicable bles-

sing? is spiritual joy an insipid pleasure? or the gift of God's

Spirit an unnecessary assistance ? why tlien do so many slight

the ordinance of the Lord, and neglect this great salvation?

Do you disclaim any relation to Jesus Christ, and renounce

his religion, that you decline maki'ig this profession, and have

" no desires after the benefits of his death and passion ? surely

they v/lio never think of remembering the Lord's death till

' he come, will be most unprepared to meet him on a dying bed,

or in a day of judgment. I beseech you to consider this, you

lliat forget God, lest by your slighting of him he be provoked to

give you up to your ov/n inventions, and you die in your sins,

neidier sprinkled with his Blood, nor clothed with liis Righteous-

ness, nor partakers of his Spn-it : be assured they who forget

Christ no^y, will be disowned by him in the day of his appeai'-

and glory.

I. 2
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CHAP. IL

An Invitation to the Communion,

VV HEN in the parable the table for the marriage

feast was spread, the oxen and iatlings killed, the servants in

waiting, the royal bridegroom seated, a message was sent to

hasten the guests. Come 7iorj^ for all things are ready. With
tliis message, brethren, am I sent to every one of you, beseech-

ing and intrcating you for Christ's sake, that ye would be re-

conciled to God, and as a token thereof to come unto tlie mar-

riage-supper of the liamb. But as their message of old was
rejected, so too frequently is ours. The most of you agree

with one consent to excuse yourselves, the farms and the mer-

chandize, the cares and pleasures of this hfe so ingross your

time, tliat you have T^either inclination nor leisure to attend the

call ; and of those who do come, how many forget the wedding-

garment, and thrust themselves in unwelcome guests, who after

having eaten and drank in Christ's presence, will be bound

hand and foot and cast into outer darkness, where is weeping

and wailing and gnashing of teeth. To the one and the other of

these I will address the following words before I enter upon the

consideration of the temper necessary for the profitable partak-

ing of the Lord's Supper. And here I intend to shew you,

I. The great danger of neglecting this ordinance.

II. The great guilt of coming to it unworthily.

I. The great danger of neglecting this ordinance. And
this Avill appear,

1, If we consider it as the breach of the express command-
ment of Jesus Christ. It was among his last words the

night before he was betrayed, that his disciples should do this in

remembrance ofhim. The words of a friend are always dear,

but Ills dying words especially are apt to d^ til upon tiie mmd
\
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and to neglect his last commands would be then a sure mark qf

having no friendship for him. Now this is ca idently the case

with those who wait not upon the Lord at his Table, to remem-
ber his death till he come. They confess that they have no

friendship for him, by their disobedience to the things which he

hath commanded them. They live in the allowed neglect of a

positi\e precept, and thereby bring down upon themselves the

reward of transgressors, who have despised his counsels. And
that you may see this is no small olTence, I wish you to observe

the heavy wrath of God denounced against tliose who neglect-

ed to celebrate tlie Passover (to which our Communion ' an-

swers, representing to us a deliverance from sin and hell, infi-

nitely greater than that from Egyfitian bondage) That souL

was to be cut ojffrom his jieopde, Kow if they who despised

Aloses's law died ivithout mercy ^ ofhoiv much sorer punishment

suppose ye shall ive be thought worthy^ if we neglect so great

salvation? Careless sinners, who turn their backs on the

Lord's Table, think htt]e of the guilt this adds to their state,

and how severely every such neglected opportunity will be an-

swered for, when this Jesus shall come to execute judgment on

all tlxe despisers of his name and ordinances.

2. The great danger of neglect herein is evident, in that

by so doing we continue dead in trespasses and sins. Except^

says Christ himself, ye eat the fesh of the Son of man^ ayid

drink his bloody ye fiave no life in you. Whoso eateth rmjfiesh

and drinketh my bloody hath eternal life^ and I ivill raise him

up at the last day. Now though this primarily refers to the re-

ception of the gospel, and doth not exclude those from eternal

life who having received tlie gospel are waiting upon God with

a purpose of heart of soon devoting their souls to him in this so-

lemn ordinance ; it evidently excludes all those who have nei-

ther received Christ into their hearts by faith, nor desire to

be partakers of the seals of his covenant ; it is not possible for

. such to have any spiritual life in tliem ; tiiey are dead in tres-

passes and sins, and they declare hereby their abiding indispo-

sition for, and disinclination to, all the exercises of a spiricual

life. The soul whom Christ hath quickened delights to be
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maintaining daily communion with him, to wait in lus house and

at liis table, ^vheRever he hath op;'>ortunity ; but you ha^'e

110 such desires, no such disposition, because )"ou have chosen

death rather than life, and are daily pursuing a course, the end

of which must be everlasting destruction. Ask yourself tliis

plain question, WTiy do not I come to the Communion ? and

what can you answer, but that 1 am living in the pursuit of in-

iquities which 1 ha\ e no inclmation to foi'sake ; and wirat is this

but a i)lain acknowledgment of the dreadful misery in which

you are lying every day, liable to the w rath of God, and assu-

redly ready to receive it if you die as you hve, without a new

birth from the death of sin unto the life of righteousness.

3. Tlic danger of neglecting the Lord's Table is evident,

as it includes tlie renunciation of our covenant with God.

There are but two sort of people in the world, Believers and

Unbelievers ; those who are within tlie covenant, and those

who are out of it. \Micn we were infants the charitable act

done for us in Baptism, and the conditional engagement then

entered into, can profit us nothing unless we are putting in oiir

own claim to the blessings then promised, and by partaking hi

the other sacrament, when we are come to the years of dis-

cretion, declare we tliankfully embrace the covenant of grace,

and recei\e the signs and seals thereof in token both of our de-

pendence upon Christ and renewed dedication to him ; where

this is not done, . e deny in fact our baptismal engagements,

break the covenant we have entered into, and declare our disa-

vowal of all the promises then made for us. Hence we can

claim nothing under it, and are left, though we may be profess-

ing members of Christ outwardly, aliens from the co?mnon-

Kvcalth of Israel^ and strarigcrs to the promises ; ivithout

Christ, loithout God, without the covenant, and consequently

uithout hojie, witiiout gi'ace, and widiout heaven.

4. The great danger of neglecting it is evident from the

great wrath and indignation God hath revealed against tlic

despisers of his covenant. It is said in Roiyians i. 18. That the

wraih of God is revealedfrom heuvm against all ungodliness
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and U7irighteoumess of men^ who hold the truth in unrighteous-
ness. Here then you may read your own condemnation

; who
of }-ou that is come to years of discretion doth not know the

great duty l)ing upon you to remember the death of Christ ?

Do not you condemn others that live in neglect of the Lord's
Supper, and what is tliis but condemning yourseh7 you have
excuses I know, but I warn you there v/ili none of them be

taken in the day'of judgment; and your own consciences will tell

you so, if j'ou will but give them time to speak. You know your

.
breaking the commands of God is what notliing can excuse,

and tlierefore you maj" be fully assured that the wrath of God li-

eth upon you. O that from each of these considerations I knew
, how to reach your hearts, with such an awfiU, with such a ten-

der expostulation, as might at once alarm and constrain you

;

and what urgent cause have I to speak, whilst I see the dreadful

neglect of many of you wlio never come, and of others who
come so seldom, tliat the same condemnation lieth at their door.

Are all such flagrant transgressors ? are all such dead in tres-

passes and sins ? are all such out of the church of God I are

all such under the v;rath of God r in what a fcanul state then,

brethren, are the most of you living? in what an ungrateful

state, where you make Christ's Blood to be shed in vain for

you? have you no sensibility of the amadng love of Jesus, of

\\\m who lived, who bled, who groaned, who wept, v/ho suffer-

ed, who died, for you ? hath he undergone so many things for

}'ou in vain ? and surely it is as yet in vain : for do not you slight

all his mercies, despise his salvation, count the blood of the cov-

enant an unliol)' thing, and do despite to the Spirit of grace,

whilst you quench all his strivings ? but if love wiU not move,

at least let fear dismay you ; consider what it is to be an outcast

of heaven, to be a stranger to God's covenant, to be an enemy

to Christ, to be marked out for the divine vengeance, to be

without a Saviour in the day of judgment, to be exposed to the

storms of eternal wrath, to be banished from God's presence,

to be cast into hell, and have your portion with unbelievers ;
yet

all this, fearful and tremendous as it is, lieth against your soul.

Thou, even thou art the man. Not having Communion with

Christ you are as a branch dried up and withered, which
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men gather and cast into the fire and they are burned. I be-
seech you, bretlu-cn, by the mercies of God to consider these
awful truths, and begiji to examine your souls, lest, with die
thousands that ha^•e gone before you, you sliould perish after the
same example of unbelief.

But I mean not herein that, witli all your sins and careless-
ness about you, you should appi'oach tlie sacred place where
Christ spreads his Table. No. Tliere is a serious inquiry
necessary before you presume to eat of that bread and drink of
tliat cum which too many rasWy and unadvisedly thrust them-
selves to partake of, who have no discernment of the Lord's Bo-
dy. Tliis tlicrefore,

II. I address to you who come not, 'and all others who
come with an undue disposition, that they consider the aggra-
rated guilt of « eating an:! drinking their own damnation, not
" discerning the Lord's Body." A fearful and a common case.
To discern the Lord's Body, seems to be a phrase taken from
die use of the senses in bodily objects ; as the eye discerns a
prospect, the palate discerns its food, and the hand discerns
what it handles

; such spiritual discernment must the soul have
of Jesus Christ in tliis ordinance, it must see Iiim by the eye
of faith, it must verily and indeed receive him as actually to
nourish the soul, as the Bread and Wine to strengthen and re-
fresh the body

; it must so liandle the luord of life^ as to apply
tlie Blood of Christ and his saving benefits. All which neces-
sarily presupposes a new life, a living principle implanted in the
soul, a resurrection from the death of sin, and a desire of
growth in gi-acc; concerning which I shall speak more partic-

ularly in the next chapter, only from hence it may be easily

apprehended,

1. \^^lo they are that, « not discerning the Lord's Body,"
eat and drink unworthil}-.

2. WHiat is meant by "eating and drinking their own
" damnation.'*
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1. Who they are that do not disceni the Lord's' Body, and
eat and drink unwortliil}-. And here I beg your serious atten-

tion. The matter is deeply interesting to you. I suppose our

eternal sah'ation is in notliing more nearly concerned, tlian in

a right approach to the Lord's Table; and therefore the fol-

lo^ving persons cannot possibly hare any call to appear there.

( 1.) Such as are without the knowledge of Christ, the

nature of liis salvation, their o'f/n wants, or the benefits they

are to expect. As our food does not profit us when we have

no appetite or digestion, so where knowledge is wanting, the

Sacrament is mere Bread and "Wine, and can in no wise minis-

ter to the soul strength or refreshment. Indeed how is it pos-

sible they should remember Christ to any saving purpose,

who are unaajuainted with his nature as God and man in mys-

terious union ; witli Iiis offices, as a Prophet to teach, a Priest

to atone and intercede for, a King to protect and rule over and

in, his people; and who have not so learned Christ out of

tlie Scriptures as to know why he saves, or how he saves ?

Here ignorance is a total bar, it is the darkness wliicb cannot

comprehend him. And the case is the same where the nature

of his sahation is mistaken ; when any come to the Lord's

Table without seeing the intire freedom of the sal\'ation ; when

they bring their works and good life to make them accepted,

instead of la} ing down their sins at die foot of his cross ; when

they lean cidier in whole or in part upon Uieir own righteous-

ness, instead of seeing him to be their alone righteousness be.

ioYQ. God ; when they tliink the doing the duty is to save them,

instead of renouncing that as well as every thing else, to plead

only Christ's merit before God, then spiritual discernment

must needs be wanting. Again, when there is no knowledge of

our own sinfulness, when we are ignorant of the miseries of our

state by nature, and feel no burden under its present corrup-r

tion ; when we have no sense of the perverseness of our hearts,

and die guiltiness of our hves ; when we have never felt the

desert of sin in the consciousness we have provoked God to

cast us into hell
; Jwhat should such do at a table where a Sa-

viour only stands for sinners sakes ? Or in fine, If there be no
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knowledge nor expectation of the benefits procured by Christ,

no desire of pardon, adoption, grace, or consolation, it is im-

possible we should have spiiitual discernment, which consists

in the apprehension and apj)lication of these to the soul. How
stands your knowledg-e then ? wliat know )-ou of Christ ? what

of his salvation ? \vhat of your sins ? what of the benefits you are

to expect ? are these dark and unknown ? is your understanding

blind and ignorant ? then you are certainly unfit to come to his

table, and are, in tl\e nature of things, excluded from all the

blessings of the Communion, for the Sacraments do not of them-

seh es work necessarily, but only according to our discernment,

according to tlie exercise of our spiritual senses.

(2.) Those are evidently excluded from the Lord's

Table who li\e in any kno\sii sin, or the allowed and habitual

neglect of any known duty. It were a horrid insult on the bless-

ed Jesus, to come witli a conscience still defiled, and witli

hands still unwashen from our iniquities, to touch his sacred

sacramental Body ; and therefore all who live in the open

breach of liis commrmdments should be utterly cast out. And
it were mu'ch to be wished the ancient discipline were restored,

and all scandiilous sinners cut off visibly as they arc spiritually

from the Communion of Christ. Our church addresses, in

her exortation, a most solcnm admonilion by name to all such;

" Therefore if any of you be a blasphemer of God, (profane in

" any measure in your conversation) an hinderer or slanderer of

" his word, an adulterer, or be in malice, cn\y, or any other

" grievous crime, (such as drunkenness, or sabbath-breaking, and

" the like) repent, or come not, lest the devil enter into you, as

" he did into Judas^ and fill you full of iill iniquities." A wise ad-

monition indeed 1 for ivhat comviujiion hath li^ht ivith darkiiesfi^

or Christ ivith Belial F And how can it ever be su]:)posed that

God would have re?pect to any offering, when he sees our liearts

going a whoiing from him after tlie abominable thing which

he hates ? If ycu can see in your soul tliat there is one allowed

sin, which you are unwilling to part with, and for wiiich jour

conscience condemns you, be assured that God is greater than

your heart, and must much more condemn you. Wiiilst this is
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kept back you can have no part nor lot in tlie matter. The
'mists of sin will liinder you from discerning Christ, and your

Tery api^earance among his people will be but profane mocke-

ry. And yet how many dare come, whose conversations testi-

fy against them that tliey are yet unwashen from tiieir iniciui-

ties i How many, who live habitually in pride and passion, pre-

tend to drink into a meek and humble Jesus ? How many whose

superficial inquiries into their hearts shew, they are afraid to go

deeply to work ? How many in the interval of the seasons let

loose the reins to worldliness and gratification ? and some I have

heard of, horrid to tliink it 1 who suppose the mere act of com-

municating is the cancelling of the past offences, and a license

to sin again. Surely such must be in the gall of bitterness and

bond of iniquity. The cup of blessing is to them a cup of trem-

bling, and tlie bread of life a savour of death unto death. And
tlie like may be said of tliose who live in tlie neglect of any

known duty, such as private prayer, prayer in their families,

reading the scriptures, mutual exliortation, and all other helps

appointed for our increase in grace ; to neglect these, except

once a month, or once a quarter, for a dull week it may be, by

way of formal preparation for the Sacrament, wliilst all tlie in-

terval hatli been spent in forgetfuhiess of God and disregard of

his service, or in some course of vanit}', care, or indulgence

;

tliis I say is a direct proof of unsuitableness for the ordinance,

such an one can never discern the Lord's Body.

(3.) Tiiey are excluded from any spiritual partaking of

the Lord's Supper, who come merely to qualify themselves for

an office. The impiety and profaneness of which is indeed past

the power of words to express. W^t r can worms of the earth

dare trifle with tlie Blood of the Son of God ! and, merely to

serve thcii- own secular concerns, pollute the altar of the Lord ?

Can any tiling be so horridly insolent as to come evidently with

this thought ; " Ix)rd, I am not come here with any view to

" thy glory ; I am not come here as an undone sinner, penitent

" and beiie\ing, to receive the pardon of my sins ; I am not

" come to remember thy death, nor expecting any benefits

*' from it ; or at least these are not my ciiief aim, I am come

M
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*< only to qualify myself for an office, a mere temporal busi-

" ncss, and were it not for this I should gladly stay away.'*

What a language this 1 What spots are tlicse at our feasts

?

V^'hat a hardness and stupidity of conscience is such conimuni-

eating disposed to beget? This is making the Blood of the

Covenant common indeed. I tremble for the consequences.

Knowing very well that, tliough we may be deceived, God will

not Ije mocked. To have eaten and drank in his presence tlius,

w ill doubtless send us away at the last day wiUi a Dtfiart from

vie^ I yiei'er knew you. And they wlio now thus drink of the

cup of the Lord, will be found among tliose who shall then dri7ik

of the wine of the itrrath of Cod^ ivhich is Jiourcd cut Kvithout

mixture into the cup of his i?2dignation,

(4.) They partake unworthily who only come at particu-

lar seasons, and instead of having an habitual fitness make all

the work of the Communion to consist in a week's preparation.

As if the Lord's Supper was a mere slavish dut}-, and a week's

cleansing was all that is necessar)' to a]>proach it. These mis-

take the A eiy nature of the ordinance, and put their one week's

prcjiaration instead of all those tempers and dispositions

which are required to be abidingly in the soul. For it is not

cleansing the outside of the cup and platter, it is not the abstain-

jjig from gross sin, it is not saying so many prayers extraordi-

liary, or not going into com])an}", or being strictly regular for

< ne week, tluit can shew us to be faidiful people. This is the

strangest farce of devotion that can be concei\ed, and can nei-

ther be pleasing in the eyes of an heart-searching God, nor at

all answer the end designed of preparing us for a suitable ap-

\ roach to the Lord's T^le. The work to be done is heart-

w ork, not of the lip and knee ; and the preparation is the in-

vard trimming of our graces, not the outward form of a round

of extraordinan' duties. None are meet to approach the Lord's

1'able who are not every day maintaining spiritual communion

vitli Christ, and always ready for his Taftle whenever a

call invites tliem thidier. Tiiere must be a daily sacramental

vowing fidelity to liim, and an exercise of faith in liis death

Wid the benefits of jit; >vhere\er Chkist hath rcid conujiunion
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with the soul. Hence you may see the absurdity of putting on

religion, only as our best clothes, once a month or a quarter-

And that such persons as these, instead of being tiie friends of

Christ, are no better than ceremonious visitors, whose room

would be more welcome than their company. Christ, whose

e} es are as a flame of fire, and who searchetli the heart and

the leins, sees nothing but spiritual ignorance under tlie mask

of devotion, and no inAvard sense exercised to discern liim,

consequently not tlio least meetness for an approach to his

Tiible ; rieeds must he address such widi, How earnest thou in

hither ?

5. To conclude : None can partake profitably who liave not

found acceptance with God through the righteousness of the

Saviour, and in consequence experience the mighty power of

his grace on their souls. By the mighty power of his grace I

mean that virtue derived from Christ, whereby a dead smner

is quickened to spiritual life, and endued with spiritual sensibii-

it}'. If in this ordinance the exercise of i-epentance, faitii, char-

ity, thankfulness, humility, and of all the other graces is neces-

sarily required, in order to a discerning the Lord's Body, then

it is evident that they who are without these never can partake

spiritually. Now we are all destitute of these till the Siiirit of

God, making the gospel of Jesus effectual to us, enlightens our

minds to see the fulness which is in Christ, and inspires these

holy dispositions into o\u* souls. We cannot repent and believe,

and love and be thankful, or humble, when we will, or by our

own power, in our natural state ; we might as soon think of

plucking the sun from the firmament, as of exercising one of

tliese graces. They are all the wo^ of God, the parts of the

di\inc nature communicated to the children who are begotten,

not after the rcill of the Jiesh^ nor of man^ but of God, There-

fore if you do not know an}' such change wrought in you, any

such new creation, any mighty working like unto that which

raised up Jesus from tiie dead; if you have not an experimen-

tal sense of the quickning influence of the Spirit of God upon

your soul, and ha\e not begim to see that you have passed from

death unto life, fi-om darkness unto light, from tlie power of
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Satan unto God, it is plain you cannot possibly partake disccrnn

ingly in this ordinance. Should you give ever so nnich meat and

drink to a dead man, it would ncitlier bring him to life nor

nourish the carcase. The case is the same, if tlicre be no spir-

itual life in the soul, there can be no strengthening and refresh-*

iug by the Body and Blood of Christ.

?, These persons therefore one and another must needs

be excluded from all the saving benefits of Christ's death and

passion ; and if thvis careless, ignorant, sinful, and unconvert-

ed, they apjjroach the Lord's Table, they must needs eat and

drink their own damnation. A fcarfiil word indeed I enough to

make the ears of every one that hcareth it to tingle ; and which

our church well explains tlius, " W'e kindle God's wrath a-

" gamst us, we provoke liim to plague us with divers diseases,

" and sundry kinds of death. Judge therefore yourselves, breth-

" ren, tliat ye be not judged of tlie Lord." Here you see that

present judgments, and the wradi to come, are the wages of

£uch as, by a rash, unadvised, and unsuitable approach to die

Lord's Table, are guiUy of the Body and Blood of Christ our

Saviour. And sliall we provoke God's wrath against us ? are

we stronger than he ? forgive my tender concern for you, I am
net speaking these tilings to grieve or disturb you, but as be-

loved children 1 warn you. You must be freely dealt \\'ith
;
)ou

will not forgive me else at the day of judgment, if 1 should novf

be unfaithful to your souls. I press, 1 in\ite you, yea I com-

mand you in the name of Jesus Christ, not to slight his Table

as you do. But tlicn judge yourselves whether ye are in the

faitli, for if ye are amongst these I have described, }ou cannot

be welcome guests, if youJive in ignorance or sin, if you res-

pect mereh- a temporal convenience, if you make it a matter

of form, and have not a livhig principle of grace in your souls,

abstain at jn-csent, as you would not imbrue your hands in

Christ's Blood, and crucify him afresh. Yet abstain not al-

togedier. As you value ycur everlasting sahation do not lie

down in this state, but hear the present call of Jesus, look toliLs

sacrifice that still bleeds for you, call upon him whilst yet lie is

near to prepare your heart according to tlie preparation of the
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saiictuar}'. Let your past forgetfulness, neglect and dishonour

of him, lie deep upon your minds, and be among those things

which especially humble you before him. And tlien arise, as

perishing sinners, to lay yourselves at the foot of his cross, to

look to liim whom you have pierced, till faith in his Blood pro-

duces love in your souls towards him, and a willing heart leads

}-ou to his Table, to present jourbelves a living sacrifice unto

him. Then shall the ordinance be as much to liis glory as your

comfort, and you shall find by blessed experience tliat you do

not onl}' come, but ai'C welcome.

CHAP. III.

Sclf-Exam'ination a 7iecessary Duty before ive come

to the Lord's Supper.

x\.S the profiting in the blessed ordinance of the

Lord's Supper depends chiefly upon the disposition of mind in

which we approach it, it will become all, as St. Faul advises,

wiio would come w ith spiritual discernment, ai'id return with a

blessing, seriously to examine themselves before they presume

to eat of that bread and drink of that cuji. To comfci't the af-

flicted, encourage tlie doubting, and to help the sincere in this

Ixihaif, will be the design of the present chapter, as well as to

q'.iicken every soul to die too-neglected work of communing with

^.is own heart. Our Church Catechism will supply us with the

four principal and essential points of inquiry, which if we under-

stand thoroughly, and answer faithfiilly, we may come to the

knowledge of cur state respecting God, and consequently cur

fitness or unfitness for tiie Lord's Supper.

And diesc are,

L Whether we " repent truly of our former sins, sted-

** fastly purposing to lead a new life."

n. V^^hether we "have a lively faith \\\ God's mercy

through Christ.'*
M 2
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III. Whether we "have a thankful remembrance of his

« death.

IV. Wliether we " are in charity with all men."

Points, each of which deserve a larger treatment than

this short exercise, and yet you may come to some safe deter-

mination about them, if you v/iil attend to what is now to be set

before you.

I. Then, to examine whether you " repent truly of your

" former sins, stedfastly purposing to lead a new life," you

must understand what is meant by evangelical repentance and

newness of life. I shall describe them as including,

1. A Sorrov/ for Sin.

2. Hatred of Sin.

3. Forsaking of Sin.

4. An evident change wrought upon your heart and life.

1. Evangelical repentance hicludes sorrow for Sin. Theij

ivho 'sow in tears shall reap iii joy. And when have we so

much cause to be exercising sorrow for our sins, and to mourn,

as when we are coming to look upon him %vhom we have

pierced f here the foundation of repentance must be laid, we

must lay to heart the great dishonour we have done to God by

our sins, how many and great they have beer*, how vUe our na-

ture and hearts are, as well as how perverse our ways have

been. We must rei^ect upon tlie ingratitude of sin, and how

every act, every tiiought of it, has added a pang to the Sa-

viour's agon}'. We must consider it as the grieving of the

Spirit, the defilement of his temple cur bodies, and the abom-

inable tiling which he hateth. We should reflect on the wages

of sm, even death eternal, and that of but one sin ; hov/ deeply

then are we in arrear to the divine justice, when heart and life

have been nothing but sin ? Thus its evil nature and heavy
guilt should both conspire to beget in us the deepest sorrow and

vemorse that ever wc should dare transgress against the Majes-
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ty of Heaven, and the Father of Mercy ; that ever we should

be ungrateful to a dying Jesus ; that ever we should provoke

the patient Spirit ; that ever we should madly trifle with our

souls, and plunge them into such awful condemnation. But

have such thoughts ever been harboured m your hearts? are

you now desiring to mourn for your iniquities, and do they, in

these views, dwell upon j^our heart as a sore burden too heavy

for you to bear ? are you sore smitten on the grievous remem-

brance, and ready, hke the Prophet, to wish for a head of wa-

ters, and eyes like a fountain of tears, to run down day and

night for iniquities which a sea of your own tears would never

wash away ? Do you know any such sorrow, and is the grief for

your sins the bitterest cup you have ever drank of? This is a

gi-acious disposition, for true godly sorrow ivorkeih re/ieniance

unto salvation never to be repented of,

2. Repentance implies an abhorrence of sin and ourselves.

Behold^ says Job, /am vile, therefore I repent^ and abhor my-

self in dust and ashes. It is impossible, where a trae sense of

sin is upon the heart, this sliould be wanting ; the hej^rt then

rises up with indignation, with revenge against itself, as St.

Paul expresses it, and cannot bear the view of the past widiout

self-loathing. To think how vilely v,e have acted, how insolent-

ly we have returned all God's kindness with abuse, how we
have turned all his blessings into a curse, how we have slight-

ed the love of Christ, how we have resisted the Holy
Ghost, in liis word, in liis providences, in all tlie methods of

grace he hath used with us, in short, how we have sold our-

selves as it were to work wickedness ; and now to think of re-

turning to the bosom of our God thus polluted and defJed, what

vile wretches must we be in our own eyes ? and to see ourselves

such, is absolutely necessary before we can return. Th-:n^

saith the Lord, they shall return^ and remember their own evil

ivays^ and their doings ivhich were not gcod^ and shall loathe

themselves for all their iniqidtics^ andfor all their, abominations.

Are you conscious of any such sdf-ablinrrence ? can you adopt

*he huiguage of Job''s self-loathing, and in the viev*? of your sir.s

nnd the inward risijigs of disgust and displeasure against your-
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self and them ? do you appear in your own eyes a monster of in-

gratitude, and feel your heart detesting sin which hath made

you so, more dian you detest the vilest objects in nature ? at

least is it your desire to hate it more than you do I This is the

work of true repentance.

3. Repentance implies a forsaking of sin. We cannot in-

deed but forsake it if we have groaned under its burden, and

felt its odious ingi'atitude. How shall we think of continuing a

moment longer in a state so displeasing to God, so gTie^-ous to

ourselves ? Here the sword of the Spirit is lifted up against

every darling idol. Repenting we renounce our covenant with

sin, and our allegiance to Satan, and burst liis bands and break

his cords oflf from us. No known sin can be any longer habitu-

ally indulged ; not only the outward sins, whose open nature

was more flagrantly rebellious, such as profaneness, passion,

lewdness, drunkenness, lying, sabbath-breaking, covetousness,

and the like ; but the more secret heart-sins will be renounced,

wain thoughts and vile affections, as well as actions, must be

forsaken ; no little sins any longer plead the privilege of custom

or necessity. If we are sincere in our repentance, without pity-

ing or sparing, our eye will search every corner of our heart,

and wherever we find the traitor we shall bring him forth

and slay liim before the Lord ; and our darling sin will meet

widi the severest treatment; that we shall lay most violent

hands upon, whilst repentance cries, Uown ivith it^ donvn nvith

it even to the ground ; a right eye, a riglit hand, right any

thing, howe\'er near a^id dear unto us, away it goes. Repentance

makes thorough work. It is not a partial reformation, tliis is

in many where true repentance liath never wrought its eifectu-

al work ; and thousands have been undone i:)y the mistake,

whilst conscience hath made them part from some sins, and be

more restrained and decent than before, but they ha\e stUl dealt

deceitfully witli the Lord, their hearts have not been whole

with him, and so they have gone no farther than Ahab'fi humil-

iation, or Herod's doing many things at John's preaching to

him repentance ; of whom the one still continued idolatrous,

and the other kept liis brother PhUiJi's wile. A person may be
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Ycry nigh the kingdom of God, and yet never enter it ; be

almost^ without being altogether^ a Christian ; look therefore to

your hearts herein, there is no deceiving God : and what a ciy-

ing sin would it be to come to Christ's Table without a pur-

pose of forsaking whatever is displeasing to him ? Do you re-

pent ? is it evident from your conduct ? Doth not your heart

condemn you for any reserve made ? Can you appeal to God
for vour sinceritj', that you desire to indulge yourself in nothing

you know or suspect to be sinfal ? Particularly, Do you heartily

resist and seek to monify the sin wliich most easily besets you ?

And is your repentance for it proved to be real from this, that

your sorrow for it is not only your heaviest gTief, but that your

heart is set most steadily against it, and follows it close, desiring

to destroy it root and branch ; lest it should make you false to

your vows, and like the worm at Jonah's gourd make your fair

blossoms of repentance wither, and bring forth no fruit ? This

will be comfortable, if in the presence of God you can claim the

proof of such a sincere universal renunciation of sin. It will be

then indeed a repentance never to be repented of,

4. Repentance implies a change of mind ; this is the exact

meaning of the Greek word {xt\x)ioix : for every real penitent

is brought cut of a state of nature into a state of grace ; and

all his aims, apprehensions, views, and principles of action,

are as different as you can suppose those of any two differ-

ent persons ever to have been, so that he is well said in scrip-

ture to be born again ; eld things are passed aivay, and all

things are become neiv ; he is brought out of darkness into

mai'vellous light ; he walks not after the fashion of the tvorldy

but after Christ ; he looks not as before to the things that are

seen and are temporal^ but to the things that are not seen and

are eternal; in short, he is changed into another man, a neio

7na7i created after Christ Jesus in righteousness and true holi->

ness. Here then is a wide field for inquiry, and most essen-

tial to our profitable partaking at the Lord's Table, since none

but those who have begun to lead a new life can receive any

benefit fi^om attending on the ordinance. You must therefore

herein closely examine yourselves. What do you know of tliis in-
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ward change ?....Is your Understanding changed P ivhereas you

%U€re blind^ do you now see ? you were once darkness, are you

71010 light in the Lord? Have you a sight of yourself, of God,

of Christ, of all the things of the Spirit, different from

what you had before, so that your judgment is altered ? Do you

DOW discover the misery of your state and nature, the van-

ity of earth and time, the bondage of corruption, the great need

of salvation, the unspeakable patience of God, the amazing

love of Christ, the greatness of tlie invisible reahiies, and tlie

importance of only makmg one tiling needful, even the securing

an interest in tlie kingdom of God and his righteousness ?....Is

your Will also altered in its choice ? Have you begun to choose

CHRiST«for a portion, instead of the world? Do you prefer his

ser\ice to the service of sin ? and instead of the pursuits of this

world,, the pleasures of sense, and the vanities of time, reject-

ing these, are you embracing the ways of peace and the paths

of holiness, \\'hich lead through faith to glory ?...,And are your

Affections changed ? Do you lovei what you hated, and hate

w^hat you loved? Is Christ now the object of your affection,

more than ever your favourite sin hath been ? At least is it your

desire and prayer that he may be so ? Is it your' delight to be

'found engaged in the exercises of devotion? or do you chide your

sluggish heart when it goes heavily to the blessed work ? Are
you become more afraid of offending God than the whole world

beside ? And are jour hopes chiefly fixed on the promises of his

word, and the expectations he bids you look to in eternity, in-

stead of this present evU world? Is it yourJoy to see his inter-

est flourish in the world ? and is it a more sincere satisfaction

to you to help to turn one sinner from the evil of his ways, than

to partake in the greatest worldly advantages ? In short, is it

now become in a measure your meat and drink to do the will

of God, and is that wliich you before loathed, namely, the de-

nial of your own vile heart, and the keeping God's command-

ments, now become the constant desire of your soul, and tlie tiling

that you long for ? And doth your ^\hole conversation witness to

this change, and prove that you are indeed passed from death

unto life ? that }^ou walk no more as other unconverted men,

in the vanity of their minds, alienatedfrom the life of God
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through the ignorance tfiat is in them^ because of the blindness

of their hearty but as a child of light reprove the works of dark-

ness, and testify against the world that its deeds are evil ? and do
you purpose to hold on thus doing, walking daily more circum-

spectly, redeeming the time, and stedfastly pursuing this course

of newness of life which God's holy word prescribes to you,

whatever difficulties may befal } ou, and whatever more than

you jet see may be your portion, whether of reproach, loss, or

persecution for jour fidelity in Christ's service ? This is that

evangelical repentance you are called to. This must be the mat-

ter of your examination. If you can see no such change, if you

are as you ever used to be, and never knew any time in your life

when you were convinced by the Spirit of sin, led to liim

•who giveth repentance, converted unto God and born again,

(a change in its effects as evident and clear as to rise from the

dead, or between a dry tree and one full of leaves, blossoms, and

fruit) then I say you have not yet this newness of life, you are

still in a natural state, and ought not to tMnk of approacliing

the Lord's Table tUl matters are altered with you, and till

the great change is begun, and is manifesting itself in your

heart and life.

n. You must examine yourself wliether you have " a live-

'' ly faith in God's mercies through Christ." Observe, a lively

faith, not a dead faith, not a mere speculative assent of the head

to the trutii of religion, but a quickening powerful principle

in the heart, a faitli energetic, that worketh in us mightily.

And tliis lively faith shews itself in the following ways.

1. In directing us to Christ as cur alone propitiation. It

brings us, burdened as we are "svith our sins, to the foot of the

cross, and there bidding us lay them down, points to the Blood

shed for us, and pleads that propitiation with which Gou is well

pleased. In tliis v>^ay, and this only, we must look for salva-

tion before God ; renouncing our own righteousness, emptied of

all self-sufficienc\^, confessing our guilt, and only resting on him

who is our atonement and our righteousness before God. Into

Christ's hands, as our acivocate, -we commit our cause, that
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he may plead it effectually before the throne of Gotl ; and this

with such satistiedness in the availableness of his intercession, as

gives us confidence towards God, and such a persuasion of-

Christ's love, as that we can cheerfully and contentedly leave

our salvation in his hands, assured that he is more willing to help

us than we to desire it
;
yea, that he was pleading with liis Fa-

ther for us before we began to look to hnn. I'his is the lively

faith which embraces tlie promises afar off, and enables us to

say, In the Lord have I righteousness, through his Blood have

I the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of God's

grace. The strength and confidence of our faith may be differ-

ent in degree, but in all Christ's people it must be the same in

nature. Some poor mourning soul, discouraged witli doubts,

though deeply renouncing all hope in himself, can only feeb-

ly cast his soul upon promises which he holds as it were with a

trembling hand
;
yet tliis is that good hope through grace, which,

though far removed from the full assurance of faitli, is tlie

sound evidence of a believing soul, and exercise and experi-

ence will confirm it. Others caii^ by the Spirit, widi humble

confidence claim tlie sahation, rest satisfied in the sure and cer-

tain covenant, and rejoice in that jicrfect love nvhich casteth out

fear, persuaded that Christ hath loved them, and given him-

selffor them. Inquire then. Do you possess any measure of

this temper? Have you a lively faith? Do you come with the

empty hand and a beggar's heart to receive a free salvation
;

rcnouncmg your own righteousness, and disclaiming your duties

as heartily as your sins in the matter of acceptance with God I

Do you sec enough in Christ to convince you he is able to save

such a sinner as }ou, vile and sinful as you are ? That his Blood

cleanseth from all sin, and that his righteousness imputed to you

will make you pleasing in the eyes of the God of purity ? And

are you satisfied in his willingness to save you, from all the free

declarations he hath made, and all the mighty and gracious in-

stances of that willingness and ability he hath given you ? Do

tliese (his power and willingness to save) beget in your mind a de-

termined affiance in him, so that you can say. Here shall be my

restfor ever; this is all my salvaiian and all my desire ; then

you have tlie discerning eye that sees Christ at liis Table, tlic
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discerning taste that feeds upon him, the discerning ear that
hears his voice, the discerning hand that recei^-es out of his ful-
ness, that wraps the robe of righteousness around you, and
makes you complete in him.

2. A lively faith lays hold of the strength of Christ, as
well as his atonement and righteousness. Unable to do any
thing of himself, the BeUever, coming to liim, can do all things
through Christ strengthtrdng hinu Faitli brmgs us to him as
tlie repairer of the breach, as the healer of the deadly wound
which sm hath given us, and which made us insufficient to think
or do any thing pleasing to God. A lively faith seeks grace as
well as pardon, and assures us it is to be had in Christ. It tells

us, that though without him we can do nothing, yet in him when
we are weak we shall be made strong, strong in the Lord and
in the power of his might ; hence in the Communion the Be-
liever applies to him, and rests all the wants and necessities of
his soul upon Jesus the Saviour. To enter into the covenant, to

abide in it, fliith takes the grace of Christ, makes him the sure-

ty to undertake for us ; while we despair of our own power and
might, and draw from him all our sufficiency. And satisfied

tliat his power and might shall be exercised for us, we rejoice

in this confidence, that mighty as our enemies are, and weak and

helpless as we are, yet that we shall be more than conquerors

through him tliat hath loved us. Are you going to Christ
with such application for strength, and from him do you find

strength communicated to you? Do you see that without tliis

grace you can do nothing ? Do you sincerly renounce all hope

in yourself, and make liim your rock, his everlasting arms

your support, his grace the ground of all your confidence ?

This is to believe ; " to have a lively sense of God's mercy
" in Christ ;" for hereby this mercy comes home to our souls,

we live upon it and by it; faith in Christ enabling us con-

tinually to apprehend it, so as to bring peace and pardon, and

from it to derive strength and power against sin.

in. We must inquire into our thankfulness in " the re-

membrance of Christ's death," and the great and precious

privileges purchased by his blood-shedding for us. If we are

N
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really sensible of our fallen state, and have faith in the transac-

tion here represented to us, it is not possible but our hearts

should indeed be filled with gratitude and thankfuhicss to him

who hath thus loved us^ and given himself for us. And in

propcrtion as we gain a clearer understanding of our own

misery, and the condescension and love of Jesus Christ, our

hearts will be more affected, and we shall come overflowing

vith praises to him who hath died for us, and rose again. This

thankfiilness hatli a thousand different points of view from

whence it takes occasion to admire and adore the grace of the

Redeeimp:r. Its most lively exercise arises from himself, and

next to that from all the blessings given in and with him. We
arc filled with thankfulness that we have ever heard the sound

of his name in our ears, or tasted the power of his grace in

our hearts ; that we ha^'e been made already partakers of so

many blessings, and have so many greater ones in store ; that

not only tlic end is so great and glorious, but that in tlie way we
have so many delightful seasons of refreshment, where we may

find rest unto our souls. Christ living, dying, rising, ascend-

ing, sitdng at the right liand of God, each of these affords

new matter for thankfulness. This must be expressed by our

lips, in hearty humble acknowledgments of his love and kind-

ness towards us ; and not by our lips only " but in our lives, by

** giving up ourselves to liis service, and by walking before him

" in holiness and righteousness all our days." Have you any ex-

perience of such thankfulness in your heart ? Do not you see

when any person docs you a great and unexpected favour in

any temporal things, how your heart rises towards them, and

labours for expressions to testify the gratitude you feel? And how

careful you are to please so generous a benefactoi*, if he is

making you daily to partake of his bounty and munificence?

Now if these trifles so affect you, and to be ungrateful and un-

thankful to man is looked upon as brutish and savage, how

shou d these great things, that in Christ are given you, dwell

upon vour hearts ? How should you be impressed and influ-

enced by them ? Are you so i' Is your heart rising up in the re-

membrance of that greatest of all gifts, God's own Son, with

thanks too big for utterance ? Are you praising lum with joyful
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b'ps ? or mourning at least over the coldness of your heart that

loves and praises him no more ? Doth your life testify the grati-

tude of your heart, by your carefulness to conform to his will

and pleasure ; never to offend him, or grieving if you do ; in

every thing desiring to shew yourself no longer as your oAvn,

but his who hath purchased you at so dear a price as his own
blood, and called you to shew forth his praise by yielding your-

selves to him as alive from the dead, and your members instru-

ments of righteoiisjiess unto holiness ? at least is this your daily

study, desire, and praj-er, that you may be enabled more and

more to serve and please him ? This is to be thankful, this is

the proof that we have not received the gi*ace of God m vain.

rV". \Xe must examine whether, " we are in charity with

" all men." The religion of Jesus Christ is a religion of

universal love ; and especially it is needful tliat wlien we come

to remember him who died for his enemies, we should partake

in the like temper of charity. And herein you should examine

yourselves,

Firsts Negatively. You must not entertain any hatred or

malice against any of your bretlircn. Tlie hands that are to be

lifted up, and the hearts to be brought to Christ's Table,

must be without malicious ivrath^ as well as doubting. If there-

fore any soul of you is living in anger, implacable and unmerci-

fiil, proud and resentful, unwilhng to ask forgiveness or hard to

grant it ; if there be one person breathing whose offences you

do not from j-our heart give up all desire and thoughts of re-

venging ; if \'ou. are not ready on the first evidence of repent-

ance to forgi\c ; and if you do not compassionate their perverse-

ness, where you may not be permitted farther to sliew the ex-

ercise of love
;
)ou may be assured you can have no portion nor

lot in the matter
;

your temper uttei'ly excludes you ; if can

never be a feast of love to a revengeflil spirit : and though you

may pretend forgiveness, or seem reconciled, yet if the venom

of malice rankle in your heart, and you want there the true

spirit of charity, you are but as sounding brass and a tinkling

cymbal; you cannot eat of the Lord's body, uor have Commu-
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nion at his feast, nor partake of liis benefits. Not tliat this

merely is sufficient. I only mention it to shew the glaring impi-

ety of many who dare come with heails full of uncharitableness,

tiiat probably the week before have been venting their undue

anger, resentment, and wrath, against those who have offend-

ed them, and have not mourned over and carried tliese hateful

tempers to Jesus to subdue them. What a horrid profanation

for such to pretend to a communion of saints, or to belong to

that body where every part hatli the most tender care for its

fellow members I These surely are under wrath. They must

repent and have their hearts changed, or wrath will shortly

eome upon them to the uttermost.

Second/ij, Positively, We must be found in the exercise

of charity ; tiiat is, we must have a tender feeling for tlie

bodies and souls of men, whether Believers or Unbelievers,

and this expressed in all proper acts of kindness and love to-

wards them according to their several states.

1. To Unbelievers, those that are not in a state of recon-

ciliation witli God ; who, though they may be professors in the

church, evidence in their lives the unrenewed state of their

hearts ; these we must pity and pray for, must never be pro-

voked to hatred with their wickedness, must Ijear with their

opposition, abuse, or revilhig, must labour to return them good

for evil, and blessing for cursing ; must be ready to shew our

affection by helping their bodies in any time of want, and read-

ily ministering to their necessities out of our abundance; and

especially desiring to help their souls, to seize any conveijicnt

occasion of conversijig "svith tliem on their state, to apprize

them of their danger, to improve any impressions which God's

grace or providence may have made ; and labour in every way

to pluck such brands from the burning, vhether by undeceiving

them if they rest on a form of godliness, or warning them if

careless and utterly negligent. Are j-ou shewing fordi any such

exercise of love? Have you ever thus tenderly rebuked sin upon

your brother ? Have you pided the misery of sinners ? Have

you borne with meekness and long-suffering tlieir pro\'ocations f
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Are you gentle towards all men, not easily provoked ? ready to

pass by a transgression ? and never avenging yourself by with-

holding assistaiice from your greatest enemy in his necessities?

are you ready to every good word and work for him, heaping

coals of fire upon liis head to melt him down, if possible, to a
sense of his ingi-atitude ? or whate\er reluctance to it vcu find

in your romaming coiTupt nature, is it your burden, and reso-

lutely opposed ? Can you pray affectionately for \^our bitterest

enemy, and long for his conversion, that God ma}- pardon him

as you ai-e Avilling to do ? This is a small, very small part of the

exercise of this extensive grace, but I fear enough to condemn

us who are ready to kindle at every affront, to be impatient un-

der provocation, to want compassion, to be destitute of tliose

bowels of mercies which were in Jesus Christ, to forget how
much God for Christ's sake hath forgiven us. Yet to tliis

we must seek to come, after this we must press, or we can

never come to Christ's Table acceptably, for he cannot bear

to be approached by any heart where love unfeigned hatli not

wrought this powerful work.

2. We must shew cur love especially to Believers. To
those who are of the same body, whose conversation testifies the

truth of the grace which is in them ; over these we must de-

light, with these especially associate, at Christ's Table cr

elsewhere ; their bodies must be dear to us : whilst we do good

to all, we must particularly regard the household of faith. But

their souls especially we must watch for, mutually jealous over

and caring for each otlier, bearing with each other's infirmities,

desiring each odier's growtli in gi^ace, contributing to it by con-

versation, by example, by prajer, and ever}- other means in our

power; exhorting and admonishing one another, praying for

and with each other, as brethren of the same family, as chil-

dren of the same Father, as partakers of the same table, as

hoping fci' the same inheritance ; we must love as brethren. A
love which hath been declared by many to be equal, I miglit say

to exceed that which nature implants in the dearest relations of

life. Tlie true Behever can say, as Jesus Christ did of those

ivho told him of his motlier and his brethren, He tlmt heareth

I-I 2
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Chrises word and doeth it^ the same is my brother^ my sisier^

arid mother. Have you such affection towards tlie cliildren of

God ? Do you delight in those who love God, and keep his com-

mandments ? Are you seeking to approve yourself in every la-

bour of love toward them, and receiving with tliankfulness their

labours of love towards you ? Have you the same regard for their

welfare, that your body hath for the se\eral members of it ? and

do you feel for them and with them in their trials, and alleviate

their burdens b}' partaking of them ? I have not space to enlarge

the inquiry, but diese may serve as short hints for your instruc-

tion, from whence you may draw a conclusion concerning )'our

state and temjMir, how far }"ou are really found in the exercise

of these dispositions.

Blessed are they who have obtained any measure of

these graces, blessed are they who are seeking after them.

The sincere desire after an increase of grace is true grace, and

shall have a growing accomplishment. " Judge tiierefore your-

" selves, brethren, that ye be not judged of the Lord ; repent

" you truly for your sins past ; have a lively and stedfast faith

" in Christ our Saviour; be thankful ; amend your lives, and

" be in perfect charity with all men ;" and diis not superficially,

but fi'om tlie heart, in simplicity and godly sincerity, and " so

" shall ye be meet partakers of those holy mysteries."

CHAP. IV.

Considerations proper at the Time of the Celebra-

iio?i of the Lord's Supper.

jt~lAVrNG in the last chapter set before you what

\ra5 necessary to be examined into, in order to come to a right

judgment of our state, and to approach with suitable disposi-

tions tlie Table of our Lord, I come now particularly to enter

into the consideration of that frame of spiiit which we should

be in at the solemnity itself. Having the general requisites for
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the feast, there is also required a particular exercise of these

graces, like trimming our lamps to go forth to iiieet the bride-

groom. For tiiis end, when we are purposing to renew our ap-

proach to the Lord's Table, it will be useful at some season

of leisure to inquire particularly how we stand, what progress

we make in each of the aforementioned tempers, and* that we
spend some time in meditation and prayer with a view to the

ordinance. Not that I mean to tie down any believer to a

i-egular form which he may not omit, or drive him from tlie

Table because the ordinance was unexpected, or some peculiar

calls prevented him from particular previous exercises of re-

tirement, examination, meditation and prayer ; no : though it

were desirable to be thus employed before, and in general such

preparation will greatly conduce to tlie enlivening our hearts,

and be a means of leading us in a more sacramental frame

to the Table, yet he tliat hath the Lord Jesus formed ui liim, is

always called upon to come and recei\ e the tokens of his love.

At tlie celebration of the feast itself the following observa-

tions will deserve our attention, and, I trust, minister to our ed-

ification.

*I. How we should improve the time before we come to the

Lord's Table.

IL How to demean ourselves at the Table.

HL The use we should make of what time remains when

•we return from the Table,

I. At the celebration of the Lord's Supper we should ap-

proach the Table with a frame of mind suited to the particular

occasion. As,

1. With a deep sense of our own unworthiness. Tlie ser-

vice ended, when communicathig begins some short rime for

recollection is afforded us ; our first thoughts then should always

be of the great condescension of Christ, that suffers such re-

bellious, such sinful dust and ashes as we are to approach his

Table: the deeper sense we have of our vileness, the more

shall we admire tlie grace of a d} ing Saviour ; and we can nev-
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er enough abase ourselves ; the lowest we can think of ourselves

will be less than the truth of our state. If the holy Patriarch

could say, he was less than the least of all God's mercies^ what

may we? Indeed the confession put into our mouths, that " v.e

'* are not worthy of so much as the crumbs that fall fi'om

** Christ's Tabic," should now be deep upon our hearts in

some such thoughts as these, " What am I, Lord God, that I

" should appi-oach thy Table r What am I, who am unworthy

*' to l^e put among the dogs of the flock, that I should be fed

" with cliildren's bread ? What am I, that I should see the King

*' at his Table, who have so dif^honoured him as I have done ?

" What am I, tliat I should come to claim such inexpressible

" privileges ? I, who deserve nothing but death, notliing but

" hell?" As Mcfihibosheth said to David^ What am /, that the

king should look upon such a dead dog as I am? God, to use

the language of the Psalmist, loves, to takes us from the dung-

hill^ before he sets us among the princes. He tliat humblcth

himself slmll be exalted,

2. We should draw near with reverence and godly fear, re-

membering with whom we are transacting, e^'en with the God
of glory, before whom ten thousand times ten thousand burning

seraphs minister, and whom angels adore ; remembering what

an awful work we are calHng to mind, even that scene wliich

the earth trembled and the sun grew dark to behold ; remem-

bering how great an affair is now in hand, no less than the

sealing to us the eternal redemption of our s::)uls ; these views

will shew us that the frame of our minds cannot be enough se-

rious and revei'ential. If God is akvays to be feared in the as-

sembly of fiis saints, and to be hud in reverence of all that are

round about him, when ought our exercise of this temper to be

so deep and solemn as in this most holy and sacred assembly ?

If the angels themselves approaching his throne are represented

as veiling their faces with their wings, how ought awe to spread

its silent dread upon our souls, and our countenance to receive

the sacred impression, when we are approaciiing his Table?

Daic we rush into the presence of an eartlily monarch' with-

out veneration and respect ? and shall we not be much more
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carefiil how we draw near to him whose throne is in the

• heavens, and whose kingdom ruletli over all ? That great Je-

HovAH, that eternal God, who humbleth himself when he be-

*holds the tilings in heaven; ,and how much more when he

stoops to treat and commune with poor dying sintui worms of

the eartli ?

3. We should approach without distraction. The sense of

God should banish every other thought. We should leave the

world beliind us, and for the time seek to disengage ourselves

from every care or concern about it ; lifting up our hearts to

him to restrain our wanderings, and fixed on the point before

us, as much as may be, without diverting from it to the right

hand or the left. And in order hereto it will be profitable to

keep our eyes from looking round us, to have so settled our

worldly aifairs before as to prevent their intrusion, and to keep

our thoughts recollected, that we may feel ourselves standing as

it were naked and open before him with whom we have to do,

seeing him that is invisible ; the tempers of our minds calm and

serene, and all our thoughts fixed, sedate, and attentive.

4. We should come with cheerful confidence in God, as

our reconciled Father in Christ. As we are not going to hear

our condemnation, but to receive our renewed acquittance and

assurance of favour, we should approach in the character of

children, should possess the confidence of children, with glad-

ness and singleness of heart coming to the Table where our Fa-

ther gives the testimony of his regard to us. To come with

slavish trembling and confusion to a feast of love is utterly un-

seemly, and shews cither that we are unacquainted with the na-

ture of the ordinance, or have not that faith wliich em'n-aces

the promises, and realizes the sign. We must remember we
are approacliing a Table wliich love, eternal love, hath spread

for sinners. That we have such a powerful Advocate for us

entered into the heavens, that we m.ay come boldly to the throne

of grace, and not fear a disappointment. And that therefore

in the strength of all this we ma}' without presumption, if we
are really children of God, draw near with a true heart in fuii
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assurance of faith. This disposition is as honourable to God as

comfortable to ourselves, aud most needful now to be exercised,

when every soul should rejoice and be exceeding glad, ajid tri-

umph in the God of his salvation. When people come to the

Communion as criminals to the bar, it plainly shews tliey are

still under the Law, and are in bondage unto fear ; tliat they

have been resting on their own preparation, and their own wor-

thiness, as tliough they must be in such a measure good, and
they were afraid they had not arrived at the measure they pro-

posed to themselves ; thus making faith void, and the promise

of none effect. Rut believing souls (unless for a season^ if

need be^ they be in heaviness throui^h manifold temfitations)

will be cheerful ones j they come humble yet coufideat, serious

yet cheerful.

5. W^e should draw near with hunger and thirst after righ-

teousness. Just as at our meals, appetite makes tlie feast, so it

is here ; He flleth the huncp-y with good things^ and sendeth

the rich empty away. Such earnest cravings then as jour body

hath after food, such your souls should have after Christ and

his righteousness, that you may be found in him. Consider

what you would feel if you travelled through a barren and dry

land, would you not say, Hungry and tliirsty your soul fainted ?

would not you cry. Water, water, to cool die burning tongue ?

would not you drink, deep into the stream, when from the rock

the river issued fordi at your cry, and refreshed your parched

thi*oat ? This world is that barren land, your soul that parched

traveller, Christ the living rock, the ordinances the pools of

water, to wliich, if any man thirst, let liim come and drink,

yea, come and take of the water of life freely. See then that

your hunger and thirst be felt, see that you relish and find such

expressions as these agreeable to your frame and temper ; Jls

the hart Jianteth after the water-brooks^ so longeth my soul af-

ter thee, O^od, My soul is athirstfcr God, erven for the liv-

ing God ; nvhen shall I come to ajijiear in the presence of God!

Tlien you will find your heart drawn up to greater nearness to

God
;
your affections w ill be more united to liim, and, as the

i^efreshmcnts of food to a hungry man, tliis feast will be a feast
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offat things^ offat thingsfull ofmarrow^ of wine on the lees

%vell refncd,

6. We should come with enlivened expectations of receiv-

ing according to tlie necessities of our souls. Having before ex-

amined our state in order to discover what graces we most

stood in need of, what corruptions called for mortification, what

trying circumstances have most endangered us, here we must

look upon ourselves as sure to receive grace and strength pro-

portioned to our wants. God who calls upon us is the Lord of

all grace, and he gives Hke a King, liberally to every one that

asketh, and this too usually exceeding abundantly above all we
can ask or think ; all that Christ has purchased, and that is

no less than all the blessings of time and eternity, we may put

in our request for ; and instead of being thought unreasonable in

our desires, the more enlarged tliey are the more pleasing will

tliey be to God. W'^e cannot expect to receive so much as he

is willing to give, full measure heaped up and running over will

he pour into the bosom of those who come to liim with enliv-

ened faith, and big with expectation of receiving, not for our

deserts indeed, but for liis righteousness sake.

7* We should approach with fervent charity. This is com-

manded us abc\ e all things, and most needful when we are cel-

ebrating together tliis visible Communion of Saints ; where we

join in one body to eat tlie same bread and drink the same cup.

Before you come here you will have taken care to purge out

the old leaven of malice and wickedness, that, as the elect of

God, you might put on bowels of mercies, kindness, long suffer-

ing, and widi a peculiar aiTecuon love the brethren ; here this

love will have a lively exercise on the objects before you
;
ycu

will find your heart ascending up in prayer over them, thankful

for them, delighting in them, regardmg them as dear unto you

as your own soul, at least desiring to be so affected,^nd chiding

your heart for the deadness which at any time you experience.

Tiicn whilst the Minister of the Lord is praying over tliem

tliat " the Body and Blood of Christ would keep their bodies

and souls unto everlasting life," you will be wrestling in prajer
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together for them, that they may not go away without a bless-

ing ; according to ihe promise that where two or three are a-

greed together concerning any thing they should ask in Christ's

name, it should be given them,

8. We should approach witli a lively sense of the transac-

tion itself. Christ crucified before our e}es, should pierce

our hearts with sli^ie for our sins. His love sliould awaken

our most lively affections ; liis unspeakable gift draw out our
||

warmest gi'aiitude ; and all our souls melted into self-loathing,

humble joy, and holy delight, should testify how higlily we es-

teem this most solemn ordinance. These views dwelhng upon

our minds, will greatly contribute to render our devotions before

y/e communicate, fervent, humble, and joyous
;
(and surely our

hearts must be hard indeed, if on our knees tliere before tlie
,

Lord ^ve find not some gracious rclentings, some delightful en-

largements of soul towards Jesus Christ) nor is a fively sen-

able experience of these things at any time more desirable or

more proper than now, considering where we are, what we re-

member, and how we are interested in it.

These are the things which will shew our frame of spirit

to be sacramentid. Not that I would mean to say, that tliough

we should come short in one or other or all of these, we should

tl^erefore be unfit for the ordinance ; no : but we should labour

after these, be humbled for our great defectiveness and low ad-

vancements, whilst The higher measures we attain of these things

the more comfortable will the communion be, as well as more

profitable.

II. Having thus improved the short time before the

Lord's Supper, when we come to the Table we must mind (J||

the grand businesss we have to do there, which is to receive

Christ's pledge in token that he hadi received us, and to make

a solemn surrender of our souls to him ; so that henceforth our

Maker is our husband, and we are no longer our own but his.

Whilst the Minister then is about to put the elements into our

hands, and to make his prayer over us, tliis surrender siiould be

made in tlie following way.
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1. Dtlibcrately. Having counted the cost, on one hand we
see a merciful and all-sufficient Saviour, who liath all grace to

pardon, and all J-oan tr to renew, promising us to undertake for
us, to bless, preserve and comfort us; yet \^ithal, we being cor-
rupt and fallen creatures, this cannot be dene without a course
of self-denial and mortification of our members upon earth
tliougli to encourage us to it this be most intimately connected
with eternal glory. On tlie otlier hand we sec the indulgences
of flesh and sense, the pleasures of sin for a season, but withal
the curse of God in time and in eternity ; we are tlierefcre

tlirough grace fully disposed to renounce tlie one and choose tlie

other. This cannot be done too clearly and coolh. Before at

our devotions we cannot he too hvely and fervent in spirit, here
we cannot be tco deliberate. Choosing Christ as our best por-

tion, whatever monifxaticn and self-denial, whatever reproach,

whatever dilficulties may attend his service, that so we may not

in a fit of dcAotion swear we will go with him to jirison and to

death ; and tlien by and bye, when corruptions strive, and Satan

tempts, or tribulation comes, be oflcnded, and go back from our

engagements ; but so simply and steadily set your hands to the'

plough as never to look back, but be faithful unto dcath^ that

lue may receive the croiun of iije,

2. Humbl}-. We may not \:>e confident but inr-f7ie Lord,

and the power of his might, We are promising tilings, the

Iciist of wliich is alx)ve our strength. God must work in us to

do, as he hath wrought in us to will; and it is with this view

we must surrender up ourselves to him, humbly sensible that we
are not in any wise faiflcient of ourselves, but we commit our

souls into his hands as a faithful Creator, The sense of our own

nothingness sliould especially lie upon our hearts, when we are

adi-nitted to this awiiU covenant, and receive the seiUs of it into

o'lr hands. All is froin the Lord, he alone that hath begun his

work in us can perfect the same, and enajle us to abide faith-

fiii to tiie vows wliich are upon us.

3, Cheerfully. We are a willing people, we give up our souls

to CiiRi?JT, and all we h^ve, and arc lo be lor ever lii§; not

O

\
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so much because we are bound to do it, as because we delight

to do it. We are a free-will ofFcring, drawn not driven, hear-

ty not reserved ; love fixes cur choice, and Christ is to us all

in all. We wish we had a thousand hearts to give him, we

w'ould not hesitate to part with any tiling he calls for, we would

delight in that which he commands. With a willing mind we

tnke his easy yoke and light burden, and are pleased with e^•ery

opportunity of renewing our bonds, that we may thereby be

united closer to the Lord our head.

4. Sincerely. This indeed is the life of the whole. A double

heart, a reserved surrender, is an abomination before God,

If our eje pities, or hc«rt spares one evil temper, one sin, if

we should dissemble ivith our li/is^ and flatter him with our

tongue^ woe unto us ; he that seeth cur th(.ughts afar off would

condemn us even on our knees at the Table. Though we should

deceive ourselves by our hypocrisy, God cannot be mocked.

We must be sincere before him, our naked souls should be ex-

posed to his view, and an honest appeal to our hearts that God

himself knows we desire to make no reserve. See to this, that

you make no partial surrender. God must have all our hearts

or none ; if we divide them by fixing one part on the v/orld, if

we would plead for ever so little of its sinful indulgences, if we

want to reconcile tiic services of God and mammon, allo"\ving

part of our afiections to the pleasures, vanities, interests, or

gain of this present evil world, and tliink God will be satisfied

with the remainder, we are utterly mistaken. The true sur-

render is to give up all, and to take Christ as Lord of all;

our King to reign over us, as well as our propitiation and atone-

ment. This is sincerity, much talked of, little known. See that

it be your own case, without it the strongest promiLCs, the greatest

outward reformation, the most lively pangs of devotion, a tor-

rent of tears, or the most solemn remorse, will but deceive you.

Coolly, humbly, cheerlully, and wholly, without partiality and

without hypocrisy, desire to give up your soul to Christ ; that

so you may be able to adopt the words of an excellent Christian,

and testify as he did

:
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" But if I might make some reserve,

" And duty did not call

;

" I love my Lord with such a love

" That I would give him all."

It V. ill be a blessed ordinance indeed if j^ou can see sucli to

be the frame of your heart at Christ's Table, and seal it by

the solemn pledges of the Body and Blood of Christ which are

put into your hands. Here then you will see at the first view

the absurdity and ignorance it betrays, to be coming up to the

Lord's Table reading some book of devotion, and in a fDrmal

dull way to be supplying the want of spirituality by such a lifeless

repetition of a number of words. Surely if you come to give up

your heart to Christ, if you feel the obligations hing upon

you to do so, you can never need to read it out of a book
;
your

eye should be on your heart, not the paper ; and you should be

looking to the dear Saviour whom you are remembering, and

calling fordi this heartiness, simplicity, aid sin :ericy of sjul witii

which you clioose tlie Lord for your portion.

Thus you may know how to behave at tlie Lord's Table.

And then,

III. When you depart from thence, I suppose the following

things will be a proper exercise for you,

1. You should retire to your place, and there begin with an

»4men to all that hath passed ; renewing belbre God the solemn

renunciation of sin and choice of Christ which you have

made, and the heart}^ purpose you have of abiding by it. You

should there offei* again your earnest supplications for grace to

be faithful, and that you may really be enabled to receive the

Lord Jesus, as a master to serve, as well as a portion to en-

joy; that so this God may be your God for ever and ever, and

you niay be his e\'en unto death,

2. You should depart with admiration of the condescension

and grace you have experienced. That ever the God of glory
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should stoop to look upon you; that ever Jesus Christ should

Rclmit you to his Table; that ever the ?Ioly Ghost should

make your heart liis dwelling ; tliat ever such great aud preci-

ous promises should be made to you ; that ever you should be

permitted to receive the seals of the covenant established \vitli

the high and holy One that inhabiteth eternity; that ever he

should institute such an ordinance to confirm your faith in his

purposes of mercy towards you. How astcnisliing is all this,

enough almost to sui-pass belief, did not God himself assure us

that all this is his will concerning us 1 Yet still be more amazed,

when you consider what you are, a creature in the lowest i-ank

of rational beings, a poor worm whose breadi is in his nostrils,

a dying man sprung from the dust and returning to tlie dust a-

gain ; and more tlian all, a sinful, a corrupted creature by na-

ture, Ijy practice become the aIx)mination of that God who
is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity ; but now pardoned, a-

dopted, counted righteous, sanctified, exalted to the most amaz-

mg privileges, even to be the heir of God, and joint-heir with

Christ. Hear, O heavens, and be astonished, O earth! Ad-

mire, ye angels that surround his throne, v/hilst ye nnnister to

us below ! Wliat tongue can tell the w-onders of redeeming

grace! wlio can help breaking forth in astonishment, Wliat

manner of love is this! wliilst overwhelmed with wonder too

big for utterance, in silence we believe, admire, and adore ?

t-Aich sensibility will shew a right apprehension of the greatness

of tlie gi-ace bestov/ed on us. And,

O'* We should be filled with thankfulness. Such a frame is

the consequence of the former, admiring the grace, our hearts

cry out. What rcrjard shall I give unto the Lord for all his

benefits besto'ved ufioji me ? Praise the Lord, O my noid, and

all that is within me praise his holy name ; praise the Lord^ O
my sGid^ and forget not all his bemfits, I %vill praise him with

johful lips, yea, as long as I have any behig will I sing praises

to vni God, These are the out-breadiings of the soul who hath

tasted that the Lord is gracious; not the fonr.al thanks of

piiarisaical ceremony, but the inv/ard, deep, heart-felt expres-

sions of a soul Uiat labours to tell the Lord Jesus how de,j. ly
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he admires the gi-ace in %vhich he hath partaken ; and a blessed

frame tliis is. The comfort of it to the soul is as great as tlie

lonour done to Gob thereby
; Jbr ivhoso off'ercth me firaise^

saith he, he glorijleth me,

4. We should depart ^\ith a sense of cur great imperfec-

:ion m all our services. This is needful, lest, if we have re-

ceived much spiritual consolation, v/e should be exalted above

Treasure ; and truly cause enough there is for it, seeing in our

3cst attendances upon God there is much lacking, and when we

lave done all may justly say we are unprofitable servants. And
ivho that knows his own heart will not have cause to mourn o-

,'er some unbelief, some coldness, some deadness, some v/ander-

ng, some indisposition, some want of a lively exercise of grace,

iome undue affections I This all must be laid to our corruptions,

kvhiist all that is good in us should be ascribed to God's free

^race, and the praise given to him to whom alone praise is due.

^)ur very communicatings indeed would be our confusion and

condemnation, yea, even of the best of us, if we had not one in

[leaven to bear the iniquity of our holy thiiigs, and to pardon

die imperfection of our services, as well as the guilt of our shis

;

and therefore always to be clothe^l with humility, and to stand

before God in the perfect rigiiteousness of Christ, is the way

to be always a.ccepted of God.

5. We shci'ld rejoice in Christ Jesus, and in these

fi-esh testimonies of his love towards us. To be abased for what

^ve see amiss in ourselves, and yet happy in Chirst Jesus,

explains that strange but blessed paradox of St "aid^ though,

sorronvfid^ yet altvays rejoicing. Indeed cur sorrows are a part

of our joy, and that we can feel or mourn over our imperfec-

tions is no slight testimony of Christ's love towards us. And

when shall vre rejoice if not novv, when we have seen the Lord,

have found a welcome and receixed refi-eshment at his Table,

have joined ourselves to him in bonds of an everlasting covenant,

have espoused our souls to liim in truth and in righteousness,

and put on the seal of our adoption, the ring of our contract,

and enjoyed si^iritaal communion vdtli him, and obtained new

O 2
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su] lilies of grace from him ? surely irsy v. e saj", / ^^7'// vjoke

and be glad in thee, Itvill remember thy lave more than ivine,

I nviU make mcrUion of the loving-kindnesses of the Lord, and

the praises of the Lord, according to all the great goodness

that the Lord hath bestonved upon me, Happy, holy joy I how
diiTerent from the mirth of vanity, which makes the heart sad I

how diflTerent from the shcrt-lived jrys of this world, which are

but as the sudderdy expiring blaze of thorns. This is the fore-

taste of etenial bliss, a drop of those everlasting pleasures out

of the ocean, from which we shall shortly be replenished at

God's right hand for evermore.

6. \^'e should depart with fresh courage to fight the

Lord's battles against the woi'ld, the flesh, and the devil. It

was said of the primitive Christians, when they met for these

holy purposes, that " they went in as lambs but came out as

" lions." So should it be said of us. Receiving strength from

the Lord, Vv^e sh-uld depart with Hill purpose of heart to cleave

unto and lal^our hv t'le Lord ; to shew forth all holy zeal and

boldness, and never to be ashaired of cur profession, or act un-

suitably to it. Tliis ordinance should mightily confirm, strength-

en, ard sta!>lish ur, so that c"r souls, manifestly refreshed by it,

m.p.y be pressing forwards amidst surrounding enemies with re-

nevN'ed vigour, towards the mark for the prize of our high cal-

ling in Christ Jesus,

7. Lastly, We should depart with increasing desires after

the kingdom of heaven. If in these lower couiIg the glimpse

of glory be so delightful, what must the full blaze of that bea-

linc \ision be, when w'e sliall no longer tlirough the dark glass

of faith, but face to face behold Jesus as he is ? When we shall

see him with our mortal eye enthroned to bless and glorify his

people, and find all our souls infinitely more happy in the inti-

mate union to and communion with him, than nov/ it is pos-

sible for us to conceive, Kere our jojs are at best imperfect,

and some tears of sorrov/ for what remains of darkness and sin

still steal down our cheeks;. but there every tear shall be

wiped from our e^.es, there imperfecticu wiil be no mci-e, we
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^lall be like him as lie is, {lerfect as our Father ivhich if, in /leaven

/.? /lejfect. Hath cur faith then entered into that within the vail,

iiave we seen Jesus sitting on the right hand of God, how can

we but desire to defiart and be with Christy wliich isfar better ?

how can we but long for the wings of a dove, that Ave may fiy;

aAvaj and be at rest in this dear Saviour's bosom ? Is fiiith at

present so comfortable ? is hope only so pleasing ? vvhat must it

then be when faith is lost in sight, and hope in enjoyment ? See

then that your souls pant high for glory, and tliat you go away
from this Table with such a heavenly mind, as both brings dov/u

a taste of heaven below, and sharpens the desire after the full

enjoyment of everlasting rest. This will be a prolitabie use of

the ordinance. 1 can pray for nothins; more conducive to your

eternal salvation, th;m that such may be abidingly and increas-

ingly the holy frame of your mind. Then you will know the

b-essing of discerning the Lord's Body, and find by delightful

experience, that the Body and Blood of Christ thus received

will keep your body and soul unto everlasting life.

\

CHAP. V.

DirectioJis for the Communicanfs daily Walk

with GOD after re£eiving the Lqrd^s Suf-

fer.

1 jLAMNG hitherto led you on from tlie nature

of tlie ordinance to the dispositions necessary for partaking cf it,

and t'ne frame wherein -we should approach the Lord^s Table,

I Avould concluile the whole with some considerations of \\\\xt
r

srrt our after-conversation should be, and b)'' what means we

may b<i enabled so to walk as becomes our profession. This be-

ing die great end cf the ordinance, that its infmer.ce may abide

with us, and that it be net looked upon as a ceremonious visit,

Y,-!ii:di wc may forget till the time retuvr.s ygtin. And'T^ere I

solem-dy admonish all you anIio have partaken hi tiieee holy
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mysteries, to take heed to yourselves lest you lose the things you

have ivrought, P..emember Judas^ who no sooner received tlie

sop !vut Satan entered into him ; and, tliough he so often had eat

and drank at Christ's Table, was a son of perdition, and be-

trajed his Master. And therefore if, as we have engaged, we

would take Christ for our Master, and live as his faithful

and covenant servants, or rather brethren and friends, then

must we shew forth the followmg conversation.

1. We should go forth into the world professing his name.

We must not be ashamed of Christ nor his cause, we should

speak for his honour, and glory in liis cross. Profession now be-

comes peculiarl}' demanded from us as Communicants; and

v/hilst in these e\il days vital Christianity and real religion is

branded with every opprobrious name that an ungodly world,

who know not the tmth, can invent ; we must heartily welcome

these reproaches, and walk so Jis to deserve thera ; not silent,

hidir.g our heads, sealing up our lips, and leaving the world to

their own ways, but by an open declaration, at every proper sea-

son bearing testimony against them, that their works are evil

;

boldly rebuking vice byword as well as practice; ha\ing no

Jtllowf:hifi Kvith the unfruitful works ofdarhiess^ but separating

ourselves from all intimate society with every brother who

walketh disorderly, whose conversation agrees not with the sim-

plicity of the gospel. This will make us singular, it is true ; we

shall be unlike the world, and displease the world ; but wherefore

did we meet at Christ's Table but to make cur solemn decla-

ration to him that ive are not of the nvcrld^ even as he is net of

the world f and hov/ shall we dare be so unfaitliful as to go forth

and mix again fam.iliarly and as bosom friends with those who

are eneirdts to the cross of Christ, who glory in thdr shame,

who rr.iPid earthly thing's? To take up cur cross and follow

Christ, was our sacramentfd vcav. But how unfaithfully have

many of you hitherto performed it ? how utterly strangers are

you this day to any reproach or shame for Christ's sake?

where is your cress that you have borne in the world? Alas J you

go irom die Lord's Table luid return again to the world just as
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before, bit ill its cares, pleasures, and vanities ; and how then

sl^.owid the world possibly have any quarrel witii you ? ye are of
the world, and therefore the ivorld loves its onvn. You never

by your professions disturb the slumbers or security of tiie un-

avy'akened souls around you ; the form of a ceremonious duty

will reprove nobod}-, unless there be afterwards something

more of profession than this mere act of communicating. But

be sincere, and then you cannot escape
;
go into the vv'orld,

speak as a Christian, profess your views, live for Christ, and

then tlie v»'oi'ld and you will have no longer fellowsliip ; for if

you are thus chosen out of the v/orld, the world cannot but hate

you. Let tliis, brethren, comfort you who bear forth Christ's

name in tiie world, as v.-ell as athisTable ; the cross is an horj£)ur-

a])ie badge, to be reproached for righteousness sake is happineiis.

The remembrance of our surrender to Christ v.ull make us

count all things liglit and easy, and '.rifTering a^ a Christian we
need not be ashamed; we k?ioiif in nvhom we have belirced

;

we know under whore banners we have taken tlie Sacrament to

figlit, and God forbid vi^e should quit cur colours for sliarne, re-

proach, e^'il report, dishonour, or reviUng, yea, though Vv'C were

called for his sake to prison or to deatii.

2, We must practise as v/e profess. Going forth to give up

our v/ho!e bodies, f^ouls ,^'.nd spirits, to Christ, and to walk

worthy the In'gh vocation wlierewith we are called, we riiould

carry away with us, impressed upon our hearts, the vovvs we have

made, that so whenever sin would tempt us, we may liave tills

ansv.'er to make, How ihall I do thin wicked thin^^^ and (sin c-

gainst God^ who ha^•e but Litcly so solemnly given up mj.'self

to hiin ? If Christ hath been pleased to take us for his own,

shall we rob him of the purchase of his blood, and dishonour him

wlio hath so highly exalted us ? surely tliis would be as ungrateflil

as guilt}'. The eyes of the world will be upon us, and they are

piercing and quick, if they see our convcriiation to be nothing

difrel'ei-:t from Uieir own, they will say, Wluit do ije jnore than

other.^ ? and what ad\-antage will this give to the adversaries of

the Lord to blaspheme ? " These, say they, are your contmu-

" nicants ; liere they are all devotion, but go hoii^i Vv kli them
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" from church, and see them as passionate and proud, as cove-

" tous and woi-ldly, as vain and trifling, as false and deceitful,

" as any of their neighbours." And if this be the case "with

any of you, brediren, what a curse will it bring upon you I

what a disgrfice will it be to your profession? and how will relig-

ion be wounded, even in the house of its friends, by ycur unbe-

coming conversation ? may not the adversaries of the Lord

then be hardened in their sins, and confirmed in their preju-

dices, whilst tiiey see under the outward cloak of profession that

rank hv-pocrisy lurks within; and, saving outward appearance,

that you are neither more humble, more holy, more mortified,

more heavenly minded, than themselves ? Surely it were better

for such an one, unless mercy restore him, that a milstone ivei'e

hanged about his neck', and that he nvere cast into the midst of

the sea, than that ever he approached the Table of the Lord. But

if you would not ha^-e this heavy guilt lying upon your souls, then

you must lal>our to to adorn the doctrine ofGod your Saviour in

all things, by such an unblameable conduct, that they who seek

occasion against you may be disappointed, and find no evil thing

justly to say of you. Your lives should be as the light of the

morning which shineth more and more unto the perfect day, and

your works such as may glorify your Father which is in heaven.

Then if men speak evil of your good conversation in Christ,

these adversaries of the Lord shall be found liars, and all who

will inquire even here, will detect their malice ; and in the

great day of the Lord they shall be covered with confusion,

and recei^'e the reward of lyi^ig lips, and a deceitful tongue in

the lake nvhich burneth ivith fre and brimstone, ivhich is the

second death,

5. We^ must go forth particularly to exercise the duties of

our respective stations and relations in life. Herein especially the

power of religion is shewn forth ; a passionate master, a fret-

ful mistress, a haughty husband, a self-willed wife, a cruel fa-

tlier, an undutiful son, a slothful servant, or a false friend, none of

these can possibly have any pretensions to' real Chribtianity. To

suppose it possible, would be supposing a contradiction possible,

tliat light aiid darkness, Christ and Bdial could agree. Pai'-
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ticular watchfulness "will be needfib'. In every family lies the

greatest proof of the smcerity of the members of it ; they will

prove their fidelity to Christ, by their love one towards anoth-

er, shewn in the conscientious discharge of their several rela-

tions ; the master ruling with gentleness, tlie servant labouring

with cheerfulness and fidelity; the husband kind and tender,

the wife meek and ol^eclient ; the father mixing parental affec-

tion with correction, the son manifesting filial love widi dutiful

submission, anA so in every other case. Tliis will make Dur

houses temples, and the charity, forbearance, patience, and
submission shewn one to another in such failiilies, will be the

most convincing proof that Christ really dwells under that

roof; and such it is required of Communicants to be. And to-

wards those who are without, the same spirit must shew itself.

(1.) In the uprightness of all our dealings, in our inter-

course with the world: We shall not go beyond or defraud our

brother in any matter^ but rendering to every man their dues^

shall owe no man any thing. We shall do our work as under

the bonds of the covenant, not nvith eye-service^ as men-filea^-

ers^ but as the servants of the Lord^ doing^ the will of God
from the heart* We shall deal with each other in the simplici-

ty which is inCHRiST, renouncing every mdden work of dis-

honesty, and abhorring the appearances of fraud or injustice.

And thus walking under an higher principle than tlie world

is ever acquainted with, even under the eye and as in the

,
presence of a heart-searching God, shall convince even those

we cannot convert, that there is a power in the religion ofJesus

Christ to do that wliich nothing upon earth can do besides.

(2.) We must shew it in the meekness of our conversations.

The power of religion is glorious when it tames the impetuosity

of our passions, softens our severity into mildness, and puts a

bridle both on our hearts and tongues. Coming from the Table

of a meek and lowly Jesus, we must needs learn of him to be

meek and lowly of heart, if we would find rest unto cur sculs.

Is is strange hypocrisy to come with pretences of seeking the

•wisdom that is from above, which is first pure.) then peace-
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ahle^ gentle, easij to be intrcated, and going home to disturb all

around us by our passions and pervcrseness ; instead of gentle-

ness, to be a lion in our house, arid frantic among our servants

;

instead of easii.essto be entreated, implacable and unmerciiui;

this is not to partake of the Table of tlie Lord, but the ti'.bic of

de\ils, for these arc the dispositions of Satan. Let this thing,

brethren, be seriousily attended to, let it apj^ear what Christ

at his Table hath done for \ cu by the change wrought in your

temijcrs, by the mildness, sweetness, compassion, forbearance

and gentleness of your conversation.

( 3.) Be temperate in all things. In the 7Vorld, that its anx-

ious cares and concerns do not engage } ou immoderate!}'. In

your bodij, that you denj- its cravings, makhig 770 firovhicn for

the Jlesh, by sloth, drunkcnnes, gluttony, or pleasure, to fulfil

the lusts thereof; 77ifz/ that are Christ's have both crucified

the worlds and the flesh, 7:v//z its affections and lusts, A world-

ly covetc^is Conmiunicant, a drunken intemperate Communi-

cant, a lewd and carnal Communicant, what can be so mon-

strous a thing? Can we receive the body of Christ in one

hand, whilst we grasp the world in the other? Can the same

eyes that have looked upon a cruciHed Saviour, hidulge wanton-

ness, or be greedy of gain ? Can tliese hearts that have been

made the temples of the Holy Gitost, erect the altar of

Mammon there, or entertain tliose vile affections which must

defile the sacred place ? Let it appear then that you are now

no longer debtors to tlie fiesh to li\e after tlie flesh ; that the

world is crucifed unto ijou, and you unto the "d^orld ; that you

have higher enjoyments than fiesh or sense, and nobler pros-

pects than earth can give ycxi ; and this may well make )ou

dead to the lo\c of worldly tilings, and temperate in the use

of them,

(4.) Shew forth your love to your brethren. As good

stewards of' the vianifold gifts of God, according as God hack

give 71 to every one, let him miiiister the same to hi.n that lack-

eth, Do we abound in riches ? let us abound also in liberality
;

have we but little? let us fihew our diligence to give_ oj that
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iittle. The trifle we contribute at the Table should be as the
first-fruits to sanctify our other gifts, in token that we do them
all in Christ's name and for his sake. But there are other

and far greater demonstrations of love which we are called to

exercise towards our bretliren, than the relief of their poverty,

such as bearing the infirmities of the weak, condescending to

the meanest, ready to help them with our presence, advice or

influence, where any or all of these may be necessary ; count-

ing none beneath our notice or regard; seeing the unspeak-

able condescensions of Christ to us, who though he was in the

form of God^ and thought it no robbery to be equal with God,

yet humbled himself and made himself of no rejmtation, and
took ufion him the form of a servant. Have we really seen liim

come not to be ministered unto, but to minister ? have we seen

his love in giving his life a ransom for v^ ? how ought we then

to love one another, yea to be ready to lay down, if need be,

our Uves for the brethren ? for how dear ought those bodies to

be to us for wliich Christ's body was given? how precious

ought those souls to be in our eyes, for which Christ's soul

was sorrowful, even unto death f Tliis universal love to all,

but especially to those who are of the household offaith, we
must go forth to exercise, that so all men may know we are

Christ's disciples, by that unfeigned affection we bear one

towards anotlier.

(5.) Our conversation after this ordinance should be more
heavenly. What hath a Christian any longer to do among the

tombs of tliis world, who is come from remembering a living,

d} ing, risen and ascended Saviour ? Our conversation, says St.

Paul, is in heaven, from whence we look for the Saviour, the

Lord Jesus Christ, Have we there remembered his coming a-

gain ? what have we then to do but to make ready for it, that

our affections being set on things in heaven, not on things on

earth, we may welcome the day of his appearance and glory.

Here is the grand evidence of a Christian. Others direct all

their aims, pursuits, and designs, after the tilings which are seen

and ai-e temporal ; he seeks always the things above, the things

which arc unseen to others, but realized by faith to him, and

P
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most important because eternal. See that this be your expe-

I'ience, that every time you communicate you find the effects

cf it thus evident, in lifting up ycur hearts after Christ in the

heavens ; in quickening your preparation to meet liim in the

clouds, and continually making you more ready and disposed

for that hiheritance among the saints in light which in the or-

dinance was sealed to you, and to which you were called.

Such should be our conversation after every sacramental

occasion, that all who see us may take knowledge of us that

we have been with Jesus ; and behold from our walk the

brightness of the grace communicated to us, making us shine as

lifehts in the world, like Moses' face when he came down from

the mount of vision. I would to God this was more the case,

and that all that were joined to the Lord in lx>nds of outward

communion with Inm, were thus one spirit with him ; walked

more as Christ walked. I am very sure it is the great grief

of e\ery truly Christian heart, whenever they behold tlie con-

trary, and see these spots at our feasts, feasting tfiemselve*

ivithout Jcavy for ivhom is reseii'ed the blackness of darkness

for ever. May you and I fear for ourselves, and give greater

diligence to make our calling and election sure, continuing to

va'k tlius as persons professing godliness. In order to which

w e shall find the following means most highly conducive, and I

pray God you may have such desires tlius to gi\e up your

hearts to God, as heartily to exercise yourselves unto godliness

in all the ways the Spirit pouits out to youj and tliese.are

chiefly,

1. Watchfulness.

2. Prayer.

3. The word.

4. The company of lively Christians,

1. To walk as becometh your Christian 'profession you

must be watchful. The enemies whom you renounce are migh-

tier than you, wise, watclifiil, and ensnaring. The devil con-

tinually spreads his toils, and is never perhaps busier with us

than after such a season, when the fer^ou^ oi devotioa being
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somewhat abated, our hearts are more exposed to his attacks *

then he would step m, tempt us to return unto foil}', follow his

insinuations with some bait laid in our way, and so work upon

the remainders of corruption within us in order to betray us in-

to his hands. Thus after the sop Satan entered into Judas,

As not ignoraiit therefore of his devices we should especially

•beware of security. Let not him that jiutteth on the armour

boast as he who taketh it off. When the cold turf covers our

head, then the nvicked will cease from trovhVmg^ and the weary

have iierfect rest ; but here every step we take we are among
lions, and must stand on our watch-tower, fearing always, and

"working out our salvation with that trembling and care v/liich

can only secure it. A holy jealousy is the great preservative a-

gainst falling away. The m.oraent v/e begin to slumber, our

watchful adversary is ready to take advantage against us; but

blessed is the man whom his Lord when he cometh shall fnd
watching,

2. Prayer is the greatest means of presen-ing the infiuence

of tliis ordinance upon our hearts. This is closely connected

with the former, watchfulness and prayer go together ; we
must pray that we may v/atch, and continue watching luito

prayer. It is not enough once to draw nigh unto God, but we
should daily be keeping near to him, -and upon our knees in our

closets acting over again that surrender which we have made
at the Table. Prayer is the breath of the divine nature, of the

new creation begun in us, and by it we should be offering up our

souls daily to him fron whom cometh our salvation. By prayer

we should seek to maintain an holy frame of spirit, appearing

solemnly and frequently in secret in God's presence, that Ave

may habitually walk under the sense of it. Whoever hath any

experience of divine diings will find his constant need, and the

gracious influence of earnest and importunate prayer ; such ati

one cannot but pray, all his soul depends upon it, he knows he

shall quickly grow careless the moment he becomes prayeiiess

;

and tlierefore he remarks the smallest decays in private prayer,

stirs up his soul to the lively exercise of it, and pleads for the

Spirit to blow up the fire of all holy graces in his heart. To
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neglect prayer, or to perform it with an habitual negligence

and formality, is a most suspicious sign that all approaches to

God at his Table were mere matters of form, the work of a

day, not the spiritual exercises of the heart, desiring nearness

to, and communion with, God ; for where this is the case in

one ordinance it must be so in another: they who long to see

Christ at liis Table, are daily setting him before them when

they bow their knees at his footstool : and this both prepares

tlie way before, and keeps ali^ e the sense of what they have

found at Christ's communion afterwards. Pray therefore, I

Ijeseech )ou, without ceasing, as you hope to stand fast, as you

would be true to your engagements, as you profess the name

of Christian, as you would walk as becometh your profession,

as you would s'new forth the sincerity of your surrender to

Christ by the discharge of your several relations in life, as

you' would have your conversation in heaven, I beseech you

be diligent in private prayer ; else you will dishonour your vo-

cation, you will walk in disobedience as do others, you will

have your conversation upon earth, you will be a slave to

the world, and notwithstanding all you may do besides, your

fall will be more dreadful, and your ruin most inevitable. You

must pray or perish,

3. Tlie word of God is another great means to keep us

from falling. Herein we must exercise ourselves day and night.

Out of it we must be taught the way wherein we must go. I'his

must be the guide to ourfeet and the lantern to our paths ; and

in our course to glory be our map and chart. Communion seasons

are places of refreshment in the way to strengthen us for our jour-

ney : Christ in the word is the way itself, in which after such

refreshment we are to walk. To the word therefore you must

apply to know more perfectly the mind of God, that you may-

follow it more faithfully; and if you have been sincere with

Christ you will do so ; I made haste and delayed 7iot to keep

thy commandments ; you will keep the Scriptures upon your

heart rising up and lying down, they will be daily in your hands

at any season of leisure, and particularly before you set your-

self to the exercise of prayer. This is the way to be taui^hc of
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God, and instructed in the way that you should go. You wiU
find thus your heart buiit up, more determined for Christ, and
more stediast in his service; having set his commandments
ever before you, and being stedfastly purposed through grace
not to sin against them.

4. Lastly, The company of lively Christians is a choice
means and wonderous help to keep alive the serious impressions

made upon the soul, j^s irqn sharfieneth iron^ so doth the coun-

tenance of a man his friend. Experience will best confirm the

truth of tiiis observation. Man is by nature social, nee:iing the

help one of another, and Christians m.ore so than other men,
who have new and stronger bands than nature to unite them

;

and have many enemies that none others know. To associate

tlierefore for the purposes of religious improvement is not more
comfortable than necessary ; Hjvj can one be nvarm alone ? says

the Prophet. But when we join to exliort, reprove, rebuke, and

admonish one another, then the fire catches from heart to heart,

each receives some quickening or consolation, or correction from

the other's experience and con^ersation ; and thus the com-

munion of sauits before fne Lord is still maintained, tiU the

season returns when we shall com.e together again in God's

house, and renew the bonds of union and fellowship one with

another. Let me therefore recx^mmend it to you to seek the

compan}' of those whose course and conduct is most holy,

hea\'enly, and zealous ; to be free one witli another ; to open

your hearts as Christians in that mutual confidence which none

but real Christians have any experience of, to delight in social

prayer, and be desirous to join in it whenever you have oppor-

tunity. A conduct indeed, wliich to those who know nothing

of heart-religiouj is always offensive and dishked, but which all

who have seriously set tiieir £ci\ls to seek the kingdom of God

in tlie first place, have fcnind both most necessarj^ to keep alive

their holy purposes, and most conducive to tiie comfort as well

as edification of tiieir souls.

Tn this way you will always be going forward, and be grow-

ing in grace as in days, riper for glory as you advance towards

P 2
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it. You will be walking in an holy conformity to your profession,

and approving your iicleiity to Christ your Master. And

thus from eating and drinking at Christ's Table below, you

will shortly go to drink with him the new wme of eternal con-

solation in the kingdom of youi- Father.

CHAP. VL

Directions for Prayer.

JrRAYER is the desire of the soul after God, a-

rising from a sense of want, and expressing a dependence on

his promises for a supply according to our necessities.

It is evident that the heart must be engaged, or there can

be no prayer. The words of the lip or the bending of the knee

are hypocrisy without tliis. The finest produce of the under-

standing, whether tlie composition of others or our own, is no

better than sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal, if the spirit of

prayer be wanting. Wliilst, on the other hand, the simplest

expression*, yea, perhaps the most ungrammatical language,

may convey the fe)'\"ent desires of effectual prayer most accept-

ably before tlie God nvho trieth the heart and the reins,

Tlie most natural method of prayer is the artless language

of the soul, dictated by want and warmed v/ith desire ; and I

suppose every soul really awakened to feci his necessities, will

be able, for the most part, to speak what he feels without any

assistance.

I commend extempore praj'er, because I have not only my
own experience, the experience of all living Christians, but the

Tery reason of the thing to plead for it. Yet there are cases and

orcumstaaces "wherein we may no doubt receive assistance
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from the labours of others ; as Aaron was a niDUth to MoseSy

so li.ere may be helps to such as are slow of speech.

In secret we should not exclude forms of prayer, though

for the most part they are rather a clog than a help to devotion,

when solely made use of. They seem useful,

1. When used as a directory we place it befoi'e us, having

first considered it as applicable to our state, and in the exercise

of prayer enlarge upon the particular circumstances we are in.

2. At times we may find such a want of expression as to

need assistance of that kind, and may experience cur hearts

mere quickened by it. Here the end of pra}'ei- being consider-

ed, what^ost promotes that is certainly best.

3. At first, having never been used at all to pray before,

we may make use of the mouth of our neighbours to express

our own case, and teach our lips a language wliich the heart

wants to utter.

But the great use of forms of prayer seems to be in social

worsliip*

As praj'er is the duty of every individual for him-self in se-

cret, so is it also enjoined on all Christians in their social rela-

tions. The master of every family is bound I)y the religion of

Jesus to make his house a house of prayer. When Christians

meet together in private as well as in the congregation, prayer

is the most proper and naturi.il employment. Abundant evi-

dence of this occm-s in the New Testament.

The gifts of Geo are variously dispensed. Some have a

facility of expression and readiness of elocution which is denied

to others. Hence some can speak for others without the assis-

tance of a form of prayer, and this is undoubtedly the most

profitable ; for in this case the knowledge of the people's state

gives the person who prays an opportunity of adapting liis re-
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quests more exactly to the case of those who join him ; besides

that there is sometliiiig much more enlivenmg to devotion in

such exercises, when done with propriety and judgment, dian

in tlie best composed forms.

But as these gifts of knowledge and utterance may not Ije

possessed by many, who yet desire to pray with and for each

otiicr, there the spiritual assistance of some ex^ierimental

Christian's prayer may be of the most abundant usefulness*. I

cor.fess I cannot but wish that some who take upon them to be

mcuths of otlicrs, had greater diffidence of themselves. To
hear a man before others praying absurdly, improperly, and in-

coherent!}', is as offensive to men, as it must be displeasing to

God ; and can ser\ e only to shew the i:ride, not the humility,

of the speaker, and the folly, not the te tchableness, of the hear-

ers. Prayer must be e\ er a reasonable service, it ceases to be

so when hi such hands.

But the sloth of some, and too gi'eat concern of others,

about the manner of acquitting themselves in prayer, are equal-

ly sinful. Instead of improving their gifts and gi'aces they con-

tinue servilely bound to a form, however in itself good. They

to whom it is given sliould use to the honour of the giver the

gift he bestows : but if we make not tlie trial, we cannot tell

what our gifts are.

As every gift improves by exercise, so does the gift of

prayer particularly. We know not what we can do till we try,

and it is a certain fact, tliat persons of very slender abilities,

* As many sincere people who stand in need of helps either

for private or social prayer, may be at a loss for proper forms, I

would tlierefoi-e recommend Mr. ycnis^s Devotions, as by far the most

animated and spiritual of any I ever met with, and best suited both

for families and the states and exigencies of particular Christians.

There are also in that manual some excellent prayers and medita-

tions for the assistance of pious Communicants, and a very sweet

and devout paraphrase upon the Creed.
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and who could scarce express themselves clearly on any other

subject, have obtained, by exercise in prayer, not only method
but propriety ; and many a heart hatli been warmed with the

prayers of those whom the world hath accounted weak as well

as illiterate. Every person therefore should make the attempt.

There is a shame and diffidence which usually attends the

first essays, which may for a little while distract the attention,

and make us too solicitous about the persons with whom we are,

instead of being wholly taken up with the consideration of him
to whom we speak ; but this in general is soon got over by use.

Mean time I suppose it would be very profitable for such as

begin the worship of God in their houses, or with their friends,

to have before them some evangelical book of devotions, that

if they found themselves confused or barren of thought, they

might recur to it, tiU they had attained greater ease, and over-

come tliat bashfulness wiiich hurried them.

Wliere there is really not a gift of prayer, where persons

are conscious tliat they cannot so profitably perform the exer-

cises of devotion without the help of a composed prayer, there

it would be sinful in tliem not to make use of it. I have heard

of some that because they could not pray extempore in their -

families would not pray at all with them ; which seems as ab-

surd as to say, because I cannot feed my family with delicacies

of my own providing they shall starve, though I might have

made use of my neiglibour's offers, who had broken his bread

on purpose for my use.

It must be observed, that there are persons who have much

of the gift of prayer, who have not the spirit of prayer ; these,

like the ravens who fed Elijah^ bring good food to those who •

join with'them, whilst their own pride and vanity of their abili-

ties is tlie carrion on which they feed themselves. Their

prayers may be blessed unto others, but tliey are an abomina-

tion to God, and bring a curse upon their own souls.

It will be needless to say many things in commendation of

prayer, eitlier respecting its necessity or excellence. The sou2
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who is brought to a sensibility about his real state, feels Ix^th ^vith
an evidence wliich is bej'ond aU Uiat we can speak ; and the
soul who is yet dead in trespasses and sins cannot pray, tl^ough
we should write volumes to persuade him to it. For he that
Cometh to God must Jirst believe tluit he is, and that he is a
renvarder of those 'umo diligently seek him. All the miscalled
prayers of unbelic\ers have no more of a spiritual scr; ice iii

tliem, than howling hath of harmony.

For tlie sake of tliose who have need of assistance, I have
subjoined some few helps to prayer, which may be enlarged'up-
on, and made particularly applicable to the case of those who
use them

;
intimating by die way, that the more we unbosom

the very thoughts and secrets of our souls to God, tlie more
profitable v.ill be die ser\'ice.

Praying that a spirit of prayer and supplication may be
poured out upon ever)' soul into whose hands this book may fall,
I commend dicm and it to die grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ.

AS no Communicant can live without daily application to the
throne of grace, die hints about prayer above given have
an evident connecdon with the subject of the foregoing
chapters. I ha^•e only to observe farther, that in die sped!
men of a prayer wliich follows I have descended from o-en-
eral confession to pardcular, from general wants to par-
ticular ones. Persons must examine themselves where
dieir bosom sin lies, what graces thev most need, what
temptations they most labour under, and adapt any por-
tion of what follows to their own state and circumstances

;

It being designed not so much as a form, as to assist the
infirmities ol the weak.

f If ihefollounng be med as an assistancefor social ivorship,
then the alteration of we for I, usJbr me, our /or my or
mine, is easUy made; and in this case ail the mention of
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fiarticulars should be omitted^ and the prayer confined to

the general confessions and requests, omitting the particu-
lar ones where the blank spaces stand within hooks [ ]
ihus»

% You may observe several breaks which may be considered as

containing so many new heads ofprayer. Thus you arc

to connect any parts of it, or omit as you see occasion,

THOU most High and most Holy, whose name is Jehovah,
the all-seeing and he.irt-searching God, over all blessed for ev-

er ; look down in mercy on a poor unworthy sinner, desiring to

draw near the throne of grace in the name of the incarnate

Saviour, and making mention of his righteousness only. *[No
other hope hath my sinful soul, no other help I find but in him

;

for his dear sake regard my cries, and let my prayer enter in-

to tliine ears, O Lord, my God.]

[I come before thee acknowledging my sin ; and my iniqui-

ties. Lord, would I not hide ft-cm thee. Indeed they cannot be

hid, for from thee nothing is hid, nothing is secret. Yet, Lord,

1 have too long and too often covered myself with tliick dark-

ness, and neither saw nor desired to see tlie evil which was in

me. Blessed be thy name that thou hast caused the light to

shine into my heart, and hast given me any knowledge of tlie

liidden mystery of iniquity there.]

Behold, Lord, / was sliapen in wickedness, and in sin did

my mother conceive me ; yet how little did I know of the evil of

such a corrupted nature and its exceeding sinfulness? it was

hid from my eyes ; but now I acknowledge I am vile, and ab-

hor m)self. 1 am altogether become abominable ; there is no

health in me ; evil, and that contmually and universally, hath

reigned in me ; my transgressions are many, mine iniquities tes-

* Whatever is between hooks thus [ ], may be omitted with-

out any hurt of the sense or connection ; or if you choose to use any

part of it you may, a$ shall appear proper to your case.
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tify also against me : when I reflect upon the days that are

past, confusion covereth me ; the flagi-ant violations of thy holy

law in many instances witness against me, my sins in number

exceed tlie hairs of my head, and yet. Lord, how small a part

of them do I see ? wliilst in thy book they have been written,

and not a word hath been in my tongue but thou. Lord, know-

est it altogether. [I remember. Lord, witli particular condem-

nation my *. And O that I might go down mourning to my
grave under it, and abhor myself ever for it, even when thou

art pacified towards me for it.]

Enter not into judgment with me, lest I be utterly confoun-

ded. Shouldst thou try me, I must plead guilty before thee,

and acknowledge my just desert to be tlie worm which dieth

not, and the fire which is not quenched. Yea, Lord, thou

wouldst be clear in thy uttermost condemnation, for tliou dost

righteously, but I have rebelled against thee.

Yet glorify thy name in mercy upon me, and according to

those gracious promises in wluch thou hast caused me to put

my trust, glorify thy Son in pardoning and saving such a wretch

as I am. [Let it now appear. Lord, that the blood of Jesus

Christ cleanseth from all sin by its cleansing me; and

spruikled therewith, may my poor soul be presented before thy

throne with kind acceptance 1 This is all my salvation ; I plead

nothing but this, that Jesus died for me. In his blood, in his

righteousness only, dare I approach unto thee, O thou most

worthy Judge eternal.]

[Blessed be the name of my God for his unspeakable gifl.

Blessed be God for Jesus Christ ! O strengthen my faith in

his all-sufficiency, and let not the number or aggravations of

* Here any particular sin which afflicts your conscience, or

which you desire may more affect it, should be mentioned, and the

particulars opened, that your heart xnay be more struck with the

mention.
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my sins discourage me ; but, Lord, make his glory, his obedi-

ence unto death, his cross, his crown, to pass before me, that

I may without all doubt believe in the satisfaction of my Sa-

viour, and find redemption in liim.]

And thou. Lord of life and glory, come and take posses-

sion of my heart, take the purchase of thy blood, set up witliin

n.e thy kingdom, and turn thou me, that so I may be turned.

An helpless worm, the servant of sin, the sport of teiyiptation,

the bond-slave of corruption, thou seest me. O break this

yoke from off my neck, and bring me. Lord, into the liberty of

the children of God. [Hast thou not redeemed us from all in-

iquity, to purify to thyself a peculiar people? Art thou not

come to bend our hearts in submission to thy will, as well as to

ransom us from death and hell? Here is my heart, Lord, take

fiud fashion it to thy holy will.]

Behold, Lord, I gi'oan, being burdened. Since thou hast

called I want to follow thee. But O, I find that sin hangs

hea\'y on my soul, my corruptions v/ar against me and trouble

me, and my strength is as weakness before them. Help, Lord,

or I perish ! Come, exert thy pov/er, and set the captive free I

Enable me to lay aside every weight, and the sin wliich doth

most easily beset me 1

^ Here follows three of the great enemies ofour souls. Pride,

Lust, and IVorldliness ; no soul but hath need to cry migh-

tilyf^r fiorjer against them: though, according to our seV'

eral tempers and states, some one ofthem will most esp,eci-

ally endanger us : accordingly that part may be made use

of, and the others shortened or passed over*

Against Pride.

MY Pride thrusts hard against me that I shodd fall. [1

find within me such high imaginations, such a readiness to re-

sent, such warmth and hastiness of temper.] [I tbuiid tiiis day

Q
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my spirit hurt by the rejections of , by the obstinacy of ....,,

by the conduct of , I murmured as if niy lot was hard. I re-

garded ^vith envy greater success, abilities, and advance-

ment*.] Lord, cast down ever)' imagination which exalteth

itself, and bring my thoughts iiito the obedience of Christ;

make me content to be the last and the least. Bow me to sub-

mission to every dispensation, and keep me quiet under every

provocation. [Make me ever to know myself to be vile eartli,

and a miserable sinner ; that I may find my temper really cor-

responding with my words, when I confess myself to be nothing,

and less than nothing, and vanity : content to be as low in oth-

ers' eyes, as I acknowledge myself to be in thine, and profess to

be m mv own.

Against Lust.

SUBDUE the hatefiil Lusts wliich war against my souk

Thou seest. Lord, how this flesh stri\ cth against the spirit, and

how impotent I am to resist. [jThou knowcst how my heart

departed from thee after , how my eyes wandered with un-

halioAscd looks , how jny folly wrought in secret , to

bring forth fruit unto deatli.] O save me. Lord, from my sin-

ful self; give me strength to restrain the wanderings of my de-

sires ; enable me to make a covenant with mine e}'es ; let my
tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth, rather tlian speak un-

hallowed words of lewdness, and my hand be cut off ere it be

reached out to sin. [It were better for me to die. Lord, than

to dishonour thee and my own lx)dy.] O make me a clean

heart I [Purify my desires, teach me to possess my vessel in

sanctification and honour ; and may my bod), as well as my

These are some of the particular, yet universal, workings of

Pride. The specifying the time, and place, and persons, brings the

remembrance of it more lively upon us, begets deper humility, and

awakens greater earnestness.

f What follows between
[ ] will afford place for any particu-

larly humbling reflections.
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soul, be for thee, O Lord, presented unto thee as a living sacri-

fice, wliich is my reasonable service.]

Against Worldline ss.

DELWER me fi-om the Love of this present evil World.

Lord, my heart is naturally earthly and sensual. [Thou know-
est what a slave I have been to the unrighteous mammon, O
wean me from the love of it ; may I be crucified unto the world,

and the world unto me.] [In my transactions with I found

covetousness ready to make me unjust ; in looking upon I

felt the workings of concupiscence ; my backwardness to give

to ..... \\ ho needed, condemns my worldliness ; in my bargain

with I did not enough consider liim as myself.] Lord, en-

able me daily to resist all anxious cares and disquieting fears

;

subdue every covetous desire in my soul ; make me more cir-

cumspect and conscientious in all my dealings, and may my
daily care be not to lay up my treasure upon earth, but in heaven

;

by such an improvement of the talent which thou hast entrusted

with me, as may be most to thy glory, and the relief and com-

fort of my distressed fellow-creatures and fellow-christians.

O LORD, my strength as well as righteousness, enable

me to walk before thee and please thee ; may I not only cease

to do evil, but learn to do good ; write thy laws in my mind,

and put them into my heart. [Constrruned by the views of thy

amazing grace, may I cheerfully surrender my whole self to

thee, to be employed in thy work, and devoted to thy service.

Yea, Lord, I am th)-^ servant, I am thy servant since thou hast

loosed my hands ; as bought with a price, may I glorify thee in

my lx)dy and in my spirit which are thine, and] daily let the

fruits of righteousness appear more abundantly in me, which

are through thee, my Lord and Saviour, to the praise and

glory of God. [Thou knowest my wants and my barrenness,

how vveak and feeble are my graces, how cold my love, how

doubting my faith, hoAV lukewarm my zeal, how negligent my
fear, and how imperfect all. Lord, strengthen me witli might
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in the inner man, fashion my soul after thine own blessed im-

age, and daily out of thy fulness give me to partake of the a-

bundance of grace.]

\ Here folloiv petitions for particular graces, I, J^or Faith,

1, Under the accusations ofguilt, 2, Under the luorkinga

of corrupdions, 3. Under temptations, 4, Uyider affile-

lions. As you most need to exercise it under either of these

viewsy ycu ivillf?id here assistance.

I. A Prayer for Faith.

1. Under a se?ise ofguilt,

O ^lOST merciful and gracious God, strengthen my faith

in thy promises, that I may v/ithout all doubt cast my care up-

on thee, assured that thou carest for me. The remembrance

of my past sins is grievous, [particularly , and my heart

sometimes is ready to fail.] Lord, enable me to believe that

thou dost in Jesus abundanly i)ardon. May I see more of liis

all-sufFicicncy, that fear may be cast out, and that I may rejoice

in the assurance that thou hast received me, and cast all my
sins behind thy back. Yes, Lord and Saviour, I dare not dis-

honour thee more than I have already done by distrusting thee.

I know thou art able to save to the uttermost, thy blood can a-

tone for all ; I believe, help thou mine unbelief.

2. Under the workings ofcorruption^

I AM oppressed with corruption, a'body of sin and death

compasses me round about. [Deep calleth unto deep, and I am
ready to say, I am cast out of thy sight, particularly

&.c;amst which I have strove and prayed, and oA'cr which 1 have

mourned, returns with new violence, and brings me almost to

desoair.] See, Saviour, my helpless soul at thy feet ; O raise

me up, support me, enable me to lay hold of thy strength, and

to trust, that I may not be confounded. O give me faith tha.t I

may overcome. Lord, I know it is my unbelief which makes

my bondage ; break tliou the chain, and set my soul at liberty.
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3. Under temfitation.

Temptations beset me sore, they thrust at me that I should

fall ; but m thee is my help. [Thou seest, Lord, how my path

is compassed about, and how through the \iolence of the attack,

the corruption of my own vile heart, and ray unbelief, iniquity

prevails against me,] [*It did so at such a time , in such

a place...... in such company...... under such circumstances....

:

and though, Lord, from the bottom of my soul thou knowest it

is my burden, yet hov/ shall I stand ?] Let thine everlasting

arms be under me, lift up these hands which hang down, let

my eye be fixed on thee, strengthen me, fulfil thy promih;es,

confirm my heart to trust that thou wilt support me under my
temptations, or make a way for me to escape from them.

4. Under aJ/Iictio7is,

My worldly trials are heavy, [I am afflicted in my person

by , sickness in my family , injuries from others , loss

or reproach , unkindness from those who are so near and

dear , dis ippointments, '^c,\'] Lord, thou canst make

them work together for my good ; may my heart stand fast ia

thee ; enable me to belie-^e thy kind intentions toward me, tlrat

I may not only submit with patience but rejoice in hope.

IT. A Prayer for the Love of God.

ENLARGE my affections towards thee, O thou chief of

ten thousand and altogether lovely. What hast thou not done

* I mention here the prevalence of temptation, because I fear

there are few real Christians who have not cause to lament their

falls, as well as to ask strength to keep them from falling- Spread-

ing our temptations openly before the Lord, and expressly mentioa-

ing the circumstances of them, is of especial use to the tempted.

f Particular5 mast be mentioned.
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to engage my heart ? ungrateful as I have been, may I be so no

more. May my soul be inflamed with love unfeigned towards

thee, beholding thy love may it Idndle mine ; and daily as I re-

ceive fresh instances of it from thee, may my returns of grati-

tude be more abundant. [Open my eyes to see more and more

the love wherewith thou hast loved me, make me to know more

of its height, and length, and bi-eudth, and depth ; make me to

see m.ore of my own baseness and vileness, that thy dealings

with me may more abundantly impress and constrain my heart.]

O that I might love thee with a perfect heart. Lord, may I be

increasing in love, till seeing thee as thou art, I shall love thee

as I ought.

m. A Prayer for Fear.

LORD, put thy fear into my soul ; be thou ever sanctified

in me ; let me ever tremble before, and dread to offend, thee.

May the sense of thy onmiscience and nearness ever over-awe

my soul ; when sin would tempt may I remember that thou art

present ; may my fear be as my love, filial ; may thy displeas-

ure be more grievous to me than the punishment ; and may I

hate to offend thee, because thou art my good and gracious Fa-

tlicr, more than because thou art withal the just and righteous

Judge.

rv. A Prayer for Charity.

GOD of all mercy, whose nature and name is love, and

Tv'hohas taught, in amazing manifestations of it in thy Son, what

are tiiv regards towards the children of men, teach me to love

others as thou hast loved me. O give me bov/els of mercies,

kindness, gentleness, meekness. Alas, for this selfish heart of

mme I It is so ready to Idndle under provocation, to resent un-

kindness, and to be unfeeling tow-ards other's weakness and

wants. [Such a person pailicularly my vile heart is ready to
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dislike...,) ^c* Lord, take tlvls uncharitable spirit from me.]

Enable me to forgive, as thou for Christ's aake hast forgiven

me. [May my censures all fall upon myself, where they are most

due, that 1 may have none to cast en others.] Iixline my
heart to excuse the faults of others, to tliink no evil, and to

hope ail things favourable for them. AccoicUng to the ability

thou hast given me may I readily communicate thy gifts accor-

ding to tlie necessities of my bretlu-en. [Make my heart

more tender to them, and sympathizing with their distresses,

whether of body or soulf.] May their sins grieve me more

deeply, and call forth myprayers and my tears over them. Lord,

give them repentance who know thee not, [parucularl\-....|

who are so ne^ir and dear to me.] [^lay I not suffer sin upon

them unrelDuked, and may my conduct as well as my conversa-

tion be reproving and exemplary.] Give me a mouth to cc^mfort

the afflicted. May whatever toJents thou hast lent me of know-

ledge or utterance, be employed so as may be most subservient

to the good of men's souls, and particularly of those with whom I

am more immediately concerned. May my hand be j| opened to

relie\e the indigent according to n:;y pow er : and as a good stew-

ard of thy gifts, ena!)le nie conscientiously to be concerried not on-

ly to gi\e, but to bestow it in such a way as may be most to thy

* Nothing serves more eiFectually to subdue our resentment a-

gainst any particular person, than prayiag for them by name.

f Men's souls are the greatest objects of charity:

\ Unconverted friends and relations should never be forgotten

by us.

H
Though atmegiving be but a branch of charity, we must

see that we abound in the exercise of it, if we arc indeed in the

faith ; and by the way it must be observed, that as it will require

some pains to enquire out the truly necessitous, ^this is as much a

part of the duty as the gift itself; many for want of being at the

pains of this, often encourage idleness instead of relieving of real ob-

jects of charity, and thus rob the needy of their portion.
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glory, tlie relief of real indigence, and the support of the Iv.lp-

less. Make me not only liberal, but glad to give, aiid ready to

distribute, that die blesbiiig of a cheerful gi\ er, may be through

thy grace upon me. [And accept, O Lord, diese small returns

of humble acknowledgment as offered in my dear Redeemer, in

whose name alone is my hope, aiid in whose blood I desire my
best oflTeniigs to be washed, and in whose righteousness I dc-

lare my best services to be arrayed, that tliey may come up

witli acceptance on tliiiie altar, O God.]

V. A Prayer for Humility.

GIVE mc, O Lord, the genuine humility which thou de-

lightcst in. Let an abiding sense of my \iie self and sinful ser-

A ices be ever on my heart. When the deceiver would cause

me to compare ni\ self with myself or others, O may my soul still

turn to thy hoi)- law, and be confounded before thee in the dust.

And when die gifts thou hast l3estowcd on me would puff mc up,

let me i-ememlxir not only that they are receieed, but what an a-

buse hath been made of tliem, and how much cause I have for

confusion instead of glorying before tliee.

VL A Prayer for Zeal.

A\VAKKN greater zeal for thy glory in my heart : how

lukewarm and insensible to thy interests in tl^.e world have, I

been, and am I still ? Lord, gi\'e me a deeper sense of thy

Miijesty, and a more enlarged knowledge of the value of im-

mortal souls, that 1 may rise up against the evil doers, grieving

to see thee dishonoured, and deeply concerned to pluck those

brands from the burning. [Lord, may I cheerflilly suffer, count

no cross grievous, and where duty calls boldly rebuke vice,

whatever danger be incurred. Arise, O Lord God, jujd vindi-

cate thine own cause ; where is thy zeal and the soundings of

tliy bowels, are they restrained ? see our desolations, and come

>\ itli great might and succour us.]
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IxTERCEssioxs general and fiarticidcir,

AND, Lord, hear my poor supplications for others, as well

as for myself. Thou seest what desolations are wroup-ht in the

earth, how sin covers the face of the v/orld, and gross darkness
the people ; O send out thy light and thy truth, that the ends of

the earth may remember themselves, and be turned unto thee,

O Lord. Especially visit our land with thy salvation; we
have the form of go:lliness and the profession of thy gospel, but

O how far removed from the practice and the power of it I

Return, O God of hosts return, hft up the light of thy counte-

nance upon us. [Remove not our candlestick avv^ay, as by our

manifold iniquities we have most justly provoked thee to do,

but remember thy mercy which hath been to a thousand gene-

rations, and hear the prayers of thy people, who cry day and
niglit before thee.] Raise up thy power and come among us,

and with great might succour us. Send cut, we pray thee, la-

bourers into thine hai*vest ; the land m.ourneth, the people perish

fur lack of knowledge
;
give them pastors after thy own mind,

who may exalt the cross of the Redeemer, and be successful

preachers of his righteousness ; idIcss the few who truly labour

in tlie word and ministry, may thy grace make thy word in their

moutlis effectual for the conviction, conversion, and consolation

of mens souls
;
particularly bless him who ministers to my soul,

and may he see of the fruit of his labour in me, and multi-

tudes be brought by his teaching to the knowledge of the

salvation which is in Jesus Christ. Lord, make us more dili-

gent, that our profiting may appear under the blessed means of

grace wliich we enjoy. Bless all those who are especially near

to me under any ties of relation ; may all my friends be thine
;

my benefactors find iii thy favour an abundant return, and tliose

of tbii hcuse and family be the objects of thy pecuUar legard*.

And now, Lord, accept my humble praise for aU the mer-

cies I have tasted from the first day even until now ; unwor-

* The particular states of husband and wife, parent and child,

master and servant, will afford opportunity for Kiore particular en-

largement.
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thy indeed, utterly unworthy of the least of them I confess my-
self to be, V Blessed be thy name for the bemg I enjoy, and for

all the blessings of time which accompany it ; but above all,

blessed be the name of my God for his redeeming love, for

Jesus the fountain of grace, and for the ^eat and precious

promises given freely in him to me a sinner. Blessed be thy

name for the knowledge of him whom to know is everlastmg

life ; for all tlie means of growth in grace, and all the hopes of

glory purchased, taken possession of, and to be revealed by and
m the Lord Jesus my Saviour; -whose rightecusr.css is my
title, whose blood is my plea, and who is to me all and in all.

In his name and words I would, since he hath conmianded it,

sum up all my imperfect prayers, saying, Our Father^ kstc

You have here a long prayer, which may be easily short-

ened and adapted to your state whatever it be : remember only

Hiat your eye in all your prayers never lose sight of the Ad-
vocate, Jesus Christ the righteous, in and through whom
alone any answer of peace can be given to your requests. All

blessings in time and eternity are the purchase of his blood on

the cross ; they are given into his power, as the peculiar head

of tlie mediatorial kingdom ; and are to be obtained by tliat in-

tercession which lie ever liveth to make for his people.

As the foregoing prayer is intended as a help to the sin-

cere in general, it may be useful to add something particular

of the same kind respecting the Lord's Supper, which, with

some Meditations on select passages of scripture, may serve

to enliven our souls before, and at this ordinance.

A Prayer before the Lord's Supper.

JLJeAR Saviour of my soul, look upon the sinner

thou hast redeemed with thy most precious blood. I come be-

cause thou hast 'oidden me, and my soul needeth the refresh-

ment thou hast provided. Ne\er do I draw near but I bring
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•with me fresh cause of humiliation, and carry new burdens to

thee my Lord, from which I need relief. Look upon me
in thy wonted compassion, and pity and pardon all the faith-

lessness with wliich I stand chargeable before thee. Jesus, my
hope is in thee. Ten thousand times have I forfeited all the

mercies of my God, but thou h?st been my Advocate, thy blood

hatli spoken for me ; still, Lord, let it speak, and sprinkled on

me purge my heart from dead works to serve the li^ ing God.
Bleeding Lamb of God^ thy open wounds afford a safe retreat to

my poor soul. I fly to thee to hide me. L et my iniquities be cov-

ered, let my backslidings be healed. My deep complaints come
up before thee ; this body of sin, when shall my soul be deliver-

ed from it ? Lord, mine eyes are unto thee, I have found re-

newed attacks from my corrupt and vile affections * ; to the

blessed fountain opened for sin and uncleanness I fly ; O
wash this spotted soul, and heal the leprosy within. When now
again I am drawing near to thee, draw near to my sinful

soul. Strengthen my confidence in thy love, when I partake of

the instituted pledges thou hast left me. O comfort me with

the assurance that thou art mine. Teach these eyes witii tears

of penitence and joy to look upon thy broken body, give me
thus that repentance unto salvation never to be repented of. O
my Lord, conquered by thy dying love, may every lust be of-

fered up a willing sacrifice at thy cross ; take them, Lord, slay

them before thee ; consum.e the dross of base affections, puri-

fy my soul, and with this sacred fire refine it hke thine own.

Anointed Jesus, save me from every sin; set up within

my soul thy kingdom of righteousness, and peace and joy in the

Holy Ghost ; reign over a willing subject, and let thy ser-

vice be ever the happy freedom of my soul. O what bondage,

Loi'd, like the bondage of corruption ; what liberty so sweet as

that which they enjoy who take up thy light burden, thy easy

yoke. Thou askest nothing from me which it is not my happi-

* Particulars must be cxilarged upon, according to your latest

temptations and most besetting corruptions.
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ness to renounce ; thou commandest nothing Avherein it is not

my happiness to obey tliee. O then let me count nothing grie^'-

ous which tliou dost enjoin : anew I would make my surrender

unto thee ; again would I solemnly seal my soul for thine own ;

enable me to approve myself more faithful to the vows v.'hich

are upon me, and hve more devoted to thee who hast died for

me.

Thou know^est, Lord, my simpleness, and my faults are

not hid from thee ; thou knowest it is the desire of my soul to

love and please thee ; it is my bitterness that I ever offend

thee : O when shall I have done with sin ? when shall I grieve

no more thy Spirit in me ? O Lord, when shall it yet be ? Con-

thiue to be gracious ; draw me nearer to thy blessed self, that

I may run more eagerly after thee ; shew me more of thy beau-

ty, that sin may grow m.ore hateful in my eyes : lay thy hand

upon me and fashion me, O fashion me, dear Redeemer, in thy

own blessed image, and make me wholly such as thou wouldst

have me to be. Make tliyself known unto me in the breaking of

bread, reveal th}'self to my poor soul as thou dost not to the

world ; make me to taste the comforts of thy regard, that I

may be enabled for all thy service. And open my eyes to

heavenly things ; when I remember thee on tlie cross, may I

look to thee also on the throne, and feel the weight of thy ex-

pected appearance continually infiuencial over me. O Saviour,

that I may then be found of thee in peace, and meet thee on

thy throne of judgment with kind acceptance and regard ! Thou

wilt come, I know thou wilt, and wilt not tarry. O Lord Je-

sus, may I be ever looking for, and hasting unto, the day of

tliine appearing, and be found watching when thou shalt stand

at the door and knock.

Receive my thanks, dear suffering Saviour, thou compas-

sionate high priest, who canst be touched with the feeling of thy

people's infirmities, blessing and praise be ever thine. Help

me daily to be telling of thy salvation, till thou shalt give me a

place with those blessed spirits of the just made perfect, whose

happy laLour is everlasting songs of thanksgiving to tliee, v/lio
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Urast slain and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, and

made us kings and priests that we might reign with tliee in tliy

kingdom for ever. Amen,

IT is supposed that every Communicant walks in a con-

tinual course of self-examination. The temper described in

Chapter III. will afford the most interesting points of inquiry.

As we shall ever find how short we come of that blessed dispo-

sition there described, we shall have continual need for new con-

fessions of sin and unfaithfulness, with renewed purposes of heart

of cleaving to the Lord. If any tbjng particularly humbling hath

befallen us, or any new temptation beset us, we must spread it

before the Redeemer, and pour out our griefs into his compas-

sionate bosom : he is a kind Sa^'iour, we know little of the depths

of his bowels and mercies, if we did we should never dishonour

him as we do witli our distrusts, and should be more deeply melt-

ed down under the sense of his amazing patience and love. One

view of Christ in his transcendently gracious character, as the

dear Redeemer of lost souis, hath more power and efficacy to

break the bonds of sin, and urge us to obedience, than all the

vows, promises, and resolutions, wherewith we can bind our

souls.

CHAP. VII.

On Meditation.

At the Lord's Table, and before we go to it, a most

profitable exercise is divine Meditation ; notliing serves more

to spiritualize and enliven the soul, than the consideration of

some of the great and precious promises that in Jesus Christ

are made to us ; or of those blessed portions of scripture that

more immediately speak of him whom our soul loveth ; declare

his offices, describe his sufferings, or point us to the glory which

followed; they are too numerous to be collected: I will se-

lect a few as heads of Meditation, which I shall endeavour to

R
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enlarge upon, and refer you to many others wliich will afford

like profitable improvement.

The interval wliich we spend during the celebration of the

Lord's Supper should be usually most employed in tliis way.

By this means our devotion at the ordinance itself is kept from

languishing, and we accustom ourselves more habitually to tiiat

communion witli God wliich should be our daily walk.

MEDITATION I.

Genesis iii. 15.

/ vjUI fiut ewnity bctivcen thee and the tvoman, and between

thy seed and her seed : it i-hall bruise thy head^ and thou shalt

bridte his heel,

JlIOW' wondrous the compassions of God to fallen

man 1 he left him not to despair ; he slew him not in his sin ; he

pitied, he pardoned. See in this first promise, O my soul, how

unwilling the Lord is that we should perish. A beam of light

and hope breaks through the darkiiess, and revives the guilty

soul of man ; he saw and behe; ed ; and shiill I be now faith-

less ? The true light hath sliined, the Sun of righteousness is a-

riscn with healing in his wings ; I see him not through a glass

darkly, but as it were face to face, beholding the promise ful-

filled by his appearing in the fulness of time. What confidence

then, my soul, should inspire thee, when here before thine eyes

thou seest tlie seii)ent's head bruised by tlie sacrifice of the wo-

man's seed ? O Saviour, let me adore thy gi'ace, and rest sat-

isfied in the glorious victory thou hast obtained. Thou wast

manifested to destroy the works of the de\ il ; O fulfil in me this

great design of thy coming, bring near thy cross to my heart,

and bruise at thy feet whatever is sei-pentine and diabolical in

this fallen nature ; make me to know by experience of the effec-

tual working of thy mighty power, that thou art this promised

seed. Let me stand a monument of thy grace on earth, and

bring me as a tropl^y of thy \'ictory to heaven.
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MEDITATION II.

PSAL-M Iv. 6.

*And I saidy that I had wings like a dove : for then wculd
I fixj awai/y and be at rest,

vV HAT a wearisome world is this ! sin and sor-

row compass me about ; though some sweet drops of heavenly-

consolation at times revive my soul, yet how often hangs my
harp on the willows, and how often is my head bc%ved down
as the ears of corn v/ith drops of dew ? Lord, thou hast to'd

mc of a blessed rest wliich remaineth for the people of God ;

thou liast drawn me to look up to it, to pant after it ; Imd my
Eoul wings to fly to thy bosom, how swiftly wculd I pierce the

skies? no timorous dove darting from the rapacious vulture

seeks so eagerly its covert, as my poor heart should fly from

these sublunary evils to that shadow of thy wings wheie is

everlasting rest. WTien shall it yet be, dear Lord, that my
weary soul shall find in thee repose ? hide me in the cleft of

the rock, in thy bleeding side may my sinful soul now find a

safe retreat
;

give me the wings of faith, that I may fly to this

relief from the pursuit of divine justice, and a consuming law

;

and when this clog of earth that weigheth down niy soul sliall

be shook off in tlie dust, and my imprisoned spirit disentangled

from the clay, tlicn let the wings of love direct my flight to

the heaven where thou art, and close sheltered by thy once

bleeding side, let me bid an eternal adieu to sin and sorro^\••

Be patient, my soul, yet a little while, and hope unto the end j

he tliat is faithful and true saith, / ivill give thee rest.
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MEDITATION III.

Psalm cxix. 94.

/ am thine^ save me : for I have sought thy precepts*

X £ S, Lord, I am thine by e^-ery tie ; thine by

Creation, thine by Providence, thine by Redemption, thine by

Grace, thine by every obligation of Love, thine by repeated

and solemn surrenders of myself unto thee, wholly thine am I

for e\ cr bound to be : Yet how sacriiigcously have I alienated

from thee what was thine ; how often have I faitlilessly dishon-

oui-ed thee, and broken the vows which were upon me ; how
like a broken bow have I started aside, and still. Lord, my
vile heart how prone is it to wander from thee ? How shall I

render to tliec thine own I How shall I ai)prove myself to

thee ? Save me, it must be thy own work ; without thee I can

do nothing to please thee ; save me from myself, from my
sins, from my corruptions, from my weakness, visit me with

tliy salvation. If thou set my heart at liberty, then shall I

run in the paths of thy commandments ; Lord, they are righ-

teous, jast, and good ; I delight in them after the inner man.

O that my ways were made so direct that I might walk in

them for ever I O that I could do thy will on earth as it is

done in heaven I Prepare me for the blessed service above,

by daily power comnounicated from thee to walk in thy ways
here below.

MEDITATION IV.

Psalm Ixxiii. 25.

Vt^nom have I in heaven but thee ? and there is none upr>n

earth that I desire besides thee*

JLORD, what is heaven but thy favour and re*

viving presence ? what is hell but thy absence and displeasure ?

tiie glory of thy sanctuary is thy blessed self, without tliee tliose
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shining mansions would be desolate ; tliou art there, and there

to bless thy people with the enjoyment of thyself; when shall I

see thee face to face ? when shall my heaven come, to awake
up in thy likeness, to behold the transforming glory of thy coun-

tenance ? O Lord, for thee my soul longeth, to be where thou

art, and as tliou art. O heaven, heaven, my God is there,

he that is the strengtli of my heart, and my portion for ever ;

If thou art mine, (and that thou art, thy promises have given

me most revi\"ing assurance) if thou art mine, what can I ask

for more, or wish beside ? Lord, thou art ali-sutficient. Wiiilst

here I linger out the moment allotted me, tliough distant, too

distant from thee, thou shalt be still my joy and my hope:

What rival would steal away my affections from thee ? what

eartlily object would intrude and rob thee of my love I Lord,

there is nothing upon earth I desire in comparison of thee

;

wealth, honour, and pleasure, tempt me away, but what can

they give mc in exchange for thee ? are they not loss and

dung ? are they not on the balances lighter than -s^anity itself?

Think, my foolish hccirt, when thou inclinest to listen to the

syren's song, which on eartii insnares poor souls in perdition

and destruction, think of thy better portion ; live on Him who

is alone able to supply the void witliin, and from the never-

failing streams wliich flow from the fountain of all consolation,

will replenisli thee day by day, till from the streams tliou

comest to the fountain head, receivest the fulncsa of tiiy desires,

and dwellest in God, and God in tliec.

MEDITATION V.

Canticles viii. 14.

Make hasle^ my beloved^ and be thou tike to a roe^ or tQ *i

young hart upon the inountains of eiiices.

ReMEIVIBERING here eiy death till thy coming

sgain, I wait for thy appearance. Lord, I know thnu i,vilt

come, and wit not tarry. O that my soul may m;:ct f,*ee.. as

R 2
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a bride adorned for the bridegroom. I call thee my beloved, and

art thou not such to me ? thy love to me constraineth my soul,

thou chief of ten thousand, thou altogether lovely. \Vliy are

tliy chariot-wheels so long a coming ?....! look upwards, and

start at my own desires ; how shall I appear before him, how
shall I be regarded of him ? black as the tents of Kcdar^ defiled

my garments, and false to my Lord, as I have been, can I

wish for his arrival ?....He hateth putting away, he is compas-

sionate and kind ; he pities, he pardons ; he saith. Return un-

to me, and I will return unto you. Lord, I com.e to thee ; ar-

ray me in thy comeliness, remove my filthy garments, call me
thine own, and take thy spotless robes of righteousness and a-

dorn my soul, and then hasten thy coming, my Beloved. Sweet

are the mountains of spices, where in thy ordinances thou hast

left a savour of thy blessed self; sweet is the repast which here

thou hast provided for my soul, but sweeter far will be the feast

when thou shalt favour tlie table with thy real presence ; and,

like the bounding hart that rushes from the mountains steep,

come down to me and catch me up to meet thee in the clouds

;

there Ix^tter spices breathe their fragrance, for thou art there,

and where thou art all blessing must abound. Haste then, and

bring me to the holy hills where thou my Ix)rd dweUest, and

fill me Avith tlie joy of thy everlasting love.

MEDITATION YI.

Canticles i.
'^
o.

Thij name is as oiniment poured forth^ therefore do the vir-

gins love thee,

J. HY name, dear Lord, is sweeter to my soul than

:fragrant ointment to tlie faint and weary. Jesus ! what music

to the sinner's ears ! the dearest, greatest, sweetest name that

heaven or earth affords. What name like thine sheds joy and

blessing on the holy souls above ? what name like thine -diituses

peace and hope on guilty souls below ? thou art the all in all,

Make me Lord, to taste and see how gracious thou art j shed
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abroad in my heart a sweet savour of thy ointment ; from thee,

my glorious priest, let the precious balm run down on me the
meanest of thy members; I am called by thy name, let nie

partake of tliine anointing. I love thee, O Lord my Saviour,

I wish to love thee more. My heart, O that it might be a

chaste virgm's keart for thee, nor wander after other lovers

;

bind my affections to thee stronger than death ; one spirit with

tliee may I henceforth be : In mystic union join me to thyself,

and in that train may I be found of virgin souls, tliat, separated

from the defilements of the world, of flesh and sense, follow

thee,-thou Lamb of God, whithersoever thou leadest them.

MEDITATION VII.

Psalm Ixxiv. 1, 2.

How amiable are thy tabeitiacles^ O Lord of hosts / My soul

longct/i, yeUy even fainteth for the courts of the Lord: my
heart and my fiesh crieth out for the living God,

jL E S, Lord, thy tabernacles are indeed amiable to

my soul ; I was glad when they said unto m.e, Let us go into the

house of the Lord. Thy servant David at a distance longed,

yea, even fainted, with desire, for these gracious opportunities

I enjoy : how thankful should I be, that I can thus draw near

thee ; so often enjoy the v/elcome returning sabbatlis, and meet

so often at thy Table with my brethren and my companions.

Lord, raise up then my longings after thee more fervently ; let

my heart and flesh cry out more intensely for thee ; thy taber-

nacles are only amiable ^vhen thou dost manifest thyself in the

midst of us ; thy courts are then adorned, when thou, O King,

appearest in thy galleries, Cant, vii. 5, . Thy table is a feast

indeed, when thou comest in to see the guests, and givest the

welcome benediction. To day, my Loi\l, drav/ near to bless

me; awaken my thankfulness, open ray lips, that my mouth

Biay shew fortli tl^y praise^; raise up my heart to thee in the
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heavens ; from the tabernacles of thy grace may my ascending

soul mount up to the tabernacles of thy glory : how amiable

these, O Lord, when shall I come to appear among the shuiing

host 'vvhicli dwell for ever there I when shall my soul abide in

this temple for ever, and go out no more ? Thou God of my
life, wlio hast given me to desire to see thee, thou wilt not dis-

appoint tlie desires thou hast kindled. In my flesh ishaU I see

God. Praise the Lord, O my souL

MEDITATION VIH.

Luke xxiii. 33.

Thi re they crudficd him,

J-JrAW near, my soul, and see this great sight;

this is thy God who bleeds for tliy iniquities ; see him led like a

malefactor through the streets of Jerusalem^ and nailed like a

murderer to expire on a tree ; because thou dcscrvedst all this

sliame, and pain, and death, therefore he endures it for thee.

Look into his wounded temples, and see how deep the thorns

have pierced; liis face is marred more than any man's, black

with bufletings, and foul with blood; his weary head hangs

down and mingles tears with clotted gore : yet, thou dear Re-

deemer, thy beauty tlien is fairest, when tliou appearest most

defiled ; these tears, this blood, these sorrows, are my peace, my
joy, my everlasting consolation. Look up, sinful soul, and love a

dyhig Saviour ! see his hands extended wide, they open to em-

brace thee, I see them dropping down most precious streams

cf blood ; they are iron bound, but his love will break the chain,

and stretch them forth to lift me to liis throne ! Tliey now are

cancelling my deadly debt, my bond cf suffering is nailed with

tlvem and torn ; I see in the deep wounds of his hands, graven

as with an iron pen in a rock, a pardon written with blood.

Yes, Ixird, I believe the chastisement of my peace is upon t!iee,

and that by these pains I shall be healed. I look upon thy feet,

Lcid ; they cannot as usual carry thee about doing good, but
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they tread now on their last weary step, and next will stand up-

on the everlasting liiEs ; tired with the way, mortality hath

often longed for rest ; briars and thorns have torn them in the

desert, and rugged paths afflicted them ; but no thorns so sliarp,

no path so rugged as this, and no rest so needed as that sleep

of death, when pain shall torment no more. How have I trod

tlie dreadful paths of sin ? how have my feet carried me from

God to every vile indulgence ? I see my punishment in thee

;

and O that with tears 1 might bedew those deep and deadly

nail-prints, that tell me at once my crime and my forgiveness.

What ghastly wound gapes wide beneath the heart, and pours

down this crimson torrent of mingled blood and water I that

bloody spear declares the cause ; how deep it hath gone ; in-

dignity offends the corps, when pain can do no more. It is well.

It became him to suffer these things, but why ? my guilt had made

it needful
;
yes, my soul, thou mayest regard with astonishment

the sufferer, and with detestation the authors of this black deed,

but if thou wilt see the origin, knock at thy breast, and there

the murderers dwell ; this sinftil nature, these vile aifections,

this deep rebellion against the Majesty of heaven, these brought

the Lamb of God to sucli ignominy, torment, and death. Here

then at his cross let my indignation rise, here then let an holy

revenge burn within my heart, here let not mine eye pity, nor

my hand spare ; these his enemies, his murderers, I will bring

them forth and slay them before him. Lord, let me keep back

nothing from tliee, who gavest thyself to such suafering for me.

MEDITATION IX.

Hebrev/s vi. 18.

That loe might have a strong consolation, who have fied for

refuge to lay hold ujion the hojie set before us.

What grounds of consolation doth the scripture

propose to the afflicted soul ? Hunted by the devouring Law,

trembling beneath the sword of Justice, unable to escape the

stroke I could not endure, mercy sets before me an open door,
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and like Jael to Sisera (but with a much more gracious inten-

tion !) invites me, faint and weary, to repose my soul under her

shadow. The guilty soul, exposed to wrath eternal, here sees

a beam of hope arising, and our fears, like morning clouds,

pass away. Blessed be he who hath opened and consecrated

this new and living way for the despairing and desperate,

through a Mediator's broken body ; to this sure refuge will I

fly : Lord, help me to enter in, tliat I may dwell in safety ; let

pardoning love fast bar the gate against an accusing conscience

and a condemning law ; let thy faithfulness and truth be as a

brazen wall around me, that none of my fears may break

through, none of my sins destroy me. Let thy power

keep the strong-hold of my heart, tliat no son of violence may
hurt me ; thus let my city of refuge be kept from every a\'en-

ger, and under thy shadow let me sit not only with safety but

great delight. Thou hast spoken, and who shall disannul it ?

thou wiliest me to be comforted, and why shall I refiise the con-

solation? Strengthen thou my faith, Lox'd, tliat my joy may
abound.

MEDITATION X.

Hebrews x. 38*

J[f any man draw back, my soul shall have no fikasure in him,*

X HE scriptures are full of warning ; take notice,

my soul, and with holy jealousy work out thy salvation with fear

and trembling. How dangerous to draw back ! better never

have known the way of righteousness. Yet how common these

departures from the faith ; how many have I known who

seemed to begin in the sph'it, and have ended in the flesh ? set

up, my soul, these piUars before thee in this our plain of Sodom,

Lot's wife may be seen in every street : what is there to engage

thee to turn bacli, or cast a Ungering look behind ? The world

from which thou art called is a vain shadow, it is unsatisfactory

in the enjoyment, it perisheth in the using, and it stands only as

some mighty pile of fuel to be destroyed by the fire. The crea-
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tures of it a?e tain : its indulgencies, what fruit do thev b^inp-

'

and how like husks do its most gilded baits disappoint our ap-

petite ? count then the cost. Lord, my soul looketh unto thee

;

hold me by my hand, that I may not depart from thee. I have
such a foolish, such a backsliding heart, that if left but a day
to myself I shall turn aside ; but thou, who hast led me so for,

wilt not now let me go ; by thee only can I be holden up ; my
heart is in tliine hand, thou shi.lt preserve me from the power of

the enemy, thou slialt teach me the Avay wherein I should go,

thou shalt guide me with thhie eye. I know, Lord, none can
pluck me out of thy hand : I will trust herefore and not be a-

fraid, though thousands fall on every side ; thou are my shield and
rock of defence. Much have I experienced of thy kindness

and care, more I believe thou hast in store. I wait for thy sal-

vation, and I have a good hope because of thy word ; here my
anchor fixes. If thou sa}', I v.ill put my fear into thine heart,

and thou shalt not depart from m.e ; then may I with confi-

dence rest upon thy grace and love.

MEDITATION XL

1 Cor. vi. 20.

I^or ye are bought with a firice : therefore glorify God in

your bcdy^ and in your spirit^ which are God's,

1 F any thing can engage my heart to the dear

Hedeemer, it must be the \-iews of his amazing love and grace,

and the sense of the deep obligations these lay upon me ; when

I see the price he hath paid for me, how can I except to his

claim ? It hath cost thee precious blood to redeem me from

my state of endless misery, and now thou challengest the return

cf service. Lord, I am thy servant : I am thy servant, for

thou hast loosed my bands ; I will, through thy grace, make

thy gloiy my great aim and end. I have lived long to dishon-

our thee, henceforth may thy name be exalted in me and by

me ; my body is for thee, O Lord j it hath served div.ers lust*
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and pleasures, but thou hast redeemed it from the guilty sw-

vice. It shall serve no more: every sense, every member,

let it be an instrument of righteousness unto God. My spirit

is thine ; its passions, its vile aifections, shall reign no more

;

kt purity be written on my inmost soul, and my thoughts be

brought into obedience to thee, O Christ. Yet, Lord, after

all, what glory can redound to thee from such worthless

services as mine ? that thou condescendest to accept tliem,

brings me in more tliy debtor still. Well, Lord, I am more

than content, I am happy thus to be rendering myself to thee,

and increasing thereby my obligations
;
gloriiy thyself in me in

mercy, till tliou glorify me with thyself in the kingdom of thy

glory«

MEDITATION XD.

Titus ii. 10.

That they may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in

all things,

(jrOD is my Saviour ; that he is God is my com-

fort, for now I know his all-sufficiency of power and love, able

to save to the uttermost, and rich in mercy to all that call upon

him. I am called to adorn that doctrine which bringeth sal-

vation, and teacheth us to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts,

and to live soberly, righteously and godly in this present world

;

and it is my serious purpose and desire to do so. My charac-

ter in the world will call for my first rcgard, to walk in wisdom

towards those who are without ; to shew an unblameableness of

conversation, that they who are of a contrary part may have

no evil thing justly to say of me. I will labour to shew all

good fidelity in my dealings, to pay a conscientious regard to

truth in my words, to pro^ ide things honest in the sight of all

men, to be industrious in my calling, to owe no man any thing,

to abstain from the appearances of evil, lest I make my broth-

er to offend. My behaviour in my family, ijaay it be ever such
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as becometh godliness ; I would go in and out before them as
an example unto the believers. I would watch particularly a-
gainst self-will and anger : I would always speak at my meals
something wliich should be for the use of edifying. I would be
constant in prayer with them day and night, that the blessing

of God may be in the midst of us. I would watch over all

around me witli a jealous eye, and above aE, over myself, that

I lay no stumbling-block in their way ; I would instruct them to

the best of my abilities in the knowledge of the Redeemer of
sinners, and seek that I and my house might serve the Lord,

111 my particular transactions with God in secret, I will en-

deavour to lay bare my heart before him ; I will take his holy

word ; I will ask for his illuminating Spirit ; I will examine mine

own self; no bosom sin, 1 trust, shall find a hiding-place : my
burdens of sin and sorrow will I lay at the feet of my Lord. I

-will plead with liim his promises, and leave my case in my
great Advocate's hand. In this way the desire of my soul will

be answered, and my Redeemer honoured. Lord, adorn me
Tivitli thy Spirit, that I may thus adorn thy gospel.

MEDITATION XIH.

Hebrews vii. 25.

Jle is able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto
God by him,

OALVATION is my great concern; I am the

creature of a day ; my body is of the dust, and returning to

the dust again ; I am in jeopardy every hour. Here I have no

abiding city ; as a tenant at will I may be dismissed at a min-

ute's warning ; but I have an immortdl soul, a soul that must

be happy or miserable to eternity ; a soul diat must join angels

in glorj^, or fiends in darkness. How weighty then is the con-

cern of salvation \ and how important each moment that short-

ens the span allotted me below 1

When I look widiin myself, how far from salvation doth

my State appear .^ A sinner i, vUe and abominable i
in nature

S
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at enmity with God, in practice a transgressor tinnes beyond

nuniber; under ^uilt which 1 cannot renjove, under ccirup-

tion I cannot subdue, under wratli I cannot avert, and such

•wratli as is for ever wrath to come.

WTien I look to God, what can I expect ? holy in his na-.

ture, and therefore infinitely removed from sin
;
just, and there-

fore bound to puiiish it ; unchangeable, and therefore punishing

eternal y ; omnij^otent, there can be no resistance ; omniscient,

and tliereiore no escape fi'om his notice.

\Mio sh.ill deliver me? Behold me, saith the Saviour, I

am he thit bringedi salvation, salvation to the uttermost j

mighty to save ; atoning blood shall sprinkle the throne of jus-

tice, etenuil wisdom shall guide tliy steps, and almighty power

strengthen thee. My salvation is near, 1 bring it to tiiee in my
woro, 1 seal ii to thee with m} blood, and will accomplish it m
thee by n.y ^.int lor ever, bo so, Lord; if tliou wilt sav^j,

none can Gtstro)'.

MEDITATION XIV.

Ephes'ians ii. 5.

By grace ye are saved,

JL RUE, Lord, or such a wretch as I must des-

pair; impctent aiid heliless to everything which is good, and

prone to every thing vviiich is evil, what niust become of nie if

salvation was not Uee; it is ot thy eternal purj-ose and grace

that Uitre is any liope lor siiJiers ; it is of tliy grace that 1 am

called out of darkness into ilw n.arvcllous light ; it is of rich

.grace, tliat wlitn 1 was dead in shi i was quickened together

with Chkist; it is by grace alone I stand j whatever attain-

ments 1 reach unto, still it is by the grace of God 1 am what

1 am ; w ithcut this grace I am nothing, hav e notlting, can do

noticing, but sin. And in eternity, as well as> lime, tlie grace
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of my God will alone be exalted, when the top-stone of the spir-

itual building is laid, it shall be with shouting, crying, Grace,

grace, unto it. When eternal life is adjudged me in the last

day, it will be the gift of God in Jesus Christ ; and through

eternity this will be the theme of all the saved by grace. Thou,

Lord, alone, art worthy to receive blessing, and glory, and hon-

our. If it be of grace then it is no more of works ; why is my
foolish heait then continually going about to rob God of the glo-

ry of his gTace ? it is of my pride and unbelief; my unbelief

that staggers at the promise, and will not suffer me to think

God can be glorified more in the exercise of sovereign grace

ill the Redeemer, than in the execution of deserved vengeance

on me a sinner. My pride, that fitin r/ould sacrifice to its owa
drag, by offering something of my own to plead for my accep-

tance. Lord, give me clearer views of the riches of thy grace,

that my unbelief may be confounded ; and deeper discoveries T)f

the utter wretchedness of all I am and do, that my pride may
be abased : and thus may I thanldully embrace tliis free salva-

tion, and be content to be saved from first to last as a sinner.

MEDITATION XV.

1 Peter iii. 22.

VVho 28 gone into heaven^ and is on the right hand of God, an-

gels and authorities and powers being made subject unto

him»

What a glorious contrast are my Saviour's

sufferings and exaltation! he suffered, it became him. The

cross was ignominious, but the crown he hath received exceeds

in glory. He was crucified in weakness, but now all power is

delivered to him in heaven and in earth. The scourges plough-

ed up long furrows on his back, his face was disfigured with

buffetings, his head pierced with thorns ; but now he shineth as

tlie sun going forth in his strength, glorious in holiness. The

soldiers mocked, and nailed him to the tree; but angels now

bow down, and hail liim over all God blessed for ever, rie
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bowed his head and died for sin once, now death is swallowed

up in victory ; the mount of Calvary is exchanged for tlie mount

of God ; the reed for the sceptre of tlie universal kingdom

;

and the iron nails for that rod of dominion wliich shall bruise

his enemies to pieces, as tlie vessels of a potter are broken.

What cause tlien have I to rejoice in my King, so great and

glorious in himself, and exalted on my behalf, to reign till he

hath put all enemies under liis feet ; if he take my cause in

liand, who sliall be able to harm me ? what are fiends of hell,

or men on earth, that I should fear them ? Be sti-ong, then, my
soul, in the Lord, and in the power of his might; he will

make tlicc more than conqueror on earth, till he shall take

tliee to reign with himself in heaven.

THE following texts, as they stand ranged under different

heads, will afford abundant matter of Meditation ; and as

the Bible will be the best companion to the Altar, I would

wish you e\-cr to take it with you, and employ your leisure

moments then, and indeed always, chiefly in considering it«

great and glorious truths, and mechtating thereon.

iiejIDS of meditation,,

T. Love of God.

Romans v. 8. John iii. 16. Eph. ii. 4. 1 John iii. 1. Rer.

i. 5, 6. Titus iii. 4. 2 Cor. v. 14.

n. Faitlifulness of God.

Heb. vi. 18. Deut. vii. 9. 1 Cor. 1. 9. 1 Cor. x. 13. 1

Thess. iv. 24. 1 Jolm i. 9. 1 Peter iv. 19. Lam iii. 23.

IIL Pardoning Grace.

Isaiiih i. 18. Psalm ciii. 8. Neh. ix. 17. Heb. viii. 12,

Isaiah xliii. 25. Isaiah xliv. 22. Micah vii. 18. Isaiali Iv.

7. 1 John ii. 1. Luke vii. 4r. Psalm cxxx. 4. Eph. i. T.
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IV. Strengthening Grace.

2 Cor. xii. 9. Isaiah xli. 10. Psalm cxix. 28. Psalm

CXXXviii. 3. PhiL iv. 13. Col. i. 11.

V. Under Temptation.

1 Cor. X. 13. 2 Pet, ii. 9. Heb. ii. 18. James i. 2. Heb.

IV. 15. 2 Cor. i. 4. Psalm xlvi. 1. Psalm xci. 15. Jer.

VI. Di\dne Teaching.

Isaiah liv. 13. 1 John ii, 27. Psalm xx^\ 8, Jer. xx^*
o4, John xiv, 16. Psalm xxxii, 8. 1 Cor. ii, 13.

VII. Sufficiency of Christ's Atonement and Satisfaction,

Job xxxiii, 24, Heb, ix, 14, 1 Peter i. 19, 1 John i. 7,

Rom, viii. 1, Acts xiii. 39. 1 Tim. i. 15. Heb. vii. 26'o

Rom. viii. 33.

Vrn. Imputation of Righteousness.

Rom. iv. 11. Rom, x, 4. Gal, iii, 9. Isaiah xlii. 21.

Phil, iii. 9. 1 Cor. i. 30. Rom. iv, 6. Rom. v. 18. Isaiah

Ivi. 1.

IX. Sanctification,

Jer. xxxi. 33. Rom. viii, 4, Jude 1. 1 Cor. vi, 11. Rom,

XV. 16. John XV ii. 17. 1 Thess. v. 23. Exod. xxxi. 13.

Heb. xii. 14. Luke i. 75.j

X. Person of Christ.

Cant, v. 16, Isaiali ix. 6. Psahn xlv. 8, Isaiah Ixiiuu 1*

Cant. i. 3. Isaiah lii. 7.

XI. Sufferings of ChR i s t.

Isaiah liii. 5. Isaiah Ui. 14. Col. ii. 11. Luke ii. 7«

Matt. ii. 13. Luke xiii. 31. Matt. xxvi. 37. Mark xiv. 44.

Matt, xxvii. 30. Jolin xix. 23. Matt, xxvii. 29. Joljyi xix. 34i»

Matt* i^xs'i^ 60.

S8
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XII. Glory of Christ.

Acts V. 31. Mark xvi. 19. Acts vii. 55, Plul. u. 1(X

Isaiah vi. 1....5. 1 Pet. iii. 22. Rev. v. 8...,14.

THE

CONCLUSION.

xYS the intention of the foregoing treatise is,

through the grace of God, to render Communicating a spirit-

ual service, it will be necessary to warn those into whose h^mds

it may fall, to be peculiarly careful not to rest upon the ordi-

nance itself, or the exactness of their preparation according to

any form wliich is prescribed to them, but to look, chiefly to

their profiting by it ; to observe whether their hearts are drawn

nearer to God in Christ, and in the memorial of his death

their expectation of his coming again more enlivened. For-

mality is the most dangerous of all states, and outward religion,

where the experimental knowledge of Christ is wanting, re-

moves persons farther from the kingdom of God than out-

ward vices ; the one puflTmg up the pride of vain man, wliilst

the other lays him open to conviction of his danger. Let it

not be imagined that this is spoken to encourage outward vices,

God forbid ; no, but as an awfiil warning to those, who, resting

on the form of godliness, deny the power of it.

May you be not almost, but altogether, Christians : And
if the great Master of tlie feast bless these words to your il-

lumination, instruction, edification, consolation, or sanctifica-

tjon, His be the praise ; to Him alone praise is due,

riNis.
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